
The Weather
West Texas: Mostly cloudy 

with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms tonight a n d  
Wednesday; little change in 
temperature.
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—Good Evening
All service is the same with 

God; with God, whose puppets, 
best and worst, are we: there is 
no last or first.— Robert Brown
ing.
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Churchill Predicts War To Last Thru 1942,
Says Hitler Is Suffering Shortage

-  . . .. ..

t r a in in g  f o r  n a t io n a l
COTTON PICKING CONTEST
—The national cotton picking 
contest to be held in Blythev.lle. 
Ark., is drawing near and the 
world's champion cotton picker, 
16-year-old Harold Mason of 
Senath, Mo., is training to de
fend his title against all comers. 
Left to right are: James Lee, his

brother: Orville Mason, father; 
Harold Mason, champion: Paul 
Wayne, another brother.

BLYTHEVILLE. Ark., Sept. 30 (/P) 
—Approximately 200 of the South's 
best cotton pickers, ranging in agr 
from 14 to 60, lined un today for 
the national cotton picking cham
pionship and prizes totaling $2,000.

With near perfect picking weather 
predicted, the judges set the start

of the second annual contest for 
noon (C. 8 . T.l. The final weighing 
was not expected to be completed 
until near sundown.

First prize will be $1,000 with an 
additional $1,000 to be distributed 
among 26 other pickers.

The pickers eame from Missouri, 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas, Ten
nessee, Indiana, Oklahoma, North 
Carolina, Illinois, Arizona, and 
Louisiana.

Today Last Day To 
Avoid New Taxes

VK Bronze Stolen 
From Ice Plant

City police are investigating a bur
glary at the Crystal Ice company 
plant at 800 South Ctiylcr street in 
which a quantity of bronze tubing, 
arm brackets, tubes and wire was 
taken. Value of the stolen articles 
cannot be estimated because most 
of them cannot be replaced due to 
the shortage of bronze and copper.

The burglary was not discovered 
until this morning when a represen
tative of the Pampa Ice company, 
owner of the plant which has been 
closed for some time, visited the 
building to start removing the 
equipment. Entry to the building 
had been gained through the roof 
of a shed at the rear.

No one had visited the building 
in nearly two weeks and as a result 
date of the burglary In unknown. 
The »burglars took 100 3/8-lneh 
bronze tubes 37 inches long, 100 
arm brackets, 50 2-inch short bronze 
tubes, roll of copper wire, and mov
able parts on the bath room fixtur
es and just about every other gad
get that could be moved. Original 
cost of the stolen equipment was 
between $200 and $300, it was esti
mated by company officials.

Because of the armament program 
it is almost impossible to buy bronze, 
copper and brass. Company officials 
said today that It might be years be
fore the equipment could be replaced

Oil Field Classes
t Open To Anyone

Night classes in oil field practic
es, open to anyone employed in oil 
and allied industries, will be organ
ized and schedules adopted at a 
meeting in the Junior High audito
rium Thursday night at 8 o'clock.

Courses designed to help the 
workers at their present Jobs and to 
fit them for advancement will be 
taught at a nominal fee. Most 
courses will require 48 hours.

Many oilfield workers in the Pan
handle have filled out blanks show
ing what courses they desire to take 
during the winter months. All who 
tilled out the blanks and others are 
eligible to attend the organization 
meeting Thursday night.

Superintendents of all companies 
have been Issued a special invitation 
to be present at the organization 
meeting.

The petroleum courses to be o f
fered are: Elementary engines and

See OIL FIELD. Pare 6

I H E A R D . . . .
That a rural mall carrier was 

the object of a search by post- 
office officials last night. They 
found him in the mud Just about 
up to the top of the door. A wreck
er ruined chains and broke cable 
trying to get the car out and at 
last report lfs still “in."

Slaughter your meat any time of 
the year if you own a leaker. Bar
rett's Poods. Fh. 1213. (Adv.)

You can't stall the missus past to- 
dacy-ow-the fur coat, diamond wrist 
watch or expensive perfume she 
wants or it will cost you 10 per cept 
more. ,

Today is the last day that furs, 
jewelry and toilet preparations may 
be purchased free of the new 10 per 
cent federal tax. All the new excise 
levies of the $3,553,400.000 tax bill 
go Into effect tomorrow, but these 
three are the only ones that apply 
directly to retail transactions.

You don't have to pay cash today 
to escape the tax. but you've got to 
take the goods horns. Uncle Sam 
says that unless the purchased Item 
is delivered before October 1 the tax 
must be paid on it.

This also means that people who 
have bought such items on the “ lay
away" plan better get their pur
chases home by tonight, or the gov
ernment will claim that the pur
chases were not completed until aft
er October and will collect the tax.

However, any one who still owes 
payments on a watch, for instance, 
but has possession of it before to
night can forget about the new levy.

It won’t do Daddy much good to 
rush down to the store to beat the 
other new excises, however, because 
they are to be paid by the manufac
turers. These Include new taxes on 
sporting goods, cameras, phonograph 
records and a number of other items, 
as well as Increased taxes on such 
things as aiitomoblles. Theoretical
ly, the consumer won't have to pay 
the new tax on these Items until 
goods actually manufactured after 
October 1 are sold at retail. Actual
ly, of course, some merchants may 
boost prices of these Items earlier.

There's going to be some changes 
made that will up Lhe cost of Pam- 
pans listening to their favorite bands 
over their radio, drinking their 
Scotch, riding in the latest super- 
deluxe model, buying the "one and 
only” a diamond ring.

It's all a part of the new federal 
taxes, effective October 1. Pampa 
dealers in the commodities affect
ed are almost sure that the tax bill 
will be reflected in the advanced 
prices they will be forced to charge 
consumers.

There'll probably be doleful sighs 
heard from women as they learn 
that face powder, cleansing cream, 
rouge, are going to cost more. As If 
the struggle for glamor via cosmet
ics was hard enough now—what with 
a variety of gadgets to buy now that 
keep the drugstore cash registers 
ringing merrily.

Take face powder, for example. 
Three popular brand! now retail at 
$1 a box. One box weighs 3*i ounc
es, another 3% ounces, the third 
2.64 ounces. Uncle Sam says 10 per 
cent, please, which means that the 
same boxes will retail at least at 
$1.10, possibly more.

There's even a 5 per cent tax on 
playing cards.

All kinds of automobiles will be 
hit with a 3 H per cent tax on the 
factory price, while It's 10 per oent 
on tires and tubes. Refrigerator« al
so come In the 10 per cent class, ac
cording to Information gathered

See NEW TAXES, Page 6

Better buy better built ttrea. Star 
Tires. Williams-8Ü1 Tire Co. (Adv.)

Wire Confirms 
Miami Cook's 
Death At Sea

A telegram received at Miami yes
terday hv Mr«. John W. McCormick.
from the Parry Shipping company. 
New York, confirmed the Associated 
Press story of the death of her hus
band, who was second cook on the 
freighter Libby Maine.

Up until yesterday relatives had 
received no information on Mr. Mc
Cormick's death, other than through 
the Associated Press story.

Mr. McCormick died Sunday 
aboard the coast guard cutter 
Unalga. He was injured In the 
foundering of the Libby Maine in 
a Caribbean storm Thursday.

The U. S. destroyer Roper picked 
up the 13 survivors of the freighter, 
who took to rafts when the freighter 
went down. The men were later 
transferred to the cutter.

There were 12 men reported miss
ing from the Libby Maine which had 
a crew of 32. Seven were known to 
have been washed overboard from 
the ship’s bridge or rafts.

McCormick had operated a cafe in 
Miami for several years and is well 
known in Roberts county.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been announced today. McCormick 
is survived by his widow, who re
sides in Miami; two daughters, Mrs. 
John T  Marshall, Jr., 524 N. Faulk
ner, Pampa, and Mrs. Johnny Miner 
of Fort Worth; and by two sons, 
Jimmy of San Francisco and Flake 
of Oakland, Calif.

Boat Club To Hold 
Business Meeting

Covered dish luncheon scheduled 
for tomorrow night at, Lake. Mc
Clellan by the McClellan Boat club 
has been postponed and Instead a 
business meeting will be held In the 
county courtroom here at 7:30 
o'clock. Commander W. A. Noland 
announced today. Postponement of 
the luncheon was made because of 
condition of the roads to the lake 
following Sunday's heavy rain.

All members and prospective 
members of the club are invited to 
attend the Important meeting. Sev
eral new members will be received 
and committees will be named.

The club. plans an active winter 
program of lunches, dances and 
entertainment.

Last race meet of the season will 
be staged at Lake McClellan on 
October 12.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Mondfcy------------------- --- „
D p. m. Monday __________
Midnlirht __________________
6 a. m. T o d a y___«.*______
7 a. m. —■ _______ _
8 ft. m ._____ __________
9 a. m. —__ ______________

10 a. to. __
11 ft. in . ~~_________ _
12 Noon -............... .
1 p. m.
t ». » ______

Monday’» maximum 
Monday's minimum >

The 1841 Cita Directory is here 
for your convenience. Paul V. Clif
ford'* Servire Station, across from 
courthouse. (Adv.) , ¡

Coke 4To Put In Word’ 
For Amarillo Base
'No Drastic' Arm y 'Purge' In Prospect

By RICE VAIINF.R
LEESVILLE, la.. Sept. 30 (JV- 

Lleut-General Lesley J. McNair, 
chief of staff of army general head
quarters, told Idgh officers of the 
second and third armies today "lead
ership and command can and must 
be improved,” but that there would 
be “no drastic purge."

Warning that “ time is fleeting,” 
he called upon army and division 
commanders to replace weak lead
ers with strong ones as soon as pos
sible.

Discussing the last field problem 
of the Louisiana maneuvers which 
ended Sunday, General McNair said 
In his final critique "it would be un
fair to create an impression that all 
leadership is bad, for there are a 
host of fine leaders actually exer
cising responsible command while 
many other potentially fine leaders 
have not yet had a real opportunity 
to exercise the leadership of which 
they are, capable."

Referring to a "lack of discipline" 
among the almost 400,000 soldiers of 
the second and third armies,'Gen
eral McNair said:

"There Is no question that many 
of the weaknesses developed in these 
maneuvers are repeated again and 
again for lack of discipline. Our 
troops are capable of the best of 
discipline. If they lack it. leadership 
is faulty, A commander who cannot 
develop proper discipline mast be 
replaced.

“Other faults—a mass of them— 
are due to be comparatively low 
training celling of officers. The unit 
can be no beter than the command
er is able to make It. If the com
mander himself Is unable to instruct

Sec ARMY PURGE, Page 6

Lale News
NEW YORK. Sept. 30 i/P>—Char- 

les (Red) Ruffing, veteran right
hander, was selected today by Man
ager Joe McCarthy to pitch the 
opening game of the world series 
for the- New York Yankees against 
the Brooklyn Dodgers tomorrow at 
the Yankee Stadium.

(By The Associated Press) 
BERLIN, Sept. 30—Hand-to- 

hand bayonet fighting on the 
southern Russian front was re
ported today in military dispatch
es which said hundreds of Rus
sian dead littrred the battlefield.

Numerous skirmishes at close 
quarters have been mentioned. In
cluding some in the suburbs of 
Leningrad, but today's account

See LATE NEWS, Page 6

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 « P i-  
Governor Coke Stevenson of Tex
as accompanied by Speaker Ray
burn (D-Tex.1, paid a courtesy 
call today on President Roosevelt.

The Texans had an appointment 
with the chief executive at II o’
clock, but because of a prolonged 
conference Between the President 
and Secretary Hull they were un
able to fulfill their engagement 
until noon.

The pair emerged from the Pres
ident’s office about 10 minutes 
later, asserting that they liad ex
changed greetings with the Pres
ident and had assured him that 
Texas was solidly behind him.

The Texans entered the long 
black, official ear of the speaker’s 
and drove to tin Capitol for a 
luncheon with the Texas members 
of congress.
Only Rayburn ol' the Texas con

gressional delegation professed to 
know anything about the governor's 
visit,

Questioned by newsmen concerning 
the political Implications of his visit, 
the governor agreed that it was his 
intention to seek re-electon next year 
but said any political ramifications 
of his visit would be purely inciden
tal

One of the defense matters he 
planned to discuss, he added, was the 
Texas Home Guard. He said it was 
his hope federal funds might be 
forthcoming to aid in equipping and 
uniforming the organization.

The Texas congressional delega
tion planned a luncheon for the gov
ernor In the speaker's private din
ing room in the Capitol.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 (API— 
Governor Coke Stevenson of Texas 
csgie to the capital today “to get 
Ms fpet. on fllr ground,'" tie said, 
and to find out how his state 
might more effectively participate 
in the defense program.

The former cowboy who became 
governor when his predecessor, W. 
Lee O’Danlel, became a United 
States Senator, arrived early by 
train.

He wandered about the city for 
more than an hour, he related 
later, then returned to the Union 
station to join other spectators to 
see President Roosevelt return from 
Hyde Park, N. Y.

The governor hoped to meet the 
President later In the day at the 
White House. Speaker Rayburn 
(D-Texas) previously had said that 
as the head “of a great state” 
Stevenson might call upon the 
President to pay his respects.

"I Just came up to get my feet 
on the ground." the Texas execu-] 
tlve drawled. “There are a lot of 
national defense matters I would 
like to discuss to see if we can 
cooperate better In the defense 
program."

He said he would put in a word 
with federal authorities to urge 
that a site near Amarillo be se
lected for a bomber ba<e.
The governor’s first contact at 

the capltol was with Senator O’
Daniel. He and the senator then

See COKE, Page 6

Four Hurt In Car Wreck On Berger Road
Four men were Injured In an 

automobile collision three miles 
west of Pampn at 10:45 a. m. to
day.

In a local hospital, suffering 
from shock, are Rush Avery, Pres
ton Smith, and Henry Allison. 
When brought to the hospital they 
were suffering so severely from 
shock that the extent of their in
juries could not be Immediately 
determined.

The fourth man, E. D. Howard, 
was not badly hurt and was dis
missed.

Avery and Howard were riding 
In a Pampa Motor Freight lines 
pick-up truck, headed east, when 
their car was In collision with a 
coupe headed west, In which was 
riding Preston Smith and Henry 
Allison.

Impact of the collision flung the 
coupe back 27 feet and caved In 
the front of the car. The other 
vehicle came to a stop on the right 
hand side of the road, in the mud.

Deputies Roy Pearce and James 
Barrett from the sheriff's office 
and Charles A. Ballard of the Tex
as Highway patrol, investigated the 
accident.

YMCA Educational 
Week Designated

This week has been designated 
as Y. M. C. A. Educational week in 
Pampa and civic club programs will 
be featured by talks on the Y. M. C. 
A. movement. Harold L. Nichols, 
executive director of the Great 
Plains District Y. M. C. A., will be 
principal speaker and with him will 
be Y. M. C. A. leaders from Ama- 
arillo.

First program will be presented 
tomorrow noon at the Rotary club 
luncheon. At that time Mr. Nichols 
will give a brief talk on “The Needs 
of Youth and How the Y. M. C. A. 
Can Help Meet Tha. Need.” Ivor 
Davis, president of the Amarillo Ro
tary club, will present C. T. Crowe, 
past president of the Amarillo Ro
tary club, and Ed Hardin, both ac
tive In Y. M. C. A. work in Ama
rillo, who will speak briefly.

Entertainment will be presented 
by Miss Pat McClarney of Amarillo, 
talented vocalist, who will also speak 
on the girls work program and give 
a report on the recent training camp 
for girls.

Local committee in charge of Y. 
M. C. A. observance is composed of 
Vaughn Darnell, the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, Charlie Burton,- Winston 
Savage. Jack Goldston, and Luther 
Pierson.

Nazis Claim Budyenny 
Escaped By Airplane

BERLIN, Sept. 30 </P)—DNB re
ported that Marshal Semeon Bud
yenny, commander of the Russian 
forces in the Ukraine, was with five 
Soviet armies which were encircled 
east of Kiev but that he escaped in 
an airplane.

PAMPA WELCOMED GOVER
NOR COKE STEVENSON last 
Friday on his first visit to the 
Panhandle since he became gov
ernor. Upon arriving In Pampa, 
where he was honored at a 
luncheon at noon in the new 
high school cafeteria, the gov
ernor waa greeted by a large 
crowd at the city hail where he

held “open house” Just like he 
does In Austin where his office 
is open to all people of the state.

Above, the governor is pictur
ed shaking hands with little 
Wilma Jean Favors, daughter of 
Representative and Mrs. Ennis 
Favor* of Pampa. Others In the 
picture, left to right, are; County 
Judge aherman White, Repre-

— P h o t o  b y  F l e t c h e r
sentatlve Dick Craig of Miami, 
Representative B. D. Thornton 
of Mt. Pleasant, Representative 
Favors, Mayor Fred Thompson, 
the governor, Frank Culberson, 
president of the Pampa Board of 
City Development, Senator Gra
dy Haslewood of Amarillo, and

S E E S ? ”  "■* ■ *—

Nazis Reported 
Hurled Back From  
Leningrad Sector

(By The Associated Press)
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, disclosing that 

Britain has “several times” considered an invasion of the 
continent, predicted today that the war would last at 
least through 1942 and warned that Adolf Hitler might 
fall back on the defensive in the struggle with Russia and 
lash out simultaneously at Egypt, Spain, Africa, and Eng
land itself.

In optimistic vein, however, Churchill declared that 
Britain had now seized the initiative from Germany in 
the air.

The Reich, he said flatly, is suffering a serious air ’ 
shortage—presumably from pilots and planes lost in the 
14-week-old campaign in Russia.

As Churchill spoke, the Russians reported that Red 
armies defending Leningrad had recaptured a city on the 
approaches to the old czarist capital and hurled the Ger- I 
mans back “ a significant distance.”

The city, designated only as “B,” 
fell to Soviet troops after 12 hours 
of violent hand-to-hand and house- 
to-house fighting, said the Rus
sians. announcing also that many 
other communities on Leningrad’s 
outskirts had been retaken in mass 
counter-attacks.

Red Star, Soviet army newspaper, 
said the Germans had made no gain 
for a fortnight in the siege of the 
great northern metropolis.

Posing the question “where will 
Hitler turn next?” Churchill men
tioned the possibility of vast new 
assaults against the Egyptian Nile,
Nort Africa. Spain and the British 
Isles.
“It would certainly be in his (Hit

ler's) power while standing on the 
defensive In the east to undertake 
all of these enterprises on a great 
scale together at one time," he said.

Coincidentally, Oerman military 
quarters In Berlin stressed the Im
portance of statements In the Nazi 
press that the Russian campaign 
might run Into the winter months.

Reviewing the war on the third 
anniversary of the Ill-fated Munich 
conference, Churchill declared that 
"the enemy's only shortage—a very 
serious shortage—is In the air."
Elsewhere, he said, Germany still 
holds the initiatve.

Churchill said he could make no 
comment on the possibility of a 
British Invasion of the continent 
“without giving information to the 
enemy," but he cautioned that even 
the advent of winter would give no 
assurance “that-the danger of In
vasion will be entirely lifted from 
this Island.”

Bluntly. Churchill Informed 
Italy that British warplanes wonld 
“Bomb Rome as heavily as pos
sible if the course of the war should 
render such action convenient and 
helpfuL"
In the war at sea, Churchill re

ported that the British “slaughter 
of enemy shipping" had risen one 
and one-half times in the last three 
months over the previous three- 
month period “and is increasing by 
leaps and bounds."

British, allied and neutral shipping 
losses in the same period dropped 
two thirds from the three months 
before, he said.

However, Churchill forecast an In
tensified Nazi U-boat campaign “by 
a larger number of U-boats than ev
er before,” and said the German 
underseas raiders could be defeated 
only by intensified British counter
measures "and also by that assistant 
which we are receiving In icreas- 
ing degree from other quarters"— 
an evident reference to the United 
States navy.

Only an ‘‘enormous” conversion 
of American factories to produce 
war supplies can keep Russia on 
the firing-line indefinitely, he 
said, and suggested that the war 
would last at feast through 1942.
London military quarters gave a 

more optimistic picture of the bloody 
struggle on the eastern front, re
porting that “there is no Indication 
of any new German advance any
where."

Hitler's Invasion armies were still 
smashing at the Russian Crimea, 
attempting to slash through the 
four-mile-wide Perekop Isthmus 
linking the Peninsula with the USB.
R. mainland, but were making scant 
headway.

In the north, defenders of siege- 
girt Leningrad were reported to have 
driven the Germans back at several 
points, with Red army troops main
taining the initiative. Britsh and 
Ruasan fliers working together were 
declared to have shot down 26 Nazi 
planes in two days in a single sector.

Hitler's high command reported 
that Nad troops had stormed and 
captured 310 Russian pillboxes “on 
the northern lector at the east front'

Worley Speaks 
At Meeting Of 
Defense Group

Sale of defense bonds and stamps 
in the Panhandle was given Impetus 
yesterday when 84 county chairmen, 
county committeemen and other i 
workers attended a meeting in Am- , I 
arlUo at which time Frank Scofield, 
state administrator for Texas, ex
plained the campaign and asked far 
continued cooperation.

A guest at the noon luncheon was 
United States Representative Gene 
Worley who divided his time be
tween the defense meeting and »  
Kiwanis club lunchon. Congressman 
Worley thanked the county commit
tees and Individual workers for their 
efforts In behalf of the campaign.

"The job of defense comes back 
home to the rank and file of the peo
ple as It should In our form of gov
ernment," he said.

"Everyone Is going to have a pret
ty tough Job before this era Is over 
and each Individual must be pre
pared to do his part. We are going 
to do our dead level best to keep 
the war In Europe. The success of 
Britain and Russia is vital to our 
defense. We will succeed, but we 
must work at the job of national 
defense. A part of that Is the pur
chase of stamps and bonds. I have 
every confidence we will succeed 
and that we In the Panhandle wilt 
do more than Its part.”

Mr. Scofield declared that if the 
people carry out their part of the 
program of national defense. Its 
cost may be paid In the main out 
of the systematic savings and In
vestments of the citizenry rather 
than In taxes.

He urged that bonds and the
stamps be bought on the Install
ment plan rather than in one lump 
sum. He also pointed out that when 
the next depression comes, and add
ed history dictates it will come, 
those who hold substantial sums tat j 
bonds will be Indeed fortunate. H» 
characterized the bonds as a won
derful Investment from a financial 
standpoint as well as being a real 
Investment in America.

Mr. Scofield also pointed out that 
the regular purchase of the bonds 
provided one of the best annuity 
propositions available today.

Attending from Pampa were Post
master c. H. Walker, Edwin Vicars, 
and Ernest Cabe. Walter Rogers 
and Mrs. John Ketler, Pampa chair
men, were unable to attend the 
meeting.

( S A W ___
Art Carter and many another 

Pampan burning up because Ref
eree Donovan stopped the Louis- 
Nova fight last night. “He wasn’t 
hurt that bad; you could tell by 
the way he talked over the radio,’’ 
said Art.

Notice; New fall hat bands and 
ribbons art here. Roberts, the Hat 
Man, (Adv.)

—apparently in the a» 
Ingrad and declared 
troops had annihilated 
forces east of the 
the Ukraine. The 1

suit of Len- 
Itallan j

Newt Will Carry 
Complete Coverage 
On World Seriae

The 1941 World Series win be
gin tomorrow and The Pampa 
News will carry complete oovar- 
age on all games. The News 
give a condensed play' 
account of the game, 
and a box score •

All games will 
o'clock with the first
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Four Hostesses 
(Honor Mrs. Lewis 
I Jones At Shower

STL Lewis Jones was guest of 
. nor at a layette shower given by 
I Mrs. V. F. Francis, Mrs. John Jes- 
I person. Mrs. Floyd Boyd, and Mrs 
iTheran Bowers at the parochial 
I school hall Prlday evening.
I The honoree was presented a pink 
land blue corsage. The guests regis

tered in a baby book as they en- 
arad.
High ■core award went to Mrs. 

|C. O. Conyers and low to Mrs C. 
IV. Conyers. High for bingo was 

oade by Mrs. Robert Vaught and 
SR. Mrs. C. C. Jones.
After the games, Mrs. Jones was 

I assorted to a decorated chair 
flanked by a basinett MUed with 
gifts on one side and a table on 
which was arranged a miniature cra
dle of pink and white flowers and 

| taro small storks.
After the honoree opened the gifts, 

j refreshments, with plate favors of 
tiny storks were, served to Mmes. 
O, E. Conyers. Clyde Aker. A. A. 
McElrath, J. A. Bonin. B. M. Vaught. 
Robert Vaught, J. E. Bryan. R. F. 
Jack, Cone Donelson. Georye Dick.

] J. F. Kelley, A. A. Cooper, c . C 
Jones. C. F. Conyers. Joe Miller.

I W. O. Kelley. S. R. McLcmore. Hel
en Johnson, and the four hostesses.

Qtfts were sent by Mines R V 
Burns, Aline Moran. Bill Harlan. M 

I F. Campbell, Fred Bobemau. Vista 
Gglevll Lois Patton. Jim Farris. 
Clarence Fulks, Grady Wilhelm. 
Sari Slacks, Jewell McBurnett of 
Magic City, John Allen. J. B. Sim
mons, Frank Wyckoff. L. A. Wha
ley, Sylvia Russell of Chicago, and 
It. Crist of shellsburg, la.

Junior Art And 
Civic Club Begins 
New Year At LeFors

LE FORS, Sept. 30—LeFors Jun
ior Art and Civic club had its first 
meeting recently in the home of 
Mrs. Margueritte Russell.

In the business session presided 
over by the president. Mrs. Cleo 
8pence, Mrs. Johnnie Mann was 
elected reporter after the resignation 
of Mrs. Juanita Stoker was accepted.

Members present were Mmes. Ev
elyn Neukirch, Alma Brown, Pauline 
Vanderburg. Johnnie Mann, Dana 
Collum, Dixie Irwin, Alta Brown. 
Margueritte Russell. Cleo Spence, 
and one visitor. Mrs. Edythe Carter.

A year book meeting was called 
for Wednesday afternoon hi the 
home of Mrs. Alma Brown.

New members are Mmes Mildred 
Collum, Lois Bryant. Mildred Hull- 
ender, and Edythe Watson

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served.

iik,
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OUTSTANDING SCHOLASTIC 
and citizenship records have 
earned the position of student 
assistant at Texas State College 
for Women at Denton, for Miss 
Maxine Holt, above, of Pampa.

Majoring in music education, 
Miss Holt is assistant in the 
music department. She is a 
freshman student and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
E. Holt. •

Chosen because of her ex
cellent record. Miss Holt must 
maintain this high standard 
while she is occupying this posi- 
tion.

PLAY AN INSTRUMENT
fastruction on all band and orchestra 

Rpram nt». Beginners rapidly ad-

Instrument» repaired and conditioned, 
fe u »  tuning and regulating.
FINLEY SCHOOL OF MUSIC

m  N. Ward St. Pampa. Phone 2*7*

Horace Mann Room 
Moihers Have Firsl 
Meeting Of Year

Room mothers of Horace Mann 
school met recently for their first 
regular meeting of the year with 
Mrs. Cecil Myatt, chairman, in
charge.

It was decided that the room hav
ing the largest per cent of par
ents becoming members of the Par
ent-Teacher association by Oct. 19 
would have the afternoon off as 
well as a treat, from the teacher 
and the P.-T. A. The second week 
of October was set aside for visit
ing by the room mothers. Mrs. C. 
W. Hayes extended an invitation to 
the room mothers to attend the 
study group each month.

The first grade room mothers 
and teachers will be hostesses at the 
next meeting of the P.-T. A. on Oct. 
9.

Room mothers present were 
Mmes. C. D. Miller. B. A. Summer, 
Don Perrin, H. C. Smithee, Lee 
Bowden. Jack Anderson. Lain Gar
rison. D B. Huthens, W. C. Sulli
van. Dick Grimsley. John McFall, 
J. H. Wigginton, Lewis Libby, Cecil 
Myatt, R M. Johnson, Earl Isley, 
and Alvan Phillips.

Visitors were Misses Josephine 
Thomas, Kathryn La Master. Pearl 
Spaugh; and Mmes. George Clark, 
E. S Hancock, J r , C. W Hayes, and 
Ben Wal'd.

Western Europe receives less rain 
than the eastern United States.

Furr's Fines!

Miss Buck Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Hostess Duo

Mrs. Mark Gunnels and Mrs. M. H 
Elrod were hostesses at a pre-nup
tial shower Friday afternoon honor
ing Miss Billie Jean Buck at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
M. T. Buck.

The house was decorated with 
arrangements of fall flowers.

Mrs. C. B. Haney gave a reading. 
“Home,” by Edgar A. Guest after 
which several games were played.

Two youngsters, dressed as a sol
dier and a bride, presented the 
gifts. Miss Mary Lou Enloe presided 
at the bride's book.

A refreshment plate was served 
to Mmes. Paul Skidmore, Walter E. 
Clay. E. M. Keller. J. E Bryan, Earl 
Casey, H. H. Mullings, Julian 
Claunch. J. O. McCoy. J. L. Burba, 
Sanford Knapp. H. B. Knapp. D. A. 
Caldwell. C. B. Haney. M C. Mercer, 
M. Rake. J. L. Becker. W. A. Gun
nels, Jack Prather, C. O. Bridges, 
L. E. Stover. Glen Stover, James 
Mercer. M T. Buck. Miss Mary Lou 
Enloe. the hostess, and the honoree.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
Emmett Forrester. Elmer Mercer, 
George Campbell. D, R. G. Goble. 
Rupert Orr, Viola Wills, Lidia Hol
lar, B Clark, and Misses Dorothy 
Barrett, Adaline Hollar. Payne, Vir
ginia Harrison, Petesie Cason, and 
Tommy Close.

Victory Dance To 
Be Given Friday 
By Tete-A-Tete

Tete-A-Tete club met Monday 
afternoon in the dining room at 
Borden's with Misses Ruth and 
Eddie Zane Graves as hostesses. • 

Plans were made for a victory 
dance to be given in the Schneider 
hotel after the football game Fri
day evening.

Committees appointed were as 
following: Decoration, Mary Ann 
Speed, Maxine Smart, Dora Taylor, 
and Carolyn Cloud; invitation. 
Marcella Campbell and Beatrice 
Stotts; music Wanda Roberts and 
Ruth Graves.

A business meeting was arranged 
for Thursday afternoon in the home 
of Beatrice Stotts.

Attending were Misses Mary Ann 
Speed, Dora Taylor, Ruth Graves, 
Dorothy Duff. Norma Lux. Wanda 
Roberts, Maxine Smart, Eddie Zane 
Graves, Marcella Campbell, and 
Beatrice Stotts.

Spare Ribs
♦ PRICES 

GOOD 
TUES., W ED., 
& TH URSDAY

B. c
f )  Pepper
O a C O n  Cured LIb 21' Pork Chops eût* lb 22FR IE D  P IE S E a. 5cM EA T  LO A F Æ P  Lb . 21c
Tomato Jnice

5L.bby'e
No. 1 con

OATS
I U .  h i  1 5

FLOUR
Furr Food, money back guar.

COFFEE
Furr's Supreme A 4 <
LB. J iOO B J u n « p f H  California 1

i I riJ  dozen ....... .......... A5 cG R ! m 1 B E A lN :p Colorado 1 
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Sue Edwards Feted 
At Birthday Party 
Given By Mother

Mrs. Charles E. Edwards enter
tained several children Friday, hon
oring her daughter. Sue. on her 
eighth birthday. Mrs. W. C. Gilmore 
assisted with tiie games and serv
ing

The afternoon was spent in play
ing games after which the honoree 
opened her gifts. Those winning 
prizes were Glenn Tarpley, Sam
my Frierson. Noretha Cooper, and 
Joan Bennett.

The selected colors were blue and 
white. The refreshments consisted 
of ice cream, blue and white cake, 
and blue baskets filled with mint
candies.

Those attending were Mary Lynn 
Miller, Dolores Ellen Cole, Sammy 
Frierson, Dolores Ann Miller. Patri
cia Eads. Joan Bennett, Frances 
Grove. Pat Hood. Novella Stockton, 
Noretha Cooper, Billy Gilmore, Rob
ert Cox. Jerry Tlllstroin, Don Wil- 
kerson, Gene Howell, Glenn Tarpley, 
Larry Ed Wright, and the hore>ree.

Does He Dislike 
A C T I V I T Y '

l ì

It's natural and healthy for 
young boys and girls to want 
to be out-doors, playing hard, 
having active fun. If your 
child want' to be alone, it may 
be that his feet hurt him. 
Growing feet are tender, and 
Improperly fit, poorly-made 
shoes can cause permanent 
injury. We're equipped to fit 
children's shoes correctly, and 
our prices on Poll Parrot foot
wear are always moderate.

Jones-Roberts
SHOE STORE

specialist «Children sSiwet ’
X-ray Fitting

Mrs. Pool Judges 
Flower Show At 
Alanreed Fair

ALANREED, Sept. 30.—Miss Viv
ian Winston, county home demon
stration agent of Hemphill county, 
judged the entries in the domestic 
art and science division of the fifth 
annual Alanreed community fair 
held in Alanreed last week.

Divisions at the fair included 
flowers, domestic art, domestic 
science, art exhibit, and home dem
onstration booth.

Winners at the fair in women’s 
exhibits were as following:

Dresner scarfs, Mrs. Edd Clifton, first 
and second: Mrs. S. T. Greenwood, third; 
bridge table covers, Mrs. Edd Clifton, 
first : crocheted centerpieces, Miss Maudie 
Coffee, first; knitting bags, Mrs. Edd 
Clifton, first; braided rugs, Mrs. Jim 
Tidwell, first; bath mats, Mrs. Edd Clif
ton, first; crocheted bed spreads, Mrs. O,
P. Darcy, first; Mrs. Gracy. second; pil
low eases, Mrs. S. T. Greenwood, first; 
Mrs. Everett Iiall, second; and Mrs. J. J. 
Palmer, third.

Plum jelly, Mrs. J. T. Sykes, second; 
and Mrs. R. M. Gibson, third; peach pre
serves, Mrs. A. H. Morman, first; Mrs. i 
J. T. Sykes, second ; and Mrs. Frank Crisp, 
third; apricot, Mrs. Paul Bruce, first; 
beet pickles. Mrs— Bert- McKee, second ; 
and Mrs. P. M. Bruce, third; peaches. 
Mrs. J. M. Tidwell, first; Mrs. Bert Me- i 
Kee, second; Mrs. Gibson, third; pears, 
Mrs. Kdd Cl if tun. first;, peach, pickles, 
Mrs. Paul Bruce, first; Mrs. Frank Crisp, j ‘ 
second; and Mrs. Yukcs, third; apple jelly. ¡* 
Mrs. J. M. Tidwell, second; cucumber j 
pickles, Mrs. Bert McKee, second; and! 
Mrs. F. Crisp, third; apple butter, Mrs. j 
P. M. Bruce, third; vegetable soup. Mrs. j 
J. M. Tidwell, first; Mrs. Hartley Davis, J 
second; green beans, Mrs. Bert McKee, I 
second; corn relish, Mrs. Yokes, first; 
tomato catsup, Mrs. Trunk Crisp, first; I 
tomato juice, Mrs. Frank Crisp, first; 
carrots, Mrs. Hilgenfield, second; mince' 
meat, Mrs. Paul Bruce, second; apricot 
preserves, Mrs. A. H. Morman, second; 
home made soup. Mrs. Edd Clifton, first; 
rolls, Mrs. Petty, third; and candy. Miss 
Maudie Coffee, second.

Home demonstration club members re
ceived awards as following:

Blue Bonnet, Mrs. Guy Brown, chair 
and foot stool, first; Mrs. Guy Brown, 
ehair ami foot stool, Mrs. J. W. Shies.

Eastside. upholstered chair, Mrs. Floyd 
Lively; knitted rug. Miss Hettie Burr; 
hooked rug, Mrs. Olen Davis; what-not, 
Mrs. J. H. Wude. first; what-not, Mrs. 
Olen Davis, second; angel food cake, Mrs. 
Buster Stokes ; loaf bread, Mrs. Luther 
Petty; egg plant. Mrs. C. A. Myatt; pep- 
pet, Mrs. W. R. Stokes; yellow tomatees, 
Mrs. Luther Petty; lima beans, Mrs. J.
H. Wade, first

Sunflower club, dining room chair, fea
ther comfort, and quart o f lima beans, 
Mrs. O. P. Darsey. first; tomato juice, 
Mrs. Stubbs, second.

In the art exhibit a carved plaque by 
Mrs. Norma R. Bryant, first; still life 
in oil, Norma Bryant, first and second; 
tinted photograph, Mrs. Paul Bruce, first; 
burnt wood, Mrs. Claude Farley of Dumas, 
first; and tooled plaque, Julia Earthman, 
first and second.

Mrs. Glenn Pool of Pampa, assisted by 
two McLean women, judged the flower 
department as following:

Vitcx, Susie Jones, McLean, first; Ice 
Plant. Mrs. Ed Clifton, Alanreed. first; 
mixed bouquet, Mrs. Susie Jones, McLean, 
first and second; mixed bouquet, Mrs. Frank 
Crisp, Alanreed, third; double fringed pe
tunias, Susie Janes. McLean, first; double 
fringed petunias. Mrs. A. H. Moreman. 
Alanreed. second; double fringed petunias, 
Mrs. Bradley Kiser, Alanreed. third; mixed 
balcony petunias, Mrs. Andrew Ward. 
Alanreed. first; mixed balcony, petunia, 
Mrs. T. T. Griffin, Alanreed. second; 
nasturtium, Mrs. T. T. Griffin. Alanreed. 
first ; roses. Mrs. T. T. Griffin, Alanreed. 
first ; honeysuckle, Mrs. Hartley Davis, 
Alanreed, first.

Canna. Mrs. A. H. Moreman, Alanreed, 
first; snapdragon, Mrs. Elmer Reeves, 
Alanreed. firet; snapdragon, Mrs. A. H. 
Moreman. second; ;  bachelor buttons, Mrs*
A. H. Moreman, Alanreed, first; bachclor 
buttons, Mrs. F. Stubbs, Alanreed, second; 
Unariu, Mrs. A. H. Mcreman, Alan recti, 
first: perennial: Sweetpeas, Mrs. A. H. 
Moreman. Alanreed. first; hibiscus, Mrs.
F. Stubbs, Alanreed. first ; gallardia. Miss 
Susie Jones, McLean, first ; pom pom, dah
lia, Mrs. Bradley Kiser. McLean, first and 
third ; pom pom dahlia, Mrs. T. T. Griffin, 
Alanreed, third. q

Dahlia, Mrs. Paul Bruce, Alanreed, 
first; dahlia, Mrs. T. T. Griffin. Alanreed. 
second; dahlia. Mrs. Bert McKee. Alan
reed. third, salvia, Mrs. T. T. Griffin, 
Alanreed. first; wild flowers, Mrs. T. T. 
Griffin, Alanreed, first; dahlia, Mrs. Brad
ley Kiser. Alanreed, first and third; dah
lia, Miss Susie Jones, McLean, second; 
dahlia. Mrs. Bradley Kiser. Alanreed. first 
and second; dahlia (decoration), Mrs. L. 
L. Palmer. Alanreed, third.

Crepe myrtle. Mrs. L. L. Palmer. Alan
reed. first; cockscomb. Mrs. Andy Ward. 
Alanreed. first; floating dahlia. Miss Susie 
J ones. Alanreed. first; winter asters. Mrs. 
A. H. Moreman. Alanreed, first; winter 
asters, Mrs. J. J. Palmer, Alanreed. second;

Pot plants: Baby rose, Mrs. Paul Bruce. 
Alanreed. first; beginia (beefsteak). Miss 
Coffee. Alanreed. first; begonia (angel 
wiugt. Mrs. L. L. Palmer. Alanreed, first ; 
H-gonia. Miss Coffee. Alanreed, second 

begonia. Mrs. Dec Hill, Alanreed. third, 
catena, Mrs. Terbush. Alanreed. first, cal 
ena. Mrs. Snyder. Alanreed. second; calem. 
Miss Coffee, Alanreed, . third; oriental 
proper. Mr* .1 J. Palmer, Alanreed. first, 
oriental pepper. Mrs. Tom Blakney. Alan- 
a . • f ir'4f : ■U**’»tu«n. Mrs. F. Stubb*.
Alanreed. first; ageratuni, Mrs. T. T. 
(.riffin. A,anreed, first; carnation, Mrs. 
J . Stub»«. Alanreed. first; rubber plant, 
Nadine Gibson, Alanreed. first; rubber 
plant. Mrs. Dee Hill. Alanreed, second and 

, third; umbrella plant, Mr». J. J. palmer.
1 Alanreed, first.

Hook And Needle 
Club Meets In Home 
Of Mrs. Barnard

Meeting in the home of Mrs. C. O 
Bernard, members of Hook and 
Needle club spent the afternoon do
ing needle work.

A gift was presented to the hos
tess by the members.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. B. L. Sanders. Bill McCarty, 
Roy Choate, Clyde Ives, Nobie 
Brown, Allen Say, Rudolph Taylor, 
Joe Myers, Oliver Ernzen, Dale 
Hughey. Ace Baldwin, and Fred 
8 weazey

Another meeting of the club will 
be held on Oct. 9 in the home of 
Mrs Oliver Ernzen with Mrs. Dale 
Hughey as hostess.
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FORMAL TOO — '“Pormish" is 
what screen star Carole Landis 
calls the lines of this attractive 
evening gown. It's of pale souffle, 
with hip tunic gathered at the 
waist with silver embroidery. 
Silver accents the demure high 
neckline.

Amigo Bridge Club 
Welcomes Three New 
Members At Meeting
Special To The NEWS:

SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 30—Three 
new members, Mrs. Harold Drum
mond, Mrs. Cone Donelson, and Mrs. 
Vemie Oglevie. were received into 
the Amigo club this week when Mrs. 
Howard Patton entertained at her 
home in Skellytown.

Garden flowers were placed about 
the rooms, where the bridge games 
were played with Mrs. Joe Miller 
winning high score award and also 
holding the traveling prize.

Refreshments of baked ham. sal
ad, hot rolls, date pudding, and cof
fee were served to Mmes. Ray Haw
kins, Ike Hughes. J. C. Jarvis. Bill 
Price, Marshall Coulson, Bill Har
lan. Joe Miller. Bob Clements, Mel
vin Campbell, Vemie Oglevie, Har
old Drummond, Cone Donelson, and 
the hostess.

“Rills” are small brooks.

SCHOOL LEADER
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Beginners Course 
In Spanish Will 
Be Offered Here

Through the Pampa branch of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women. Interest has been 
aroused in a beginner’s course in 
Spanish.

All members of the A. A. U. W. 
and others outside of the organi
sation are eligible for the Spanish 
class.

Those who are interested arc

f in ish in g  m a te r ia ls
P l f  you are making your own ward
robe this fall, you will find it true 
economy to buy good quality fabrics. 
Tapes, buttons, thread, hooks and 
eyes, snaps and slide fasteners, blnd-

I
!**>•» »nd beltings, ell a n  inexpen 
«ve enough, but if they a n  shoddy 
In quality, they more than Mcely 
will net stand up m il under long 
mar, dry cleaning or laundering 
and may detract eventually from 
the appearance and lit of the gar
ment.

O r i

8001
Your little girl will step to the 

head of the class for her smartness 
when she wears this pretty frock, 
cleverly designed to bring out the 
best features of her growing figure. 
The chubby girl, the thin girl look 
equally well in this dress with the 
raised skirtline. The light top has 
a becoming collar and a scalloped 
button closing down the front.

Pattern No. 8001 is designed for 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Size 8 requires 
1 3-4 yards 35-lnch fabric for skirt 
portion, 1 1-8 yards for top with

Fall Activities 
Of Methodist 
WSCS Planned

Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of First Methodist church 
met for monthly business session 
Monday afternoon in the fellowship 
hall of the church.

Mrs. H. ■ . Boynton, president, 
opened the meeting by having the 
group sing the hymn, “Jesus Calls 
Us,” followed by a prayer.

The week of prayer will be ob
served the first week of November 
with a retreat in the morning and a 
program in the afternoon. It was de
cided to send a cash offering of ten 
dollars in place of the mission box.

Plans were made for the society 
to celebrate its first birthday with 
a party in November. Mrs. Boynton 
announced the fellowship supper 
which will be Wednesday evening at 
7 o'clock in the fellowship hall when 
the public school teachers of the 
church will be guests. The chairmen 
of the circles are to be on the hos
pitality committee with Mrs. Tra
vis Lively a s  chairman.

Mrs. Frank Shotwell asked that 
all Red Cross garments be returned 
to her as soon as possible. Mrs. W. 
Pun-lance urged that the spiritual 
life chairman in each circle empha
size the importance of prayer, en
courage a quie' hour each day, and 
use prayer cards and the Upper 
Room.

The worship service for the month 
of September from “Proof Sheets of 
Power," a program pamphlet put 
out by the Board of Missions of the 
church, was conducted and the top
ic, “I Am Among You,” was led by 
Mrs. Purviance assisted by Mmes. 
A. B. Whitten, E. C. Hart, Herman 
Van Sickle, and H. B. Grist.

T h e  Social
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Grcup three of WomcnV Council of 

First Christian church will meet in the 
church basement at 2 o’clock rather than 
with Mrs. Wagner as previously planned.

Calvary Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will sponsor a program at 7 :30 
o ’clock in the church.

Women’s auxiliary o f  St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 2 o ’clock 
in the parish house.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at the crurch at 1 o ’clock 
for a covered dish luncheon and program. 
Executive board will meet at 12:30 o’clock.

Mrs. E. S. Hancock, Jr., will be hostess 
to Sartorac club at 9:80 o’clock in her 
home. 523 South Sumner.

Queen o f Clubs will be entertained.
Harrah Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet in the church 
at 2 o ’clock.

Woman’s auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church will meet at 3 o'clock in the church.

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
church will meet in groups at 2:80 o ’clock.

Catholic Youth Association will meet 
at 8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Home League will meet at 2 o ’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

THURSDAY
LaRosa sorority will meet for a regular 

session in the home of Miss Betty Jean 
Myers at 7 o'clock.

Harvester Mothers will meet at 2 o ’clock 
at the home of Mrs. H. II. Hciskcll from 
where they will go to the home of Mrs. 
Phillips, west of town.

Tete-A-Tete club will have a business 
meeting in the home of Miss Beatrice 
Stotts.

City Council Parent-Teacher Association 
will conduct a school o f instructions at 2 
o’clock in the new school auditorium.

Susannah Wesley class of First Method
ist church will have a regular business 
and social meeting at 2:80 o ’clock in the 
home o f Mrs. Annie Moore, 217 North 
Gray street.

Order o f Eastern Star members will go 
to Stinnett for a meeting at 7 :80 o’clock. 
Call 1808 by Wednesday afternoon.

Sub Deb club will meet In the home of 
Miss Betty Lea Thomasson with Miss 
Betty McAfee as hostess.

Contract Bridge club will be entertained.
A regular meeting of Rebekah lodge 

will be held at 7:80 o’clock in the I. O. 
O. F. hall.

Coterie members will have a weekly 
meeting.

Members o f Club Mayfair will meet.
LaRosa sorority members will meet.
Jolly Dosen Sewing club will meet in 

the home o f Mrs. C. S. Brooks.
First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so

ciety will meet at the church at 2 o'clock 
for a week of prater program.

FRIDAY f- ,
Tete-A-Tete club will sponsor a victory 

dance at the Schneider hotel following the 
football game.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 3 
H * » - * * > * S " o r * .

Entre Nous club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. O. H. Ingrum.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o clock in the Masonic hall.

Pampa Garden club executive board will 
meet at 9:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
Bob McCoy.

Girl Scout Leaders Association will meet
in the Scout office.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary soci
ety will m<*t at the church at 2 o ’clock 
for a week of prayer program.

.  SATURDAY
Junior American Legion auxiliary will 

meet at 2:80 o’clock in the Legion hall.

SUNDAY
Catholic Youth Association will have a 

communion breakfast at 9 o’clock.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters of Pampa lodge number 

41 will meet at 7:80 o ’clock.
American Legion auxiliary will meet at 

8 o ’clock in the Legion hall.
Upsilon chapter o f Beta 8igma Phi sor- 

ority will have a formal banquet.
Woman’s Missionary society o f Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o’clock.
Both circles o f  Calvary Baptist Woman's 

Missionary society will meet.
Woman's Society of Christian Service 

o f First Methodist church will meet nt 
2:80 o'clock.

McCullough Woman’s Society of Christ
ian Service will meet.

TUESDAY
A weekly meeting off B. G. K. club 

will be held at 7:80 o ’clock.
Business and Professional Women's club 

will have an executive board meeting at 
7:80 o’clock in the city club rooms. 

Reapers class of Central Baptist church

ARCH ELEGANCE—This mink 
coat expresses the moment’s 
mode of simple elegance. Natural 
dark skins were used to make it.

Mrs. Ellington 
Honored At Shower 
By Five Hostesses

A surprise layette shower honor
ing Mrs. J. W. Ellington, Jr., was 
given by Mrs. J. R. Shelton, Mrs. J. 
P. Matthews, Sr., Mrs. J. P. Mat
thews. Jr., Mrs. J. W. Ellington, Sr, 
and Mrs. Charles Ellington in the 
home of the honoree, 900 West 
Brown street, recently.

A color motif of red. white, and 
-blue was stressed In the appoint
ments.

Numerous games were played and 
prizes were awarded.

Refreshments of cake and lemon
ade were served to Mmes. R. O. 
West, Buster Black, Garland James, 
Ralph Byrum, Clifford Pollowell, 
Russell Cartwright. Bra Jones, b. C. 
Bailey, Sr., L. C. Bailey, Jr„ Ver
non Ritter, C. L. Vandover, W. B. 
Vandover, Paul Johnson, Belle 
Wells, T. C. Ellington, Walter Pow
ers, George Reed, Tracy Gamer; 
Miss Willie Thornton, the honoree, 
and hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Donart, 
George Cartwright, R. C. Scarberry, 
A. L. Gillis, G. A. Maul, Amous Har
ris, Cecil Perring, H. C. Smithee, 
John Van Winkle, Allie Byrum, R. 
A. Flowers, C. B. Trew, W. H. Pat
ton, R. E. Matthews, and Reta 
Hlx; and Miss Lenora Ellington.

Harvester Mothers 
Club To Meet At 
Heiskell Home

Harvester Mothers will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. H. H. Heiskell 
from where they will go to the 
home of Mrs. Phillips, west of 
town.

At «this session the club will be 
re-organized.
will meet.

Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2 :80 o ’clock 
in the church.

Amusu Bridge club will be entertained.
Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet at 

7:30 o’clock in the Masonic hall.
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club will meet.
Parent Education club will meet at 

2:30 -»’clock. Nursery will be at Episco
pal church.

London Bridge club will be entertained
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher Associa

tion executive hoard will meet at 2:30 
o'clock in the school.

C R O W N
LAST TIMES TODAY

u ® *
starring

JOHN WAYNE 
SIGRID CURIE

CHARLES COBURN
SPENCE» CHARTERSSH ORTS a o i  HEW S

2 ADMISSIONS |  
for the price of I

STARTS WEDNESDAY
"ELLERY QUEEN, 

MASTER DECTECTIVE"
Ralph BELLAMY

Margaret LINDSAY

r T „ Bre J ? . “ .  Rre »h o«  sleeves. Or 1 yard 54-lnch ma- 
cf 11. Mrsw Frpd Roberts or terial for skirt. 7-8 yard for top. to meet at her home on Wednes

day evening at 7:30 o'clock.
For this attractive pattern end 

IS cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and sise ta 
The Pampa News Today's Patten 
Bervlce, Sil W. Wacker Driva, Chi
cago, m.

Hsve you s « n  the attractive new 
Fashion Book for fall—a complete 
»view  of the new styles for all else 
ranees? Get your copy today.

Pattern 18c, Pattern Book J«©. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book or
dered together 25c.

o f well-known demonstrators 
and millions of housewives 
who know from experience 

they can depend upon the high-quality and efficiency of

-Double Action"m w  Æ Ê Î Double TestedKC BAKING
C o m b in a tio n  T y p e

tVUHUMCRftîO IT 
*AWM® POWW* SMCIAIBT» WHO MAKE 

NOTHIN«» RUT RARRW  POWDER 
s a t i s f a c t i o n  g u a r a n t e e d

-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1941

Rush Party Given 
To Fete LaRosa 
Members, Guests

LaRosa sorority entertained guests 
and members with a rush party 
Sunday afternoon in the home of 
Miss Barbara Matthews.

Each cororlty member introduced 
a guest after which various games 
were played.

Officers of the sorority were in
troduced to the guests and Miss 
Fern Simmon?, president, gave a 
brief account of the purpose of the 
sorority and the activities during 
the entire year. ‘ •

Clever favors of sachet balls in 
tiny dog carts were presented to 
each guest.

Refreshments were served from 
a table centered with a large bowl 

H H  of red roses. .
Guests attending the event were 

Misses Robbie Lee Russell. Moltta 
Kennedy, Sally Simmons, Dora 
Taylor, Sara Florence Parker, Vir
ginia Washington, Virginia Lee 
West, and Alyne Osborn.

Mnnhpi-,. attim riine w ere M isses2 lg T .U l l» v T o  ^  ^
Fern Simmons, Barbara Matthews. 
Betty Schwind, Betty Jean Myers. 
Elaine Dawson, and the' sponsor, 
Mrs. Lloyd Taylor.

B R E A K F A S T  T O  ENJOY
For a leisurely Sunday morning 

breakfast, now that the weather is 
getting cool and crisp again, how 
about pancakes and bacon and a 
dish of chilled upplesuuce on the 
side? Just to be different, brown su
gar and plenty of butter on the pan
cakes. And perfect coffee, of course.

Is your child a
NOSE P IC K E R
It may be more than Just a  nasty habit t 
It may be a sign o f worms. Yes. ugly, crawl
ing roundworms inside your child! Other 
warning signs are fidgeting, "picky”  appe
tite. crankiness, itching in certain parts.

Roundworms can cause real trouble I I f  you 
even suspect your child has them, get Jayne’s 
Vermifui e right away! Jayne's Is America’s 
best km #n proprietary worm medicine. 
Scientifically tested and used by millions for 
over a century. It expels stubborn worms, 
yet acts very gently. If no worms are there. 
Jayne’s acts merely as a mild laxative. Be 
sure you get Jayne’s Vermifuge.

LoNORA
NOW! Thru Tnes., Wed.

EPIC OF THE AIR 
‘DIVE BOMBER’
Every type of fighting and 
observation plane Used by 
the United States Navy, in
cluding the newest super
bombers and fastest pur
suit and interceptor planes 
o ff the assembly lines, were 
used in filming this grand 
picture!
But what is more important 
from the Navy standpoint is 
that the entire picture w»»s 
filmed without interruption 
of any training or flight 
routine necessary under the 
current emergency defense 
prog rum !
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Boswell Sireeb 
Again Uifiler 
Flood Walers

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept.
(A1)—Muddy flood waters of the Hon
do and Olia rivers, in opposite sides 
of the state, rolled over towns and 
countryside today to Inflict general 
widespread losses upon flood-be
leaguered southern New Mexico and 
southeastern Arizona.

In the Pecos valley, the Hondo 
for a second time within a week in
undated the city of Roswell to as 
much as four and five feet with 
little prospect of relief for another 
48 hours.

In the southwest, the destructive 
Gila left wreckage and crop losses 
In its wake as the flood crest from 
mountain-bom cloudbursts rolled 
down into Arizona to take two lives 
and wreck its fun’ on southeastern 
Arizona communities.

The Duncan and Vlrden valleys 
In New Mexico and Arizona felt the 
full fury of the Gila crest, but flood 
warnings enabled livestock to be 
saved In many communities In the 
flood path.

Roswell's streets, not yet dry from 
40-foot crest which faced down the 
little Hondo a week ago, were under 
water to depths greater than before.

A score of Roswell families were 
moved from the lowlands as adobe 
houses crumbled and the water ran 
into homes. The entire business dis
trict was under water, some resi
dential areas under a foot and a 
half, and at the Spring river area 
the water had backed up as much 
as five feet.

The weather bureau voiced the 
belief that Carlsbad, downriver on 
the Pecos, was In no danger of an 
expected moderate rise in the river 
there.

Carlsbad's known dead from a des
tructive flash flood a week ago rose 
to five today, when the body of a 
negro woman was found in the Red 
Bluff reservoir 45 miles down the 
Pecos in Texas. At least seven other 
persons are still missing.
, Tile lower Pecos sector, across 
the Texas line, counted mounting 
losses in what was considered the 
worst flood conditions of 20 years 
or more. The Pecos spread over 
farm lands, damaging thousands of 
acres of cotton and feed crops.

Scene In the Chicago headquarters of the general chairman of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen as 150.0U0 ballots were counted 

to determine whether union favors a strike against the roads.

These men.\naking up the new Supplies Priority and Allocation Board, will soon announce a plan 
for conserving'scarce defense materials, will make a national inventory of materials, and will run 
nationwide pickup campaigns in metals, comparable to the aluminum collections. Pictured at their 
first meeting, they declared less essential business must now give way to military work. Seated are 
Harry Hopkins, lease-lend administrator; William S. Knudsen, OPM chief; Vice President Henry Wal
lace, SPAB chairman: Donald Nelson, the board’s executive director. Standing: James Forrestal, 
undersecretary of Navy attending for Secretary Knox; Robert Patterson, undersecretary of w ar'at
tending for Secretary Stimson; Leon Henderson, price control administrrtor; Sidney Hillman, OPM

associate director.

Boards Ordered To 
See To It Rejected 
Men Get Jobs Bock

AUSTIN, 8ept. 30 UP)—State Se
lective Service Director J. Watt 
Page in a statement today declared 
men rejected at army induction cen
ters because of physical deficiencies 
should be reinstated in their former 
Jobs.

Selective Service headquarters had 
been informed that most Texas em-

Goaranleed Repair Service
On oil Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
mochines. Factory train
ed service man in charge.
Call us for free estimates.

New IiBCxtlMPampa Office Supply
211 N . Cuyler

ployes were reinstating such men; 
but it wanted to make sure that 
none is treated unjustly. Page said.

He instructed all local draft 
boards to utilize every facility to aid 
men rejected because they could 
not meet army physical standards.

Pointing out that the Selective 
Training Act required former em
ployers to reinstate men who satis
factorily completed military training. 
Page said employers also had a 
moral obligation to reinstate form
er employes who patriotically an
swered a call for service but were 
not actually inducted.

Gray Polio Chapter 
Will Meet Tonight

An important meeting of the Gray 
county chapter of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
Inc., will be held at 8 o'clock tonight 
in the office of Dr. R. A. Webb.

There will be a report on the four- 
year-old Gray county boy. recently 
sent by the chapter as a patient to 
a Dallas hospital, discussion of a 
plan to acquire an iron lung, among 
business to be transacted.

Bert Curry is chairman of the 
chapter, which was chartered on 
March 24 of this year

Classified Ads Get Results

J E F FS a y s :
Will your wid
ow be a HOME
LESS WIDOW, 
o r  a w id o w  

WITH 
A HOME

New Turn May Be 
Near In United 
Stales-Jap Affairs

TOKYO, Sept. 30 WP)— Japan’s In
ternational situation was discussed 
in a cabinet session today and In
formed circles presumed that re
lationship with the United States 
was high on the list of topics.

It was announced that Foreign 
Minister Admiral Teijlro To.voda 
presented a report, and since he held 
a long conversation, last Saturday 
with United States Ambassador Jos
eph C. Grew, it was believed he gave 
his colleagues an account of this.

Informed circles continued to at
tach considerable importance to the 
Grew-Toyoda meeting, which has 
led to belief that a new turn in 
United States-Japanese affairs Is 
Imminent. It was disclosed that Grew 
was accompanied by his Counselor 
of Embassy, Eugene H. Dooman. 
Other sources said the ambassador 
also talked with E1J1 Amau, vice 
minister of foreign affairs.

The newspaper Nichi Nichl criti
cized Alfred Duff Cooper and other 
British diplomats In the far east 
today, charging that Britain was 
seeking “ to black and thwart any 
possible reapprocheinent moves be
tween the United States and Japan.”

Deferment For Low 
Students Asked By Dean

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Sept. 30. 
(/P)—A proposal that law students 
be deterred from the draft until 
their professional education is com
pleted was advanced today by Dean 
Albert J. Harno of the University 
of Illinois college of law.

Speaking before the national con
ference of bar examiners, he said 
law students should not be given 
Immunity from military service but 
that their legal training should be 
finished first.

Issuance Of New 
Drivers Licenses 
Delayed Ten Days

AUSTIN, Sept. 30 (API—Issuance 
of new drivers licenses, scheduled 
to begin Oct. 1, will be delayed a 
week or 10 days.

State Police Director Homer Gar
rison, Jr. said paper stock for print
ing applications and other sup
plies, ordered more than two 
months ago. have Just been received 
and several days will be required 
for distribution.

j Due to be renewed by Dec. 31 
j are all old licenses numbered from 
j l to 450,000. Licenses bearing num
bers above 450.000 will be renew
able at later staggered periods.

Renewal applications will be 
available after distribution at high
way patrol offices, sheriff and police 
departments, banks and other pub
lic places and from drivers license 
examiners. They also can be obtain
ed by writing to the public safety 
department in Austin.

Applications must be executed on 
a typewriter or printed in ink 
Licenses cost 50 cents and are good 
for two years.

Applicants for renewals will not 
be required to take examinations 
unless they have a bad record for 
traffic violations.

The New 1942 HEATERS Are Now On Display A !
Our StoreRadiant H E A T E R S C IR CU LA T O R S

*6.95 bp *2375 upBOTH H E A T E H S A T  T H E PH ICE YOU  W ISH TO P A Y
The new Credit Laws did not change our methods 

of dealing with you at all.

Low down payments and small monthly payments are 
given by us same as for the past 12 years we have been 
serving the public of Pampa, and its trade territory.BE P R E P A R E D . B U Y  W H ILE SE LE C TIO N S A R E  B E ST . P R IC E S W ILL BE H IGH ER R E A L  SOON.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO.
120 W . Porter

WE GIVE S A H  GREEN STAMPS 
Prank Fort or. Owner Phono 10S

Five-Year-Old Girl 
Hunied In Forest

CONWAY, N. H., Sept. 30 (AP) 
—A distraught father's appeal over 
an amplifying system in a forest 
fastness went unanswered today by 
five-year-old Pamela Hollingworth, 
missing in near-freezing tempera
tures since she wandered from a 
picnic Sunday.

Hundreds of volunteers carrying 
lanterns searched through the 
night for the child, who was clad 
only in a green sunsuit and red 
sneakers.

Riding in a sound-truck along 
naiTow woodland roads, Joseph E. 
Hollingworth. Lowell, Mass., lumber 
company superintendent, shouted 
time and time again:

‘Pammy, this is daddy calling. 
Don’t be afraid. Pam. Don't be 
afraid.

'If you can hoar me, come to me 
or go to the men in the woods who 
are looking for you.

“If you are stuck anywhere and 
can’t move, yell and the men will 
come to you.”

Equipped with five portable short 
wave radio sets, foresters were aid
ed by two circling airplanes and 
a detachment of 100 soldiers from 
Port Devens, Mass. Pamela's dog 
"Shag” accompanied them, but 
couldn't pick up her trail.

lark etB riefs

settled; creamery. 90 score 86. 89, 83*4;
‘ 88, 82% ; 90 centralized carlotH 36-35% ; 

other prices unchanged. Errs, receipts 
7.660; firm ; fresh graded, extra first*, 
local 31% ; storage packed firsts 32% ; 
other prices unchanged.

Poultry live, 29 trucks; Plymouth rock 
and colored chickens easier, balance slow ; 
hpH u r s , 4 lhs up, P lym outh  rock 17%; 
under 4 lbs. colored 16. Plymouth rock 
18; other prices unchanged.

NEW YORK. Sept. 80. (A P )—Indus
trials today paced the stock market on a 
recovery jog that put favorites under the 
finishing wire with gains of fractions to 
a point or so.

Dealings, fast at intervals In the fore
noon, slewed appreciably after midday al
though transfers for the full proceedings 
were around 500,000 shares.

Stocks giving a good account of them
selves were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrys
ler. General Motors, Douglas Aircraft, 
Consolidated Aircraft, Allied Chemical, 
American Can. Montgomery Ward, Good
rich, Western Union. Anaconda. Du Pont. 
U. S. Gynsum. Fajardo Sugar, American 
Sugar Refining. Pepsi-Cola, Canta Fe, N. 
Y. Central and Pennsylvania.

Dow Chemical, up for a time, eventually 
retreated. Backward occasionally were 
Kcnnecott, Consolidated Edison, American
Telephone, Texas Corp., and Great North
ern.

Rail bond generally tilted forward. At 
Chicago wheat was unchanged to up % 
cent a bushel and com  down >4 to up %. 
Cotton, in late trades, was ahead 75 to 95 
cents a bale.
Am Can ---------------  2 85 84% 85
Am Smelt A R _____14 41% 40% 41%
Am T A T ------------ .17 154% 154 154

7% 7%Am W oolen________ 15
Anaconda -------------- 82 27% 26% 26%
A T A S F ------------  12 29% 28’ .. 28’ '«
Aviation Com ___  17 8%
Barnsdall Oil ____ 10 9%
Brih Steel ________ 24 66%
Chrysler ...........  68 69% 69% 59%
Consol Oil ________ 168 ‘  '
Coat Can __________ 7
Cont Oil Del _____  12
Corn Prod ________
Douglas Aire _____

65%
1C8 6% 6 6

7 86%
23%

86% 36%
23%It 22%

1 53 53 53
« 76% 74 V4 75%
2 38» A 38»', 38 »¿.

38 317'«, 31 % 31 %
6 41% 41% 41%

41%75 41% 41%
1 19 19 19
3 4 4 4

Gen Elec 
Cen Foo<
Con Mote
Goodyear ____
Hou«5t~n Oil ______ 3
fnt Harvester---------  8 68% 68% 68%
John*. Manville ___  4 -----  —
Lorillard _________  1
Mid Cont P e t ______ 4
Montgom Ward _____22
Nash K elv in ator_ 6
Nat Dairy p r ______ 17 16%
Ohio Oil _______  28 9%
Pan Am Airways 8 17% 17

69% 69 69
17% 17% 17%
16% 16% 16% 
«4% 88%, 31%
4% 4% 4%

1*% 16% 
9 9

Penney -----------------  3 87
Phillips Pet --------- 15 46% 45
Plymouth O i l _________  4
Pure Oil __________  83
Radio _____________  12
Sears Roebuck _______11 74% 74
Shell Union O i l ____ 7 14% 13% 14%
Soronv V a c ________ 93 1« 9% 10
Sou P s c ---- --------------24 18% IS
Sou Ry ______ 8 — ■ —
Stand Brands _____ 11 _ _
R O Cal ---------------  20 23% 23% 28%
S O Ind ..................  16 82 -7  “
S O NJ __________  176 42%
Stone A Webster 6 6%
Tex Coro ---------------  38 41
Tex Gulf S u lp h ___ 12 87

13%
17% 17% 17%

6%

81% 32
42 42%

6% 6% 
40% 40%

Tex Pac A O . . .
Tex Pac L Tr ____ 1
Tide Wat A Oil . . .  7
Union Oil Cal ____ 3
United Aire ______  7

6%»%*
10%  10 ' 
15 
88

36% 36%
6% 6%
3 5%

10%
16% 16% 
38% 38%

Barely a Bear

Mattrine Dukeman U mighty 
pretty but she isn't the only 
attractim here. Look closely 
and in her arms you'll see a 
ooati. Just about the smallest 
bear known. Maurlne brought 

- U  from Pcta

United Carbcn ___  2 60% 60V, 50%
United Gas Imp __ 12 6% 6% 67«
U S Rubber --------- 28 26% 25% 25%
U 8 Steel - .........  34 56% 650,
W U Tel ---------------  SO 29 % 28% 29%
West El A Mfg __ 2 86% 86% 86%
White Mot ------------  5 15% 16% 15%
Wilson A Co ______ 5 6% 6% 6%
Wool worth ------------  22 30% 80 % 80%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B 6 40% 40% io n
Am Gas A El . 1 108% 107% 107%
Ark Nat Gas A -  12 1% 1% iviCltie» Service 4 4% 4 4
Eajrle Pich __ ----  4 8% 8% 8%
El Bond & Sh __  14 67»; C7 67%
Gulf Oil ____ 17 86% 86 36
Humble Oil 60% 60% 60%
Lone Star Gas ___  7 8 ^ 8%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS .piTY, Sept. 30. (A P )— (U. 8. 

Dept. A gr.)—Hcgs 1800; slow, weak to 10 
lower than Monday’s average; no ship
pers; top 11.20; good to choice 180-280 
lb 11.00-11.20; sows 6-10 higher at 9.40- 
10.25.

Cattle 4800; calves 600; good to choice 
light weight fed steers and yearlings fair
ly active; steady to 15 higher; other beef 
steers mostly steady; light yearlings and 
she stock generally steady to strong; 
rather* slow cn short fed heifers; bulls, 
vealers and calves mostly steady; stocker 
and feeder classes a little more active 
steady; several loads choice light weight 
steers and yearlings 11.85-12.26; early 
•ales grass steers 8.00-9.26; choice mixed 
yearlings 12.20; few good cows up to 
8.60; common to medium grass cows 6.75- 
7.50; good to choice vealers 11.00-12.50; 
several loads good to choice feeders 9.75- 
10.50.

Sheep 6500; spring lambs fairly active 
strong to 15 higher; other killing classes 
steady; early sales good to choice Colo- 
rado spring lambs 11.25-11.40; early top 
and hulk good to clmlce natives 11.00.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Bept. 80. (A P )— (U. 8. 

Dept. Agr.)—Cattle 3,800; calves 2.200; 
generally steady; common and medium 
slaughter steers and yearlings 6.60-9.60. 
food  fed kind 10.00-11.00. choice yearl- 
in«? „L 1W ‘ 60: beef cows 6.00-7.76. bulls 
6.00-7.76; good fat calves 9.00-76; good 
and choice stocker calves 10.00-12.60; heif
er calves 11.60 down.

Hogs 1,600; most butchers steady to 
weak compared with Monday's average; 
some sales 10c lower; top 11.16; most good 
and choice 180-280 Ih 11.00-10: packing 

•}*+** to 26c lower. 9.36-76; pigs 
10.00 down, or steady.

Sheep 1,800; market offerings all track 
toM «Mine «Wndz; few .print l.mh. 
i£S0 down, ¡rood zeariinn ».Sd; 2-xenr. 
old w«U»-te nerd wether. «.M
*>»». fo-der limb. ».«8 down.

C HICAGO -C7HRAr
CHICAGO. Sept. so. (A P )-W h e n l:

_  High Low -
.................'•»Moy 

July

l o w  Close

i l l
1-ft 1.36

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 30. (AP) -  

(U. 8. Dept. A gr.)—-Cattle 3,200; calves
I. 400; killing classes scarce, steady to 
strong; not enough steers offered to test 
market conditions; odd head » mail Iota 
short fed yearling steers and heifers 10.00-
II. 00; medium sorts 9.50 and lie low ; most 
beef cows 6.60-7.60; good grades quoted 
to 8.00; dinner.; and cutters 4.00-6.25; 
bulls upward to 8.50; vealers top 12.00; 
slaughter calves 7.00-10.00; atocker steer 
calves upward to 12.00 and above; gener
al run o f stocker yearlings and calves 
7.00-10.60.

Hogs 2,375; fairly active, 10-15 lower; 
top 11.15 to shippers and city butchers; 
packer top 11.05; good and choice 190- 
250 lb 11.00-15; lighter weights and med
ium grade lights 10.00-76; few weighty 
butchers 10.50-85; packing sows 9.25-10.00.

Sheep 400; spring lambs steady; top 
10.50; good and choice lots 10.00-50; <idd 
head fat ewes 4.60.

Drastic Stake Up 
ia A ra y  Lomas

ALEXANDRIA. Idi.. Srpt. 30 (/P) 
—The army's new age limits for o f 
ficers’ ranks will cause a drastic 
shakeup In the second army's staff, 
forcing most of the top-ranking of
ficers who directed the troops In 
summer maneuvers out of their 
posts. It Wsn learned officially to- 
day.

The chief Idas to Ueut.-Oeneral 
Ben Lear, commander of the second 
army, will be that of his chief of 
staff, Brlg.-Oeneral David A. Robi
son. who is past the 60-year old 
limit for his grade.

Colonel Marlon O. French, deputy 
oilier of stuff and one of the rank
ing tacticians of the IN S . anny, 
and Colonel Louis P. Ford. In 
charge of the army’s training pro
gram, are past the 55-year-otd lev
el for colonels.

-PAGE
Contract Lor For 
Red Door Bridge

3p«j;si To THE NEWS
CANADIAN. Sept. 3 0 -Hemptiin 

county commissioners met in calledf 
session Monday to consider bids for 
construction of a wagon and auto
mobile bridge across Red Deer creek 
west of Canadian.

Contract was let to the Austin 
Bridge company, the sum agreed 
upon $65.512.

It is to be a 17-spen bridge 1037
feet long exclusive of approaches.

Work is to begin within 30 days 
and to be completed within 100 
working days thereafter.

To Relieve 
Misery of

666
C O L D S

LIQUID 
TABLETS 

SAI.VE 
NOSE DROPS 

COUGH DBOM

Try "K .k -H r -T lu i--. W»«A.rfaI

CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY
L RELIGIOUS A 
\  HOLIDAY

n  P E  n

TH U RSD RV
WITH A  BIG SPECIAL SELLING 
EVE NT! WAIT! SAVE!

*  Your radiator will need the best 
Anti-Freeze this winter. Genuine 
O-M Anti-Freeze is the best rust- 
resisting anti-freeze on the market 
and costs no more than inferior 
grades.

*  We'll check your battery and 
ignition system. Your car needs 
this atention to assure quick, nor
mal starting even In coldest wea
ther.
*  Let our expert staff check yout 
automobile for proper winter lubri
cation, in the transmission, differ
ential, and other vital points for 
easy clutch action, faster starts, 
and easier driving.
it You need to have your brakes 
checked and tested. With wet, slip
pery pavement, driving hazards in
crease and you need perfect work
ing brakes for your safety—and also 
that of the other fellow.
*  Don't run the risk of a danger
ous accident because of imparled 
vision. Let us check your wind
shield wipers and defrosters to see 
that they are working properly, 
and won't fail you when you need 
them most this winter.
*  Your motor needs “TUNING- 
UP". It'll be under greater strain 
this winter. And a little attention 
now may save you a big repair 
bill later on this winter. Drive in 
today!

C A N  Y O U R  C A R  
“ T A K E  I T ” ??
Cold weather, sub-zero temperature, strong 
winds and slippery streets give real punishment 
to a car. Unless your rar is ready and able to 
take this punishment and come back for more, 
you're in for a lot of grief this winter. W hy net 
let us prepare your car for the winter months? 
W e con do it expertly, quickly and inexpensively. 
Ask about our "BUDGET PAY P L A N !"

Genuine CHEVROLET Accessories 
LOOK BEST ~  FIT BEST - ABE BEST!

DON'T W AIT— BUY YOUR WINTER ACCESSORIES N O W !

— HEATERS—  — DEFROSTERS-»
— FROST SHIELDS—

— UNDER SEAT MODEL HEATERS—

"FACTORY TRAINED"
W e're not "just talking" when we toy that our mechanical staff is "factory train
e d ."  W e  mean just that, and W E'VE GOT THE PROOF! Every one of our mechanics 
have received their 1941 Factory Certificates. Five (5) of our staff made 1 0 0 %  on 
the extensive test— taken after three months of study— and the other two (2) moda 
9 4 % .  IN OTHER WORDS, we really know how to diagnose your automobile trouhla 
and repair it expertly.

jULBERSON
HEVROLET
OMPANY 

——-

THE COMPLETE 
SERI
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and one half linea. Each Una ad «bita 
•PAC6 iw HI counts ta one line.

All Claealfied Ada aopr and dlacontln- 
aanea ordirà a n t  reach thie office br 
10 a. m. in order to be effective in the 
tama wank dar bene, or br 1  ito p. na- Sab
order far Bandar laaoaa.

Uabilitr of tha publbher and new« pa per 
far anr errar tat anr advertisement b 
limited to mat of apace occupied br auch 

. Erran not the fault of the adver- 
which clearlr leaaen the value of 

Taraient will ba rectified hr re-
„  ._____ without extra charca but The
Pampa Newa will ba raaponalble for only 
the tint la an rr art baertion ad an ad vir

ât.

MERCHANDISE

33— Office Equipment

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notice*
YOU can save money by stopping at 
Lons’* Service Station on Amarillo High
way. White gas 14c, green lead 15c, rec
i t e r  14c, Ethyl !*•
IS YOUR car ready for winter motoring?! 
Let us check it. Save time and money at 

CfaUum’s. Motor Inn Garage. 
jPhlUips 66 products. There’s none 

Stop at laane’s 5 Point market.
and Service Station.

SURE you will have a good time at Park 
Inn on Borger highway. Kat. drink aud 
be merry. Smooth dance floor.

3— Bus-Trave I-T ransportation
FAMBNOÊRS for Dallas Wed. *  thur*. 
Want boys to sell Amarillo papers on 
street. Apply Pampa Newa Stand Travel 
Bureau.

EMPLOYMENT

5-B— Aircraft Business
MEN wanted for aircraft factory- Good 
pay. Rapid promotion. Wm. L. Morning, 
Aircraft District Mgr., Adams Hotel, 
Pampa, Tex.

7— Male.Female Help Wantea
WANTED: Lady or couple for housework. 
Wages and apartment furnished. Write 
Box A. Pampa News. References.

10— Business Opportunity
KATCHERY for Sale: Incubators and 
hatchery equipment for cash, terms or 
trade. Fine opportunity for right man. 

C. Dodd. Ph. 485 or 2118.

11— Situation Wanted
UNINCUMBERED lady wants position as 
saleslady or cashier. Reference. 5 years 
experience. Eve Greesom, Hereford, Toy

BUSINESS SERVICE

15- A— Lownmowers
NOW is the time to have that dull lawn 
mower sharpened and ready for spring. 
Don’t wait until you are ready to use it. 
Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 East Field St. 

■ 'f l o '  *4*4.___________ ____________________

17— Flooring and Sanding
BETÖRE winter let Lovell’s A -l floor 
•ervke recondition your floors. Portable 
power. Terms. For estimate phone 62.

16—  Building-Moteriols

F O R  S A L E !
12 Indirect Lighting 

Fixtures

Used Less Than 2 Years.
In Good Condition . . .

|

A T A  BARGAIN
INQUIRE 

PAMPA NEWS

36— Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for medium site tin or 
frame building which can be moved. State 
approximate size, condition and location 
by card or letter to Box 80, Pampa News.

LIVESTOCK

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR SALE: Black Cocker Spaniel ptfps. 
A. K. C. reg. 719 East Browning. Pb.
562W.
39— Livestock-reed
HIGH quality feeds at dependable price*. 
No. 1 red potatoes $1.66. Buy now for 
whiter. PaUnpi'TKd' Store, « T  S. Cuyfrr.
Ph. 1677.__________ _________________  -
ROYAL Brand Egg Mash. $2.60 cwt. With 
high prices on eggs now is the time to 
get best possible production from those 
hen*. You can’t expect them to pay off 
if they are not properly fed. We have 
plenty of baby chicks on hand now. They 
will make you money. See Vandover’s 
Feed and Mill. 407 W. Foster. Ph. 792.
FOR SALE: About 100 head of RambouL 
ett ewes. Two registered bucks. C. A. 
Dyaart. Mobeetie, Texas._________________ .
GRINDING and mixing. Largest »opacity 
in town. We meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Store.
Ph. 1161. _____________  _
FOR BALE: Cane and hegari bundles. In
quire at Irvin Cole’s, 2 miles south of 
Pampa. Ph. 9007F2.

40— Baby Chick*
BABY Chicks. f»n  chicks are profitable 
chicks. Buy the best at Harvester Feed 
Co. 800 W. Brown. Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: New 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Good used D-2 International pickup. Ria- 
ley Implement Co. Ph. 1361._____________
ONE 15 horse Western Electric motor and 
oil switch. One 20 horse electric motor. 
Case gasoline engine in A -l condition. 
A DeLaval milking machine in good con
dition, brand new gas engine with it. See 
Vandover or call 792. _____
ONE 80 model John Deere tractor in 
good condition, two 12-10 Van Brunt 
drills with hitch. One 5 disc, one 8 disc 
John Deere plows. One 20 Caterpillar 
tractor. Three 16-* Van Brunt drills, one 
20-8 Van Brunt drill, two 10-14 Peoria 
drills. One 9 ft. John Deere plow. One 
4-14 Oliver Moldbwrd plow. McConnell 
Imp. Co. i 12 N .'W ard. Ph. 485.__
87 MODEL G. M. C. Pickup. Two 16-tO 
I. H. C. tractors for sale at a bargain. 
Osborne Machine Co.* 810 W. Foster. Ph. 
494.

DON'T neglect to make small improve
ments in your home. We build closets 
and cabinets to fit into that spare. Wards’ 
Cabinet Shop. Ph. 2040.
■f l o o r  furnaces save you money. Give 
you added home comfort and increase 
property value. Des Moore is ready to 
■¿stall tr

ATTENTION! FARMERS!
We are installing a new CLIPPER 
CLEANER. Grander and Treater. At the 
present price of grain, it will pay you 
well to treat and clean your seed. Don’t 
lose a valuable crop on account of sm ut!

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kingsmill, Texas

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
! them. Ph. 102.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
STOREY Plumbing Co., bus experienced 
men to handle that plumbing job. Com
plete line of supplies. Ph. 360. 623 S. 
Cuyler.

SLEEPING room, adjoining bath, suitable 
for gentlemen. 608 N. Somerville. Ph. 
2479J.________________________________ _
NICE clean, sleeping rooms, quiet, yet 
close in. A few apartments available. Get 
settled close in for winter. American 
Hotel __________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54.— City Property
WELL EQUIPPED, S house, all mod., 10 
units in N. Pampa. Rental $194.00 per mo. 
Owner leaving, offers this splendid income 
property for $4250.00. Will take late 
model car on E. front. 6 r. mod. hoi 
immediate possession. Price $1900.00.* John 
L. Mikesell. Ph. 166.
THREE room modern house on N. Faulk
ner. 8 r. mod. house on East Francis. 
7 r. mod. house with 4 bed rooms on N. 
Gray. Also nice residence property in 
Cock-Adam* Add. John Haggard. Ph. >09. 
TO SETTLE estate o f  Goldie Mi. Har
rington. deceased, good income property 
$ houses, good title. No trades. Inquire
888 Perry. Talley Add-
FOR SALE: S room modern unfurnished 
house. 2*/<* years old. Floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds, well landscaped. 1080 E. 
Fisher St.
PRICED to Sell: Five room modernistic 
home. Well located on pavement. Also 
nice building sites in north part of city. 
Ph. 886. John I. Bradley.
10 APARTMENTS, brick, furnished, all 
rented, good income. Owner leaving town, 
Also nice 10 room stucco duplex with 
floor heaters. For appointment call 2146J.

FINANCIAL

61:— Money to Loan
—  A T T E N T I  O N  —

We Pay The Highest Cash Prices 
For Used Cars! See Us Today!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Pilone 1817

- SCHOOL MONEY -
SEE US FIRST 

FOR THE BEST!
Cheapest Rates In Pampa I

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Room 3, Nat’l Bk. Bldg., Phone 303

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE 
But you don't have to hunt to get 
the ready cash for fall needs.

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

No Security—No Endorsers—Loans 
made on your own signature. All 
dealings Strictly Confidential and 
Private.

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
109 Vs S. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre)

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas. Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 7 7 , Acts of the Second 
Called Session of the 44th Leg
islature, designated as the Tex
as Liquor Control Act.

"T h e  Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of business at Mod
em  Pharmacy, ~W 5  W.~Krwgs- 
mill, Pampa, Texas.

(Signed)
Modern Pharmacy,

By C. B. Thompson, M . C. Ov-< 
erton, Jo W . Howxe, R. M . Bel
lamy, W . Calvin Jones, R. Mal
colm Brown, C. E. High, E. H. 
Turner, J. H. Kelley, Frank 
Kelley, Lynn Miller.

YOU ARE 
INVITED 
TO USE

AMERICAN 
FINANCE CO.'S

Convenient
LOAN SERVICE 
$5 OR MORE

Court eous-Confidfential 
Phone Your Application

2 4 9 2
Or come to our office 

119 W. Kingsmill

19— Rose Bushes
I- Ate no, 
raw bush

booking orders for ray fal!
____ __ shipment. Two year old, field
g rown Oregon rose bushes. Call or see 
Thomas Clayton, 219 N. Nelson. Pampa 
Nursery Co.

24— Washing and^Laundering
LAUNDRY wasted. Family wash unfin
ished l ie  dot. Finished 60c dot. 624 N. 
Russell. Ph. 886.

FOR RENT: Bedroom, outside entrance. 
Close in. 405 E. Kingsmill

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

26— Beauty Parlor Service
■fklS week’* npevixl. $3*.w oil permanents 
for $1.50. We use only fintt grade sup-
filies and first clasx operators. You will 
Ike our shampoo and waves. Come in and

make "your
jjjbOfn 826 F

^appointment. Imperial Beauty

ONLY the best, supplies are 
ing permanents.

used in giv- 
Remember you gpf whnt 

$rou paÿ for. . Beware of cheap pennati- 
«nts. It’s too late after your hair is 
fruined. Try I lia 's  Brant y Shop. Ph. 297. 
8PECL 
arch.

UAL lash and brow dye 45c, with free 
—  Helene Curtis Duchess permanent 

$8.00. Our get acquainted offer. Hilda's 
Baauty ¿¡hop, at Holt's Barker Shop. Ph.

reXMANENTH from $1.50 up. No burn- 
ed ends. Make your appointments at a 
$hnp close in. 203 N. Somerville. Ph. 414J swell's._________________
TUBS, A Wednesday only $5.00 oil per- 
fnanent for $2.00. Make your appointment 
parly. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768. 
jdbN A ’8  Beauty Shoppe, 620 Doyle. Pho. 
t!5$J. Per. wave $1.00, two $1.76. Finger 
frare 15e.

SERVICE

2 7 -A — Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

GET your body in eondition for winter 
Be able to resist diseases. 21 
$21. Lucille’s, 832 Barnes. Ph.

MERCHANDISE

18— Miscellaneous 
a s s a l e

K .
p: 8 ft. meat case, new 

ind scales, also National cash 
Phone 2444J, or writ« Box 1180,

H - M o t t  r________ tresses
YES WB met f  all prices and then sevne
on mattresses springs also renovations. 
W hy not see your mattress made at Ayer 

Bon and be convinced. All new mat- 
frorn new materials. Phone

aid Goods
$ foot Electrolux. Priced for 
Thompson Hardware. Ph. 48.

$m b  $7.5« each.

f i n j c w
4 p fe t  h«(hoom «ulta 134 50

t v m t s ìa

46.— Houses tor Rent
UNFURNISHED 5 room efficiency home 
with garage. On pavement. Near school. 
$30 per mo. 616 N. H ard. Ph. 2011.____
FOR RENT: 5 room unfurnished house. 
Modern. Call 599 or 1555. Carl Camp. 
Near H. M. School.________________
FOR RENT: Two 2-room furnished house«. 
One north, one south of Hill Top Grocery. 
See F. A. Cary. ________
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished house.
Modem. Bills paid. 702 W. Francis.
CALL your ads in early Tuesday if you 
wish to fill vacancies this month.
FOR RENT: Two room modern, furnished 
house, garage, Electrolux. Bills paid. See 
Owl Drug Store. 314 S. Cuyler. __
FOR RENT: Two room modern house, 
also two room semi-modern, furnished. 
Bills paid. 635 8. Somerville.___________
FOR RENT: 2 one-room houses furnish
ed, semi-mod« rn. Bills paid. On pave
ment. Gibson Court. 1043 S. Barnes. 
Adults only.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT: Two room furnished apart
ment. Modern. Bills paid. Ballard Hot* 
el. 215 N. Ballard. Ph. 2167._______________
CLEAN. 2 room furnished apartment, in- 
nerspring mattress. Tele, privilege. No 
children. Close in. 416 W, Browning.
FOR RENT: Three room modern apart- 
ment. Bills paid. 722 W. Kingsmill.
FOR RENT: Nice 2 room furnished apart
ment. Bath. Close in, on paved street. 
82» B. Cuyler. _____________________
FOR RENT: Four room modern apart
ment, furnished. Bills paid. Close in. 
Adults only. 807 East Kingsmill.
A VACANT house or room won’t help any 
those taxes. Let us help you rent them. 
Phone 666.
FOR RENT: Two room furnish«*! apart- 

lit. Clean, modern, electric refrigera- 
Rear 221 N. Sumner. Ph. 1518W.

FOR RENT: New, 2 room furnished apart
ment. electric refrigeration. Private bath. 
Close in. Adults only. Ph. 688.
FOR RENT: 2 or 8 room furnished apart
ment. Sink with hot water. Newly dec
orated. Tele, privilege. 608 8. Bal lard. 
H )R  RENT: Small xpxrtnraat. fu rn l.h «i 
Call evenings after 6:80 or all day Suh- 

—  N. “

FOR RENT
3-room modem duplex, well fur
nished including electric refrigera
tion Very close in AU bills paid 
To couple only 17 00 per week

"  PAMPA PAWN ¿HOP 
r .................... .

Automobile, Truck, Household 
Furniture or Valued Personal 

Property.

A  loan service with the 
most value to you.

"Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Poster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

62.—Automobiles forSale
1932 FORD coupe »115. A 1936 V-8 
pickup $150. A 1938 Ford panel $226. 
C. C. Mathcny’s Tire and Salvage Shop, 
818 W. Foster. Pb. 1061.

1937 PONTIAC COACH
Motor completely recondiUoncd. A 
real buy at..................................$335

Lewis-Coffey Ponliac Co.
Complete line of Skelly Products. 
220 N. Sommen ille Phone 365

We Have One Of The Most
Complete Body Shops In Town!

FREE ESTIMATES

Pursley Motor Co.

Buy Your Cor . . .
Pay Off Your Loan . . . 

Give You The Difference
YOU GET A BETTER 

USED CAR FROM 
YOUR BUICK  

DEALER
1941 Plymouth 4d Sedan 
1937 Pontiac "6" Coupe 
193,7 Buick 40's Coupe 
1934 Ford Tudor 
1939 G. M. C. lV^-ton Truck 
1937 LoSolie 4d Sedan

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SALE: 19*8 Ford Truck and 27 
ft. aemi-trailer. Good condition. Grain 
bed. See V. P. Miller. 641 8. Barnes.

HERE TH EY ARE
Reconditioned and ready to give 
you winter driving without any 
expense.

1939 DODGE 
1939 BUICK 
1939 PLYMOUTH 
1938 BUICK 
1938 PLYMOUTH 

And these cars carry our Written 
Guarantee.

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler -  Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

Flashes Of Life
(Ry The Asooeioted Press) 

WINDSOR LOCKS. Conn.—It's 
getting so a soldier cant even get a 
little exercise any more, the hos
pitality around the army air base 
here is so thick.

Lieutenant George Dinwiddle, the 
base chaplain, told a church group 
in Hartford that the soldiers “tell 
me they even have trouble taking 
walks, so many people want to offer 
them rides."

Army Mîîlîners 'Design Double-Purpose Helmet
■txwgv ■

Infantry chiefs at Fort Benning, Ga., are testing a new . double-purpose helmet designed for greater 
protection. Soldier at left shows two-piece tin hat. He slips on light lining helmet for use as a field 
tut. At right, he dons outside protector for use in combat. Whole thing weighs 21k pounds or three

ounces more than helmet now used. •

SOVIET RUSSIA

R  Each symbol equals 
S' too divisions, or 

30,000 Jap troops
f \ v j  Japanese Controlled

RISING SUN'S SOLDIERSé ¡ b s

Pacific Ocean

k FORMOSA ■

- * 4

Camp Life
(By The Amo. rated Press)

FORT MONROE. V a—Mr. “Blitz
krieg” Germak’s reason for not 
showing up for Inspection were 
rather flimsy but he was excused 
anyway. The husky fireman on 
an army mine planter sent the uni
form he Intended to wear to the 
laundry. Back came a bundle con
taining one skirt, one brassiere, one 
slip, two pairs of step-ins, one girl’s 
play suit.

Manila

FORT BRAGG, N. C.—Private 
Earl Oxford wants it made clear 
tliat his one and only love is the 
army. The former actor appeared 
on a coast to coast radio program 
from this post. The mail man sub
sequently brought him nine pro
posals of marriage. One woman 
wrote: “ I love your voice, and if 
you marry me, you will get out of 
the army. I am a widow with five 
children.”

-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1941

Willkie Favors 
Scrapping Of 
Neutrality Act

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 Iff)— ’*’»  
Wendell L  Willkie made it known 
today he would support President 
Roosevelt in any effort to repeal or 
modify the neutrality act.

At the same time, repdrts reached 
Capitol Hill that Secretary Hull 
would urge the chief executive to 
recommend virtual scrapping of the 
present law.

Returning from a week-end so
journ at his Hyde Park estate. Mr. 
Roosevelt was expected to confer 
with Hull some time today and to 
talk with legislative leaders tomor
row before starting work on the 
special neutrality act message which 
congress looks for later this week.

White House officials indicated 
that these two conferences probably 
would determine whether the presi- » « 
dent would seek a limited modifica
tion of the law or its outright repeal.

There have been reports that the 
president would confine himself to 
a request for authority to arm V * 
American merchant ships. On the 
other hand, some Informant^. have 
said he would tell congress he also 
should have the power to send 
American commercial vessels into 
belligerent ports and combat areas 
now forbidden by the neutrality law.
If both requests were granted, only a 
skeleton of the law would remain.

Those congressional informants in 
close touch with Willkie, the 1940 
presidential candidate, said lie had 
advised them that he would give his 
support to any move to relax the 
neutrality law.

Support for arming merchant 
ships and sending them Into zones 
now forbidden came last night from 
Chairman Connaliy (D.-Tcx.) of the 
senate foreign relations committee.
In a broadcast address (NBC) on a  A 
the forum program of the Washing
ton Evening Star, Connaliy said it 
was time for the United States to 
“reassert and reordain our adher- 
«nee to the doctrine of freedom of* 
the seas."

INDIANAPOLIS — Four-year-old 
John Robert Atkins, playing near 
his home, found a pipe sticking out 
of the ground. He put his foot in it.

The foot wouldn’t come out. John 
Robert yelled. Neighbors came, and 
then a police emergency squad.

The policemen dug a hole two and 
a half feet deep around John Rob
ert and unscrewed the pipe at a 
Joint.

Then they out off his shoe and he 
pulled his foot out and went home.

Despite her threats to Russia, Thailand and the Dutch East Indies, 
Japan has only an estimated one million troops strung out along* 
a 3500-mile front from Manchukuo to Indo-China. Map shows 

deployment of Japanese divisions.

Fon Mah Brow!

CH1LLICOTHE, Mo.—If the B 
footballers of Warrensburg Teachers 
college had brushed up on Spanish, 
they might have averted a 0 to 6 
defeat by Chlllicothe Business col
lege.

Mucio Torres, native of Mexico 
and a new Chillicothe player, can’t 
speak or understand English very 
well. So Peter Menedez of Ecuador, 
another player, outlines each play 
called by the quarterback—in Span
ish!200 Palominos In ,Show A t Abilene

ABILENE, Sept. 30. (ff)—Animals 
owned by R. L. Underwood of Wich
ita Falls and A. Harper of Okla
homa City won championships in 
tlie third annual Texas Palomino 
association show conducted as a part 
of the West Texas fair which open
ed yesterday for a week.

Rondo, Harper’s three-year-old 
stallion, was the winner of his divi
sion. and Billie Silvertone, owned by 
Underwood, was adjudged the best 
female.

The 200 animals in the All-Palo
mino show represented four states. 
Joe Humphrey of Dallas and Hal 
Peterson of Kerrville were leading 
winners in the show, taking three 
firsts and two firsts, respectively.

The list of winners Included Jack 
Bridges of Glen Rose, Smith and 
Mowinckie of San Antonio, and 
Roy C. Davis of Big -Spring—each 
of whom exhibited one or more first 
prize animals.

Three championships in the sheep 
show were won by entries Texas 
Technological college. Lubbock.New Flood Surges Down G ib  Biver

DUNCAN, krlz.. Sept. 30. (ff)—A 
devastating new flood surged down 
the Oila river today, submerging 
wide areas of the rich Oila valley 
and causing destruction and dam
age estimated unofficially at $1,- 
000.000.

Two children lost their lives when 
swept from a bridge near here.

The rtew flood crest hit the strick
en town of Duncan at 4:10 a. m„ 
and moved on toward the towns of 
Safford. Pima. Eden, Sanchez, Kim
ball and Graham.

Five feet of water flowed through 
the main street of Duncan, a town 
of 880 population.

Faith Dorn fixes fan lo bffee, 
then pedals, and breezes cool 
her brow. Happened in Holly

wood, of course.Water Covers Crops In Pecos V alley
PECOS, Sept. 30 cAP)—The

gradual rise of the Pecos river to
day sent high water lapping over 
thousands of acres of cotton and 
feed crops in the worst flood ex
perienced by the Pecos valley In 
more than 20 years.

The overflow forced 30 families 
to flee the area. Flood waters 
covered 95 per cent of the Reeves 
county water improvement district 
No. 2, one of seven districts under 
the Red Bluff project. A greater 
area was reported under water In 
Ward county.

Farmers expressed the fear that 
in addition to flood losses there 
would be heavy damage from 
erosion, loss of levees and irriga
tion canals.

Sand bags were used to shore up 
the Texas and Pacific railroad 
bridge east of Pecos. Emergency 
trains with additional sand were

Farmers Asked 
To Produce More 
Eggs And Milk

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 30 (ff) • 
Farmers in Texas will be asked to 
produce 162,000,000 pounds more milk 
and 18.000,000 dozen more eggs as 
part of their share in the food pro
duction drive for national defense, 
it was announced here at a Southern 
Regional meeting of farm leaders 
conferring with Secretary of Agri
culture Claude R. Wickard 

Texas goals are part of the na
tional drive to produce more food to 
feed America and the nations re
sisting aggression and to better the 
diets and well-being of Texas farm 
families. B. F. Vance, chairman of 
the Texas UD6 A defense board, said. 
Vajicc, along with other defense 
hoard mcii|ber.s and Texas farm lead
ers, is attending the Memphis meet
ing.

More production of peanuts for 
oil. vegetables, several feed crops, 
beef and veal, lamb and mutton also 
is being asked of Texas farmers, 
Vance said.

TexaS production goals are in line 
with Secretary Wickard’s announce
ment of February 8 setting national 
production goals to encourage vast 
Increases in the nation’s food sup- 
piles.

Farm leaders attending the con- 
erence said that the need for ad- 

dlttottal food production in Texas 
to inset local needs was not new but 
had existed for years. The needs of 
national defense and the price sup- 

irt afforded agricultural products 
by the department of agriculture 
will enable Taxes farmers to ex
pand their production to help in the 
defense effort and at the same time 
provide more food for home use, 
Vance explained.

“All additional food produced in 
Texas for home use will release that 
much more food for the rest of the 
nation and for the embattled dem
ocracies.” Vance pointed out. "Tex
as will provide its share for export 
and for better, living within the 
state.”

The state production goals an
nounced at the conference will be 
reviewed by the Texas board and by 
county UD8A defense boards, Vance 
said. Working with the county 
boards, the state group will assign 
production goals for every county 
in the state.

County and community AAA com
mitteemen, working with the county- 
boards and using the AAA farm plan 
sheet. Trill contact every farmer in 
the state to assist in planning farm
ing operations for 1942 so that each 
farmer may do his share in attain
ing the defense production objectives.

CAMP BLANDING. Fla—Bob
Smith can ascribe his failure to get 
into the army to an unfortunate 
bit of business with a monkey. He 
breezed past one examining physi
cian after another until one doctor 
noticed his trigger ringer had been 
lacerated and couldn’t be bent. He 
suffered the injury while playing 
with a monkey at a zoo.

Correspondent Rides 
With Jap Bombers

By CLARK LEE
WITH THE JAPANESE ARMY 

IN HUNAN PROVINCE. China, 
Sept. 30. (ff)—Japanese troops were 
visible in the streets of Changsha 
as I flew over that provincial capital 
in a Japanese army plane today in 
the wake of Japanese bombers 
which are blasting at the Chinese 
forces along a line from the north
east to the southeast of Changsha.

We flew from an airport north 
of the Yangtze river.

From a score of towns, dozen of 
columns of smoke spiralled upward 
in the clear atmosphere.

Several times Japanese bombers 
sped below us, so low they seemed 
to skim the ground.

WC crossed over Changsha at 300 
feet while the bombers swooped 
over nearby villages, planting sticks 
of Incendiaries. Tn a matter of 
minutes, long tongues of scarlet 
flames could be seen to spring up 
from the center of the targets, as 
if there were munitions stored there.

Police Seek Claes In  M iley Slaying
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. 30. (ff)— 

Rewards totalling $2.277 and a fund
raising proposal for a memorial 
were counted today as police strug
gled vainly for clues to the slayers 
of Marion Miley, 27, popular and 
pretty golf star.

Miss Miley was killed and her 
mother, Mrs. Fred Miley, was wound
ed critically early Sunday at the 
swank Lexington Country club. Two 
thieves broke into Mrs. Mlley’s room, 
knocked her down, shot her thrice f  
in the abdomen and killed Miss Mil
ey with shots through the head and 
back.

Mrs. Miley remained in a grave 
condition after an operation to re-X 
move the bullets. She has been un
able to confer with police since laps
ing into a coma Sunday morning 
after giving officers a thin picture 
of the crime.

Extradition Ordered
AUSTIN, Sept. 30 (AP)—Acting 

Governor H. L. Wlnfled today or
dered extradition of Paul Ed
wards Thames, 26-year-old Georgia 
escapee from Cherokee county work 
farm.

Thames, arrested in San An
tonio on a fugitive warrant, was 
convicted in Georgia of attempted 
rape on a woman passenger In his 
taxicab when she was unable to 
pay her fare.

BASEBALL CZAR Ì
HORIZONTAL
1 Heavy cords.

; 6 Farewell 
(Spanish).

11 Pictured czar 
o f baseball.

13 Annoy.
14 Symbol for 

iron.
15 Liquid 

measure 
(abbr.).

17 God of war.
18 Suffix.
19 Sun god.

*20 Japanese
1 money.
21 Fart of "to 

be."
22 Prefix.
¡23 Rested.
24 College degree

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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43 Any.
44 Female saint 

(àbbr.).
|25 Baseball term. 45 Walk on.
;26 Print measure. 47 Part of the 
127 Head covering body.
>28 His official 49 Fish.

11 Pertaining to 
Korea.

12 Season.
13 Billiard term. 
16 Savor.
21 Dishonor,
22 Dandy.
25 Prickly

seedcase.
27 Pronoun.
28 Short 

excursion.
29 Bereft.
30 Instruct.
31 Steamship 

(abbr.).
12 Browned 

bread.
93 Speak.
34 Extreme 

fright.
37 Vapor (pi.).

I title i s ------ .
29 Stupefy.
31 Fixed look. 
33 Indian.
35 Before.
36 Tart.
>37 Quiet!

50 Pertaining to 
lyric.

51 Male deer.
52 Kind of 

cheese.
53 Roaming.
55 Pronoun.

39 Aquatic bird. 56 Measures. 
41 Perched. 57 Disclose.

59 Fastens.
61 Legal 

documents.
62 Domesticates. ^  p ^ f o l 'a

VERTICAL (pi.).
1 Forgive. 40 Innate.
2 Units. 42 Melt.
3 Footlike part. 44 Cars.
4 Appraisers. 46 Giver.
5 Continent 48 Build.

(abbr ). 52 Great Lake.
6 Morindin dye. 54 Run around.
7 Yes (Russian) 66 Restrain.
8 Imply. 50 Left side
9 Poems. (abbr.).

10 Musical note. 60 Exclamation.
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1941Today's War Analysis
By DEWITT MACKENZIE

"Would Hitler like to back out of 
the war at present and. If so, do 
you think he possibly could?”

This man-size query comes to me 
from Jacksonville, Florida—and I 
like the confidence shown In my 
ability to tell what is In the fueh
rer's mind. As though to help us 
out, we have from Berlin an em
phatic denial of any attempts any
where at peace feelers or peace ne
gotiations by Germany.

Still, that denial Isn’t as useful 
as It might be, because while it may 
be truth It Isn’t the whole truth, 
and begs the Issues In our double-

• barrel question. The correct answers 
seem to be these:

Yos, the Nasi chief would like to 
get out of the war now, provided he 
could be left in domination of the 
continent of Europe. Who would 
not!”

No, I don’t think he could get 
out of it  Just as he isn't likely to 

i quit unless he cashes In on his con
quests or is defeated, so the Allies 
have sworn that they never will stop 
until they have pulled him down.

Peace talk has been going the 
rounds quietly in Europe recently. 
My information is that some Axis 
supporters have been predicting Hit
ler would make the Soviet an offer 
of separate peace before winter 
■huts down on the Russian front. 
If that venture were successful, he 
would make suggestions to England 
foe terminating the war. 

t  These Axis sources believe such a 
proposal to Britain would follow 
the lines of previously rumored 
plans. That Is to say, Germany and 
England would be the dominant 
powers of Europe—with heavy ac
cent on Germany. Sovereignty would 
be restored to those countries in 
which Britain has special Interests, 
such asx Norway and the Nether
lands. All the other nations would 
come into Hitler's "new order” or 
be annexed by the Reich.

In other words Hitler would be 
pretty much lord over all he sur
veyed on the continent. John Bull 
would be allowed to keep his shirt 
and his imperial connections.

Why ahould't the Nazi leader 
want to conclude peace on such 
terms? His alternative Is to fight 
the war through to a bitter, bloody 
finish—and he Is a long way now 
from having assurance that he will 
win. Things have changed mightily 
since the days when he beat the 
French to the earth and drove the 
British Into the sea at Dunkerque.

• Hitler Is still powerful and he still 
retains the initiative, excepting for 
the war In the air over the west
ern theater from which he has with
drawn the bulk of his -Luftwaffe for 
use against Russia. He is a conquer
or who hasn’t yet been stopped. 
However, there are many reasons 
why he might be glad to secure 
right now even a part of the loaf 
of conquest which he started out to 
get, rather than continue what is 
becoming a colossal gamble. Here 
are some of those reasons:

Even If Germany should conquer 
Russia, the Nazi losses in men and 
material have been heavy. This Is 
particularly true as regards the all- 
important air force.

It is claimed that very few Im
portant ships carrying munitions to 
Britain have been lost. That is to 
say, England's strength is Increas
ing rapidly.

The American defense program 
daily moves faster, to provide aid 
for the Allies.

ONE LITTLE, TWO LITTLE, 
THREE LITTLE INDIANS—
Pictured above are three little 
Kiowa maidens who will come to 
Borger, Oct. 17-10. to participate 
in the Adobe Walls Indian cere
monials. These three Indian girls 
will be among the approximately

500 Indians who will be brought 
to Borger for the celebration 
which features a two-day Indian 
pageant, Friday and Saturday 
evenings, Oct. 17-18, re-enacting 
the battle of Adobe Walls. Be
sides the colorful pageant, a big 
$ndian parade will be staged on 
Saturday morning, Oct. 19, the

Help! Hollers Hitler

Sign in Belgium asking for volunteers to help Germany against 
Russia is one more small proof that the Germans have suffered 

terrific losses in manpower.

Bad Breaks, or Dailey Double

-P A G INew Mexico Can Blame Its Flood Troubles On Tropics
By JOHN R. WARD

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept. 30 
M>)—Usually arid New Mexico, its 
great deserts, plains and mountains 
soaking up more rain than oxen 
ever plodded through at the end of 
the Santa Fe Trail, can blame its 
flood troubles on the Tropics.

Weather records going back to 
time-yellowed 185f reports, found in 
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, have 
been eclipsed this year by heavy 
rains which early this week trans
formed the Gila and Hondo rivers 
into raging torrents and wrought 
untold damage.

U. S. Meteorologist D. C. Cameron 
offered an explanation for the un
precedented rains as the flooding 
Hondo invaded Roswell for the sec
ond time in a week and the Gila 
washed away homes and farm-lands 
in deep southwestern New Mexico 
and Arizona.

"What was left of a tropical hur
ricane in the Gulf of Mexico caused 
cloudbursts along eastern New Mex
ico about 10 days ago. when Roswell 
and Carlsbad Were hit by floods,” 
Cameron said.

“This week-end, heavy rains which 
were general over New Mexico, the 
Texas Panhandle and southern 
Arizona were caused by a big wedge 
of cold air sweeping down the east 
slopes of the Rocky mountains, and 
sliding under the warm, moist air 
left from the storms the week be
fore. This time it was related to the 
tropics but not directly.”

The Gila valley bore the brunt of 
tile latest storms, adding new dam- 

amount al

ready incurred in other parts of 
New Mexico. Damages to highways 
alone was figured roughly at $8,000.- 
000. and may exceed that; 19 lives 
were lost in the past 10 days and 
thousands of acres of rich farm
lands have been washed away or 
piled high with debris.

Flood waters at Roswell rose slowly 
overnight, but city officials predict
ed property damage would be light 
despite observers’ reports that the 
flood appeared worse than that of 
last week. Sandbag: protected busi
ness establishments.

Early today, the Santa Fe railway 
agent in Roswell reported a span of 
the railroad bridge 18 miles north
east of the city had been washed 
out by the Pecos river. He said the 
crest apparently had been released 
from Alamogordo dam.

Downstream on the Pecos, the 
crest from last week’s floods con
tinued to overflow West Texas farm
lands. Thirty families fled from the 
Reeves county water improvement 
district, which was estimated 95 per 
cent under water.

-- ---------------- ♦ -------------------
The official language of the Afri

can Negro republic of Liberia is 
English.

WE WILL
Invest your money and give you 
greater interest. Safe invest
ment, first mortgages.

INQUIRE TODAY 
M . P. Downs, Agency 

INVESTOR 
Phone 1284 or 338

Grade Production * - Increases Slightly
TULSA, Okla , Sept. 30 (A*>—Daily 

crude oil production in the United 
States increased 735 barrels to 
4,062,000 for the week ended Sept. 
27. the Oil and Gas Journal said 
today.

Production for the year thus far 
was 1,007.894.140 barrels compared 
to 1,003,937,439 for the same period 
of 1940.

Illinois production was 9,550 to 
416,965; Louisiana. 1.355 to 335,295; 
Michigan. 970 to 52.980; Oklahoma.
2.300 to 424,550; Rocky mountain 
area, 3350 to 115350, and East 
Texas. 100 to 369,700.

California production was down
13.300 to 635350; Eastern fields. 100 
to 111,900; Kansas, 150 to 258,650, 
and Texas, 3,400 to 1,458,850.

V Isity at*

Game Aleewdy Sad-Out
DALLAS, Sept 30. OP)—Don'

bother about sending any 
checks or money orders 
Southern Methodist University i 
letic department for tickets to tt. 
Texas game Nov. 1—there aien 
any more seats to be had.

James H. Stewart of the 8. M. 1 
athletic department said yesterds 
there were fewer than 200 of tt 
23,000 tickets unsold, and thaw wei 
in the hands of the Texas athlet 
department at Austin.

Classified Ada Get ResaHe

W A N T E D !100 W ATCH ES lo C L E A R  a s *  A D JU S T
At our special introductory offer! a o e w
Good through Saturday: Any ordin-
ary watch cleaned and adjusted for I
only ...................................... ...........  .........

OTHER W ATCH  AN D  JEWELRY REPAIRING DONE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

—  All Work Guorantood! —S . W .  M c C A R T Y
2 1 4  N . Cuyler (Singer Sewing Machine CaJ

Indians will dedicate a monu
ment to their fallen heroes at 
the battle site located about 15 
miles northwest of Borger. Seven 
tribes wil be represented at the 
celebration, namely the Co- 
manches, Apaches, Cheyennes, 
Arapahoes, Caddos, Wicliitas, 
and Kiowas.

tion of war," it was the commander- 
in-chief’s constitutional duty "to 
use immediately the entire army 

if necessary, to fight back

Posters Attacking K illers Probed
■ •' +4 * w ' - l -  ' ; .-■■■, .

MJOCICO CITY. Sept. 30. \Ky- 
Handhills and posters attacking ar
my officers for last Tuesday’s fatal 
shooting of nine arms factory work
ers in front of President Avila Ca
macho's home were turned over to 
investigating authorities by the Na
tional Defense ministry today with 
a charge that they constituted sub
versive propaganda.

The posters appeared placarded 
about the center of the city the 
day after the shooting, which oc
curred when workers attempting to 
obtain a mass interview with the 
president were halted by the troops. 
The handbills were distributed dur
ing a workers' manifestation Friday 
at the time of the burial of the 
victims. %Woman In Dramatic Sbooling Slain

LONDON, Sept. 30. UP)—Mrs. Alice 
Dc Trafford. the former Alice 811- 
verthome of Buffalo, N. Y.. who fig
ured in a dramatic shooting more 
than a dozen years ago. was found 
shot dead today In her South Afri
can farmhouse at Ollgil, Kenva 
colony, according to a Reuters dis
patch from Nairobi

In 1927 Mrs. De Trafford. then 
the Countess De Janze, shot Ray
mond Vincent De Trafford and 
wounded herself while traveling on 
a London boat train. Five years 
later, in February, 1932. she mar
ried De Trafford, but was divorced 

' from him on grounds of adultery 
Oct. S5, 1937.

♦H A F  Showers Stettin, Hamburg With Bombs
LONDON. Sept. 30 UP)—Hamburg 

and Stettin were given their heav
iest bombing of the war in overnight 
raids by hundreds of RAF planes, 
the air ministry announced today.

"Many large fires” were set around 
the docks, railway station and else
where In Stettin. one of the cities 
through which German supplies 
mAfcpws to the Russian free*, tt 
«-»* reverted

Subsidiary attacks were made ov 
ernight on deck» et Cherbourg end 
U  Havre .

Paul Revere made his famous ride

17,000 Freshly-Paid 
Soldiers To Camp 
East Of Marshall

MARSHALL. Sept. 30 (AV-1This 
East Texfvs city today expected an 
influx of 17,000 freshly-paid soldiers 
of the 45th division en route to their 
home station at Camp Barkeley 
from the Sabine area maneuvers.

The 45th, part of the third army, 
is made up of former National 
Guardsmen from Oklahoma, Colo
rado, New Mexico, and Arizona.
| The division will concentrate at a 
bivouac area eight miles east of 
Marshall, and proceed westward in 
two convoys. .

Hit Opinion
Commenting on a league to en

force world peace. Charles Francois 
Dupuis, famous French savant of the 
18th eentury. wrote: "It is neat, 
complete, logical, chimerical end im
practicable "

■'.«  ........... ♦  —

'• Housewives' donations of used 
aluminum during the 1941 scrap 
collection should permit construc
tion of 2,000 more fighters or 500 
four-engine bodibm. •

There Will Be No

Other day Dayton, O., 5-year-old Raymond Dailey fell down, broke 
his arm. Next day his dog Mike came limping home on a broken 

foreleg. Here they match splints.

'War Is Here,' Says 
Lawyer At Convention

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 30. UP)— 
A leader of the American Bar as
sociation contended at the 64th an
nual convention today “ there is no 
necessity for congress to announce 
or declare a war” because "the war 
is here, whether congress recognizes 
it or not.”

“Oermany has started it,”  said 
James W Ryan of New York City 
in a speech prepared for delivery 
before the association’s section of 
international and comparative law. 
“ If we don’t use force to resist the 
attacks, our vital commerce on the 
high seas will be destroyed.” v

Ryan, chairman of the section's 
committer on laws relating to pro
tection of American- citizens and 
their property in foreign countrte» 
and on the high seat, said Germany 
had violated interns tiona! lew by 
sinking American ship».

He declared that when a foreign 
net ion had started war against this

PERMANENT BLACKOUT
IN PAMPA

Saturday thousands witnessed a simulated Blackout that is a 
means of safeguarding property and life over across the waters.

Local merchants cooperated in staging this event to show that 
the true American initiative and spirit still is existing today, how
ever latent it might seem.

Although it is very improbable that a Blackout will ever be 
needed for the same purpose as used in England, it is wise to be 
trained and prepared, just as America is doing today. Every Indus
trial wheel is turning, and faster each day, producing greater pro
tection for this mighty nation in which we live, every American 
firm and individual has joined in doing their share in the National 
Defense.

Electric power is a vital need today . . , and the Southwestern 
Public Service stands ready, and equipped to continue with the de
mands made by industry and domestic life, safeguarding Pampa 
against a permanent Blackout!

Southwestern
PU BLIC SER V IC E

Cornu amr
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Strike Double Cross on Red Cross in Norway Mainly About
LONDON. Sept. 3« i^V- Rudolph 

How. former deputy for Adolf Hit
ler who mode a arnuiioiuU flight 
to England but April, was report
ed tmdclit to bore started hunter 
■trikes twice in hie place of de
tention in anger because he was 
being treated as a prisoner of war 
end not as a “special envoy.”
The Star. London evening news- 

! paper, reported that Hess wits be
ing confined “within n very easy 

*9 distance of London." said lie was 
n twuMciiullig that as an “envoy” he 
¡3 should be allowed to return to Ger- 

^  many at once, 
ha When Hess, then the No. 3 Nazi, 
jjj flew to Scotland alone early in 

1  May In one of the most sensational 
a  episodes of the entire war he was 
¡¡I reported widely to have brought 
mt. peace overtures from Hitler.
* The 8tar Implied that Hess now 

n  was living In comfortable quarters, 
¡«saying: ■

“8ome of our very senior officers 
bs who have been captured by the 
h» enemy now occupy decent villas. 
¡JJ Has Hess a villa or something 

i better suited to his higher rank?" 
(p Government officials, who have 
m been silent regarding Hess since his 
os spectacular landing nearly five 
l j  months ago. declined to comment 
¡5 on the 8 tar story today.
*> The only thing ine government 
JH has disclosed is that Hess was he
rn big treated as an officer and that 
J  he has all the privileges granted 
m by the Geneva convention on treat- 
-  ment of prisoners of war.J  Sears Baling 'Great 
l Shack' To Bridges

People Phose it«E3 fer  thir 
column to The New* 
E4ltatinl Room« &t

Mrs. iynera Edwards of Alameda,
California, Is visiting In the home 
of her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Edwards and 8ue.

Must sacrifice at once cafe on
So. Cuyler. See John Van Winkle 
at Ray’s Cafe. (Adv.)

COKE

<*■ V

f v ■'■■■ft m
German Invaders of Trondheim, Norway, built their army huts 
under the swastika, but also snugly beside the raid-immune Red 
Cross hospital for proteetion from R. A. F. bombings, according 

to British censor’s caption oi. this picture.

Red Rails Carry U. S. Supplies

al
BAN FRANCISCO Sept. 30 OP)— 

To the Harry Bridges defense com- 
i ml Wee. Judge Charles B. Sears' rec- 
| commendation that the CIO long- 
t shore leader be deported is a "great 
i shock” and an example of "extreme 
' anti-labor bias.”
! Judge Sears, presiding examiner 
\ at Bridges second deportation hear- 
; lng submitted Ids finding to the 
r Justice department yesterday.

He held that the trial evidence 
\ showed Bridges had connections 

with the Communist party, that the 
. party advocated the violent over-
■ throw of the government and that
■ in consequence Bridges, as an alien, 
j should be obliged to leave the coun- 
l try.
I This ruling the defense commit- 
> tee declared to be in direct contrast 
: “with the concise and fair decision 
! o f Dean James M. Landis of Har

vard law school.” who presided at 
Bridges' first hearing and afterward 
cleared the defendant of Communist 
party affiliations......
Government Orders 
Cut In Production 
Of Refrigerators

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (AP)— 
The government ordered makers of 
household mechanical refrigerators 
today to cut production for flic 
tact five months of 1041 to a level 
<3.5 per cent under average month
ly output for the year which ended 
June 30. and warned that cuts lu 
1043 “will probably be greater."

Thirty factories employing 45.000 
workers will feel the curtailment 
imposed by Priorities Director Don
ald M. Nelson as a means of con
serving steel and other strategic 
materials for defense needs.

No matter how far Germans smash into Russia, the Soviets can 
depend upon supplies promised by United States as long as the 
famous Trans-Siberian railroad is intact. Scene above shows an 
express train speeding over a section of the 5800-mile track linking 

Moscow and Vladivostok on the Pacific.First Aid Meeting To Be Thursday Night
A meeting of all men and women 

in Pampa and vicinity who have 
completed either the standard or 
the advanced Red Cross First Aid 
courses has been called for 7:30 o ’
clock Thursday night in the city 
commission room

Plans will be completed at tire 
meeting for the holding of a lay in
structor's course to be directed by a 
representative from the national of- 
liee of the Red Cross at St. Louis. 
Date of the lay course has not been 
announced.

Persons who successfully take the 
lay Instructor’s course will receive 
first aid instructor's certificates 
which will entitle them to conduct 
first aid classes.

Tom Eckerd is chairman of the 
local first aid committee. Because of

Snn Shines A gain , Ending Bainy Spell
After a two-day lay-off, the sun 

came back to work in full force ov
er Pampa today, sending the tem
perature up to 66 degrees early this 
afternoon.

An additional .04-inches precipi
tation was recorded to make the 
Bundsy-Momlay rain total 1.56-
inches.

Maximum temperature in Pampa 
Monday was 54. minimum 39.

Illness Mr. Eckerd will be unable to 
attend the Thursday night meeting. 
H. M. Cone, vlce-cliairman, will pre
side.

The airplane propellers of World 
War 1 contained but five to six 
parts as against more than 600 
parts in 1941.

REASON
W hy You Should  

Own Your Home!
He may be towheaded and ten, or 
she may be freckled and five, but 
no matter what they are, children 
constitute the biggest reason why 
you should own a home. Home own
ership supplies the vital spark of 
happy family life. A  home means 
security for you and a new life for 
your children. It's surprisingly sim
ple to build. Why not investigate 
today. The money you pay for rent 
will buy you a home of your own.

Y O U  CAN BUILD C H E A P E R  T H A N  RE N T
IN THEH U G H E S - P I T T S  A D D I T I O N

(Continued from Page 1)
walked across the capital lawn to 
the house ride to can upon Speak
er Rayburn.

By coincidence, Governor Steven
son and Speaker Rayburn were at 
the Union station at about the 
same time when the former re
turned after his early morning 
sightseeing walk. Rayburn was on 
hand to welcome his sister, Mrs. 
S. E. Bartley of Bonham, who ar
rived on a 7:40 a. m. train. She 
planned to spend a few days here 
before going on to Boston to visit 
a son, Robert Bartley.

The Governor arrived at Senator 
O’Daniel’s office at 9:05 and was 
greeted by the senator’s secretary. 
D. R. Potter. The senator was call
ed immediately and he hurried up 
from his downtown hotel. The two 
warmly greeted each other and 
talked privately for a while before 
departing for Rayburn’s office.

It was the governor’s plan to at
tend all his business today and to 
leave on a train tonight for Texas. 
He said he did not register at a 
hotel and added:

“I understand It’s almost impos
sible to get a room here.”

He appeared. pleased” to learn 
that an old friend. Judge Joe Mon
tague of Fort Worth, attorney for 
the Texas Cattle Raisers associa
tion was In town and was contem
plating departing tonight for Texas.

“Maybe we can get together for 
the trip home,” he added.

Speaker Rayburn was not In 
his office when the governor 
arrived so he walled. Later the 
congressman came and the two 
exchanged greetings. S h o r t l y  
thereafter the White House call
ing list was announced and It 
included an appointment for 
Hay bum and the governor at 11 
o’clock.

NEW TAXES
(Continued from Page 1)

from Pampa dealers In these lines.
There is to be a 10 per cent sale 

tax on jewelry and watches, col
lected by the retailer.

Radios will be hit with a 15 per 
cent tax, of which 5 Is state and 
10 federal.

Liquor Tax Raised 
And that Isn’t all. Your Christ

mas and Thanksgiving liquor will 
cost more, lor Uncle Sam decrees 
that the tax on distilled spirits- will 
be increased from $3 a gallon to $4 
a gallon, and levies a $1 floor tax 
on all liquor on hand in liquor sell
ing establishments on October l.” 

Thousands of Americans iiave been 
stocking up on liquor so heavily 
lately that the new higher liquor tax 
won’t reach them for months to 
come.

The treasury has revealed that In 
August, for Instance, the liquor In
dustry withdrew 10,092,469 gallons 
of distilled spirits from warehouses. 
This was more than double the 4,- 
847,967 gallons of the similar month 
last year.

Many distilleries are getting ready 
to turn their plants over to making 
pure grain alcohol for various de
fense needs and are piling up whis
ky stocks. They can get no tax ad
vantage out of this piling up of in
ventories.

Pampa retailers in some of th? af
fected lines under the new taxes 
have been kept in a dither checking 
their inventories and figuring out 
the next move on prices. While 
there has been no unanimous state
ment on price increases, reliable 
sources indicate that retail prices 
in Pampa on the lines covered by 
the new lederal tax are almost sure 
to rise.

LATE NEWS
• (Continued from Page 1)

was the first time bayonet combat 
has been reported here.

-INVESTIGATE TODÀY!-
Come in today and let us explain how you can own your own home for less money 

each month than you have to pay for rent! The new HUG(HES-PITTS ADDITION is 
ideally located— on pavement, close to school, and on addition that is restricted to 
new, attractive homes. The monthly payments range from $17.00 upward. The 
cost of lots is very low— and the price of your lot includes oil loan costs. This is an 
F. H. A. APPROVED addition— same terms, same low rate of interest, and the same 
long payment terms as available elsewhere in Pampo.

— IF YOU DON'T HAVE DOWN PAYMENT—
Even if you don't have the small down payment required to own your home under 

F. H. A., (only 10% ), we wont you to come in to see us anyway. We have a very 
unusual saving plon that we wont to explain to you. We can help you save your 
down payment so that you can own a home for yourself and family. There is no 
"catch" to this, either— come in and let us explain.

BERLIN, Sept. 30. (A1)—German 
firing squads have executed 24 
Cierhs accused of plotting to 
throw off German rule. It w as an
nounced today, and spokesmen 
blamed Moscow and London for 
rebel preparations which led to 
the swift German counter-meas
ures bi the protectorate of Bo
hemia and Moravia.

LONDON. Sept. SO. (A»)—The 
British battleship Nelson was hit 
by a torpedo fired from a plane 
in the Mediterranean but suffer
ed no casualties, it was authori
tatively announced today.

NO WONDER MRS. MEL B. 
DAVIS Is smiling in the above
picture. She had Just been 
presented with a check for 
*1,000 to be given to the Pampa 
Girl Scout council. The check 
was the personal gift of Prank 
Phillips of Bartlesville, chair
man of the board of the Phillips 
Petroleum company, and was 
presented by K. S. ’’Boots’’ 
Adams, president of the com-

Photo by Fletcher* Studio
pany who was principal speak
er at a barbecue Friday night 
sponsored by Pampa civic clubs 
at the new Girl Scout camp 
site five miles east of Le Fors. 
The Girl Scouts have been glv- 
enA5 acres of land by John Sul
livan for a camp site and Mr. 
Phillips’ check was the starter 
of a fund to erect buildings at 
the site. —

Wartime Wear

In this rescue act Ethel Beck 
wears clothing especially de
signed for wartime and shown 
by the Civilian Defense Institute 
in New York. Her ense'nble is 
concussion-proof with interior 

plastic bracing.

ARMY PURGE
(Continued from Page 1)

In the essential subjects of training, 
he is unable to command adequate
ly.”

General McNair's discussion was 
restricted to about 1,000 officers and 
he issued a prepared statement.

A serious fault, McNair declared, 
was a serious fault,HcamoTaeLTET 
was disregard of the principle that 
commanders must make sure a road 
is safe from enemy fire before mass
es of troops are sent over it.

Repeated violations of this pro
cedure, he said, piled up "countless 
traffic jams which in war would 
have resulted in evitable and inde
fensible slaughter.”

He said the maneuvers were “ the- 
fairest test short of war itself" and 
that the training value justified the 
cost. The army’s summer and fall 
maneuvers programs cost approxi
mately $25,000,000.

“Appreciation also is due the 
press," McNair said. “All elements 
—news, pictures and radio—strove 
only to give the true picture and it 
was a very real picture. The mem
bers who covered the maneuvers ac
cepted restrictions cheerfully, lived 
with the troops and earned in many 
ways the respect and gratitude of 
us all. We hope that they will come 
to see us often.”

Nuthatches
Early European woodcutters nam

ed the nuthatches in the belief that 
the birds hatched from nuts, since 
they have been observed emerging 
from nut-filled cavities in trees.

Flood Surrounds Homes And Camps
PECOS, Sept. 30 (API—Flood- 

waters of the rain-gorged Pecos 
river today surrounded several 
homes and three .tourist camps as 
It surged across the east end of 
this West Texas town.

Water was running across U. S. 
Highway 80 for nearly a quarter 
of a mile, but through traffic was 
allowed to proceed under close 
watch of state police and highway 
department employes.

Water was within a few inches 
of the Texas and Pacific Railroad 
bridge, spreading over lowlands 
east and west. Engineers estimated 
the flow at 20,000 second feet at 
this point, twice the maximum of 
last spring's damaging flood.

Between Pecos and Barstow, six 
miles east of here, water covered 
the farm land in almost a solid 
sheet.

Farmers estimated half the Bar
stow irrigation project was inun
dated.

Already more than 30 families 
had fled the farmlands In the 
worst flood this region has had in 
20 years. Floodwater covered 95 
per cent of Reeves county water 
improvement district No. 2. A great
er area was reported under water 
in Ward county.Federal Control Of Oil Industry Rapped By Phillips

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 30. (A1)— 
The oil Industry is ready for na 
tlonal defense and advocates of fed
eral control should not be permit
ted to “ take advantage of the emer 
gency to regiment It,” Gov. Leon C. 
Phillips of Oklahoma said today

Such efforts may be expected to 
continue— "they are persistent and 
determined," the red-haired fighter 
for states’ rights said in a speech 
before the mineral law section of 
the American Bar association na
tional convention.

, “The industry has thrived under 
state conservation laws and surely, 
during the emergency we should 
have no bungling bureaucratic 
agency disrupting this highly effi
cient industry.”

A question before oil producing 
states In meeting defense needs Is 
steel priorities, Phillips said.

“We expect the petroleum coordl 
nator x x x to see to It that the 
industry receives the steel neces
sary to maintain Its present effi
ciency to Insure the future safety 
of the nation.”

Steel is necessary for drilling wells 
and construction of pipe lines.

Phillips expressed belief that ad
ditional transportation facilities will 
be provided to supply east coast oil 
needs resulting from transfer of 
tankers to England.

“There is an abundant supply of 
oil In the Mid-Continent area. Hie 
problem is only a temporary one of 
transportation.’’

Smallest Fish
Pandaka pygmea is the smallest 

fish known in the world. Reaching 
a minimum length of 6-16-inch and 
a maximum of 7-16-inch, it la found 
in the waters of the Philippines.

Classified Ad« Get Results

NAZIS

P H O N E  2 0 0

U G H E S - P 0 T T E R
“ N E V E R  T H R U  S E R V I N G  Y O U "

(Continued from Page 1)
four Russian divisions—about 60,000 
men—and took 5POO prisoners.

8oviet dispatches said Russia's 
Red armies had struck two blows 
against the Nezi invaders—a tank- 
led attack on the northwest front 
In which 1,500 Germans were killed 
or wounded, and another attack In 
which 000 Nazis were slain.

A German military spokesman 
declared today there would be "little 
news from the eastern front for 
the next few days” because of ‘ ‘cer
tain reasons“ which were not dis
closed.

He added that “certain importance 
can be attached” to statements In 
the German press that the cam
paign on the Russian front might 
run Into winter months.

Axis forces scored successes on 
the 
of I

Beat Old K I N G  W I N T E B  to the punch with a New G A SS P A C E  H E A T E RWe have a size to sail a ll homes and to fit every purse!H i l l s o n  H a r d w a r e

FDH Casiers With OILFIELD
Secretary Hall

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (AP) — 
For an hour and 45 minutes Presi
dent Roosevelt and Secretary of 
State Hull conferred on all phases 
of the International situation to
day, presumably with emphasis on 
revision of the neutrality law.

As he left the White House: The 
secretary told reporters:

“ We were going over all the dif
ferent phases of the International 
situation as they affect matters 
which we thought called for an 
exchange of Ideas and discussion."

A*ked whether they had consid
ered the neutrality law In particu
lar, Hull said they had given their 
attention no more to one thing 
than to another.

As te discussion of neutrality law 
revision continued at the capitol, 
Wendell L. Willkie let It be known 
that he would support Mr. Roose
velt in any effort to repeal or 
modify it.

Back from a week end at Hyde 
Park, N. Y., the President planned 
to follow up his conference with 
Hull with a talk tomorrow with 
legislative leaders before starting 
to work on the special neutrality 
act message which congress looks 
for later this week. *Califoraia Denies Pardon For Valiin

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30 (IP)— 
Jan Valtin. who wrote the best 
seller, “Out of the Night,” was de
nied a pardon today by the state 
advisory pardon board.

Valtin, 36, under his true name 
of Richard Krebs, was convicted In 
1926 of assault with a deadly weapon 
In Los Angeles, and was sentenced 
to 10 years. He was released In 1929 
for deportation to his native Ger
many, and recenty re-entered this 
country illegally.

The petitioner, who attacked Com
munist and Nazi activities In his 
book, and told of astonishing experi
ences he said he encountered, ap
plied for a pardon to escape depor
tation to Germany again.

The advisory board voted two-td- 
two against a pardon, but Gov. Cul- 
bert L. Olson, before whom the mat
ter will next come, may grant a par
don or refuse one.

(Continued from Page 1)
advanced math, elementary and ad
vanced science, Internal combustion 
engines, maintenance and repair of 
mechanical equipment, steam pow
er, electricity, natural gas, produc
tion practices, blue print reading 
and sketching, compressors, petro
leum and gas from source to con
sumer, and general refining prac
tices.

Carbon black courses to be offer
ed arc: Elementary and advanced 
math, elementary ja d  advanced 
science, maintenance and repair of 
mechanical equipment, blue print 
reading and sketching, gas measure
ment and pressure regulation, gas 
testing, meter theory and repair, 
and carbon black from source to 
consumer.

Trade courses to be offered are: 
Pipe fitter's blue print reading and 
sketching, custodian engineering, 
welding, and shop math.Gray HD Clubs Place Exhibit A l Am arillo

Remodeled, refinished upholster
ed furniture oi four Gray county 
home demonstration club members, 
are on display in the educational 
exhibit from this county at the Am
arillo Tri-State exposition In Ama
rillo.

The exhibit was arranged Satur
day by Mrs. W. P. Tkylor of Way- 
side and Mrs. Ronald Dauer of Bell, 
representatives of the Gray county 
home demonstration clubs council.

Articles in the exhibit were the 
same as were recently displayed in 
a Southwestern Public Service com
pany window here, and at the fifth 
annual community fair at Alan- 
leed last Thursday.

Comprising the exhibit Is a chair, 
ottoman, magazine rack, table-book 
cabinet combination, wall book shelf, 
dining room chair, handmade hook
ed rug. These articles were from 
four home demonstration clubs: 
Wayside, Hopkins, Bell, and Laketon.

I ) •
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-  B U T A N E  -
For QUICK SERVICE 

Phone Pampa 186*.. Collect! 
Balant S n t o n  Install'd A Sarrlead 

— WK FILL BOTTLES —
Shamrock Producta Co.

J 1  e n f a s i ! P o n t  T a i n t !

A T LAST YOU GET 
WHAT YOU WANTED!

ITS' THE NEW  "A L L -A M E R IC A N " MAGIC CHEF 
. . . designed with the help of 615  economists and 
expert homemokers. Big enough for real family- 
sized meals. A  beautiful massive-looking range, 
practical and efficient. . . . Twelve new features, 
plus the famous Red W heel Oven Control, automatic 
lighting, and Lifetime Guaranteed Burners. . .  .

S E E  I T  T O D A Y !
m.

SHOP HILLSON FIRST
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Fight Stopped With Single Second To Go Northeast (Jnscored On, 
Undefeated This SeasonPAM PA N E WS

(VOL 39, NO. 150) TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1941
By GAYLE TALBOT 

NEW YORK, 8rpt. 30 (API — 
If Joe Louis has fought his last 
light, then the world can say 
goodbye to a fighting man the 
likes of which it may never see

Northeast Norsemen of Oklahoma 
City, undefeated and unscored-on 
this season, will be the Pampa Har
vesters' opponent here Friday night 
in the third home game of the sea
son. The Harvesters are also unde
feated, so one team will lose its per
fect record when the two clash on 
Harvester field at 8 o'clock.

Big Job of the Harvesters will be 
to stop Rav Ary. a young man who 
moved from 8tlgler to Oklahoma 
City in time to be eligible to play 
for the Norsemen. The fancy-step
ping 175-pounder, who runs from 
the fullhack position, scored 19 
points in less than 15 minutes of 
play Friday night when Northeast 
swamped the Concho Indians 39 to

Bums Are National's Best Entry Since 1934be offer- 
advanced 
advanced 
repair of 
ue print 
measure- 

Ltion, gas 
d repair, 
Lourcc to

MAA/HaTTAMgineering, Murray W ill A ssail FO B Foreign PolicyOn the previous week the same 
Ary ran wild against Capitol Hill of 
Oklahoma Cuv, the Norsemen win
ning 32 to 0 m the biggest upset in 
Oklahoma football circles In many 
years. Last year the Norsemen were 
the doormats of the conference.

Coach Buck Prejean, Harvester 
mentor, saw the Norsemen beat

DALLAS, Sept 30 (API—Presi
dent Roosevelt's foreign policy will 
be assailed next week in North 
Texas by William J. (Alfalfa Bill) 
Murray, former governor of Okla
homa.

Texas America First committee 
headquarters announced yesterday

ipholster- 
ty county 
members, 
iucational 
I the Am
in Ama-

saw the
Concho and he came home with the 
report that Northeast really "has 
something” this year. Ary isn't the 
only ball toter the Harvesters will 
have to watch because Villines 
quarterback, and Gideon and Case 
halves, are also top boys at their 
respective duties. The Northeast line 
is not big but it's fast and blockers 
pull out with lightning rapidity.

Rain and cold weather kept the 
Harvesters from working out yes
terday but the time was not wast
ed. Coach Prejean gave the boys a 
real blackboard workout on North
east plays and started mapping out 
a defense he hopes will stop Mr. 
Ary and company. Main part of the 

is Villines." 160-pound

Turn To Page 10 For 
Additional Sports

|ed Satur- 
r of Way- 
er of Bell, 
ay county 
is council, 
were the 

iplayed in 
•vice com- 
t the fifth 
at Alan-

! ut. - i

B R O O W ÿ ft i l that Murray would speak Monday at 
Montague, Tuesday at Denton, 
Wednesday at Decatur, Thursday at 
Cleburne. Friday at Waxahachie, 
Saturday at Rockwall and the next 
Monday at McKinney.

On each occasion Murray was 
scheduled to speak at 7:3Q p. m.is a chair, 

table-book 
book shelf, 
ade hook- 
[vere from 
pn duba: 
Id Laketon.

Backs Preston Johnston. Horace 
Young. Red Maley and Dick Miller, 
showed up well.

"What strategy am I going to 
use? Why man. I Just wish I 
could think of something that would ' 
hold the score down."

O. K. then, Fordham; you have | 
it from Matty Bell himself that

reason for anybody doing a 
Steve Brodie from any Brook
lyn bridge on the way home.

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Office*, gatte 309, Bose BU 
For Appointment — Pho. I

Panners division on Manhattan
to root for the Beautiful Bums.
And the incredible Brooklyn
fans assure you there'll be no
Brooklyn has a crafty second 

baseman in Billy Herman and the 
finest fielding first baseman in 
the game in Camllll. the most val
uable man in the league.

Since '34, National league world 
series’ representatives have been de
fensive clubs which had to get a 
small lqad and hold it. The Yan
kees were able to break down that 
barrier.

This National league entry is a 
run-getter.

The Yankees have more speei, 
but the Bums play inspired and 
daring baseball.

They are skillfully managed by 
Leo Durocher, who knows what It 
is to win a world series.

New York may be the logical 
choice, but don't be afraid to take 
the short end.

today tell the story of Yankee
Stadium being sold out for a
world series for the first time.
It is the advance of Brooklyn's

strete that to the American leagu
ers.
LACK OF LEFT-HANDER 
NO FATAL HANDICAP

You hear that the Yankees will 
feast on ’ Koiby Higbe's speed. The 
answer to that one Is that they 
bav£tp^a)ways had what you would 
call a picnic with Rapid Robert 
Feller.

Hugh Casey Is one of the premier 
firemen.

Back of Wyatt and Higbe, the 
Bums have Curt Davis and his 
cunning, and fat Freddie Fitzsim
mons and his knuckler and know
ledge.

The Bums' lack of a starting left
hander against the Yankees is not 
necessarily a fatal handicap. Good 
pitching is good pitching—right or

lided BROOKLYN BRIDGE HAS
, been the scene of many historic 

" happenings, but all Brooklyn 
bridges and the subways, too,

tel1- BY HARRY GRAYSON \
NEA Service Sports Editor

ount NEW YORK Sept 29—Yankees 
^ r_ have the balance and all-round 
nder cla“ - No question about that, 
dirty But the Beautiful Bums can’t be 
body laughed off.
iree- After all. they comprise the best 

the club Larry Mac.Phail could buy, arid 
ovan he spent $881,000 of other people’s 
that money.

The bums go into the world series
vY?’ hotter than a firecracker, ibbleha(j The Yankees have had a month 
Joe's 411 which to cool off. 
ht. I The Cardinals won the pennant 
way, on the last day of the campaign of 
e. It 1934 and went on to bowl over the 

. Tigers.
was The Cubs grabbed 21 straight to 

PPed get Up in the nick of time and take 
l" ■ * - ! «  all In the National in '35. They 

He really should have beaten thorough- 
that jy rested Detrolts In the big show, 
the The breaks and a seres of decisions 

»uld Went against them.
1 **■ All the Bums are in perfect con

dition.
care Charley Keller of the New Yorks 

he ¡s still favoring what was a severe 
•whit sprain and chipped bone in his ank- 
•> a11 le.

Red Rolfe is recovering from col
itis.

They are key men even in such 
—Six a powerful organization as the one 
d the guided by Joe McCarthy.
>klyn BROOKLYN HAS 

PITCHING EDGE; the
Brooklyn is the National League's 

iclat- strongest world series entry since 
Tur- the Deans helped St. Louis repulse 
rror; Detroit in "34.
Tom Off the records, they must be giv

en a pitching edge, so Important in 
a short series.

They have 22-gamc winners in 
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡^  Whitlow Wyatt and his slider and 

Kirby Higbe and his speed and 
curve.

It repeatedly has been demons
trated that two great pitchers 
backed by a capable relief worker 
are enough to win a world series.

Toss out the chatter about Wyatt 
having an American league com
plex.

He had arm trouble and was giv
en little opportunity in his junior 
wheel trials.

He did not learn to pitch until 
the late Allan Sutton Sothoron got 
hold of him in Milwaukee in '38.

He’s all pitcher now—from head 
to feet, and will be out to demon-

“company' 
quarterback who is really a scooter, 
and Case, 180-pound halfback.

Rain or shine the Harvesters will 
work out at Harvester park this aft
ernoon. Coaches Prejean and Mac 
Bert will start practice by going ov
er mistakes which showed up 
against Clovis last Friday night 
Then they'll work against Northeast 
plays and if the field is dry enough 
a^scrimmage will end the practice.

rivals from Boston hear that Lefty 
Grove has walked right out on the 
Red Sox and is telling friends he 
doesn't know what he will"do next 
year.

For a Perfect Combination of

The Harvesters came through the 
Clovis game in pretty fair shape 
and all the boys except Jerry Ker- 
bow, out with a broken arm, will 
be ready to go against the Norse
men.

Gas House Blues
There Is sadness tonight for we 

Card fans,
Sadness that tears can't o'er- 

comc.
For the pennant we’d given to the 

Gas House Gang 
Was stolen away by dem Bums. 

—Blaine Simmons, Jr„ Sioux Falls, 
S. D

r n  D V  DVTC Buy Defense Stamps With  
U U  D X  D U O  W hat You Save!

FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINALLeningrad, Russia, also has been 
known by the names of St. Peters
burg and Petrograd.

son.
If a left-hander is needed for a 

spot, they possess the veteran Larry 
French, who still knows how to cut
corners.

For the Yankees, Red Ruffing was 
flattened in his last outing by the 
last-place Athletics. Johnny Mur
phy has had to ball Lefty Gomez 
out. Spud Chandler, Atley Donald, 
big Ernie Bonham, and Marius Rus
so are untried in world series war
fare.
DODGERS SWAT 
LONG BALL, TOO

All Yankee regulars—and Charley 
Ruffing can be included—swat a 
long ball. The New Yorks have the 
great Joe D1 Maggio.

But the Dodgers' team batting 
average in a pitchers' league is 
.285 against .289 for the Yankees, 
and the Bums hit the ball fair 
pieces themselves.

They led the National league in 
all offensive departments — home 
runs with more than 100, club bat
ting. runs batted in, runs scored 
with 792 or nearly 100 more than 
the second place Cardinals, triples, 
doubles, and total hits. They have 
the league batting champion in Pete 
Reiser, and other long distance 
swat-smiths in Dixie Walker, Dolph 
Camilll. Joe Medwlck and Cookie 
Lavagetto.
FIRST RUN-GETTING 
NATIONALS SINCE '34

Yankees were threatening the 
American league double play record 
at the finish, but the Bums are 
far from slouches in the field. Pee 
Wee Reese has settled down.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30. (The Spe
cial News Service)—So Joe Louis 
has slipped, eh?—He slipped over a 
punch Nova never saw, but that's 
about all—Lou really took it in the 
fourth and came back—until Louis 
found the opening he was trying 
for. . . Joe's first wallop of the fight 
was convincing enough. It brushed 
across Nova’s forehead and left a 
pink trail. . . Louis said he found 
the way to that one-punch ending 
in the fifth rd&nd. He missed that 
time but as soon as Nova came out 
working his hands back and forth 
carelessly Joe knew he had him. . . 
Lou's explanation was “I forgot to 
duck” but the way most of those 
56,549 fans figured it out, he forgot 
immediately after he didn’t duck... 
Sid (AP> Peder and Al (N. Y. Post) 
Buck came within a second of being 
wrong. They both picked Louis in 
the sixth. . . Tony Oalento wasn't 
introduced from the ring before the 
fight, but he let everybody know he 
was there by hollering from the 
back row of the press section for 
Joe to "hit that Yogi on the cos
metic chin.” . . . Even if Billy Conn 
does make another trip to Holly
wood (and he's supposed to be con
sidering a $100,000 offer) Max Baer 
still is the best actor in the fight 
business. He brought down the 
house when he pretended to run 
from Jim Braddock and then staged 
a love scene with Harry Balough 
that completely ruined Harry's dig
nity.

rams. R IT E , Oct. 2 
BOB WILLS

wiW8Moro

Today's Guest Star
Mark Daily, Canton (111.) Dailey 

Ledger: “We have a friend so old 
he can remember the time the Phil
lies won the National league pen
nant."

“10 Years of Mild, 
Tasty, Easy Rolling'

bulletins on the World Series reach this newspaper in less time than 
it takes a home-run slugger to round the bases. AP coverage is not 
only fast, but traditionally complete, colorful and accurate.

Series Spatter
The police went on duty at the 

Yankee Stadium Sunday night, 48 
hours ahead of schedule, expecting 
that some eager- Dodger fans would 
start forming a line any minute. . 
Ducky Medwlck says the Bums no 
longer mind being called the "Bums.” 
"Those Brooklyn fans can call you 
a bum and make it sound like a 
compliment." he maintains. . . Bill 
MacPhall. son of the great mouth
piece, was inducted into the naval 
reserve training school on the IT. S. 
S. Prairie 8tate yesterday. . . A1 
Benton, the Tigers' hitless hurler, 
claims 1941 was h is most successful 
season. . . It wasn't because of his 
11-6 winning record but because he 
made three hits. . . Manager Larry 
Ollbert rates Les Fleming of his 
Nashville Vols as the best slugger 
he’s seen In the Southern league 
since Joe Jackson. , . There's one 
department where the Dodgere fig
ure they have a real edge over the 
Yenkeee pinch bitting. Lew Riggs, 
Jim Wasdell and Augue Oalan all 
can connect in the clutch. . . The 
Yanks rate Dixie Walker above 
most of the Brooklyn hitters be
cause Dixie once was a Yank.. .  Ar-

w PRINCE ALBERT FOR MINE. 
FASTER, EASIER ROLLIN' NO WASTE.

RA.S CRIMP CUT STAYS PUT IN |  
THE PAPER, SHAPES UP WITHOUT

THINNING, BULGING. NEVER 
A TRACE OF BITE, BUT WHAT 

p s y m i FULL,RICH TASTE EVERY PUFF. 
PRINCE ALBERT IS MY

a m . \m  n a tio n a l *ioy s m o k e -  M
it S' ■  IN A PIPE, TOO! —dm

Before, during and after tha Series games, you get the latest, most reliable 
information from AP’s expert staff of saasoned writers. Before, during and 
after tha Series games, you get the BEST World Series pictures FIRST frem 
AP’s photo services.
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TH E PAMPA NEWS
every even In*, eseept Saturday, and Sunday morn Inc 

Pampa New«, $22 Went Foster Avenus, Pampa, Taxas.
Phone MA— AH departments

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the one for pub- 
ion of all news di«patches credited to It or otherwise cred- 
to this paper sad also the resular news published herein.

as second class matter March 15, 1927. at the post
ât Pampa, Texas, under the act of March 8, 1879. 

Advertlsln* Representatives : Texas Daily Press 
New York, St. Louis, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San 
I and Chicago.
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C o m m o n  G ro u n d  Honors
“ 1 speak the pass—world primeval, 1 give the sign

o f dem ocracy, By God! 1 will accept nothing which all 
cannot have their counterpart o f  on the same terms."«*

W ALT W HITMAN.

BY CARRIER in 
In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Pampa, 20c per week, 86e per month. Paid

_________  $2.60 per three months. $5.00 per six months,
$10.90 per year. ' RY MAIL, payable In advance, anywhere in 
the Panhandle of Texas, $4.85 per year. Outside of the Pan- 
p N k  $T.50 per year. Price per single copy 5 cents. No mail 

i accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

. ___ _____ nt Democratic newspaper, publishing the news
fairly and impartially at all times and suppporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believe» to be right and 
opposing those questions which It believes to be wrong, re- 

j of party politics.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi- 
to the Flag of the United States of America 

and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for ail."

Begin At Home
Ftre Prevention Week will be observed from Octo

ber 5 to 11 this year. And every community In Amer- 
lea. from the. biggest metropolis down to the tiniest 
village, should participate Now. as never before, fire 
pkeVentiou is a public duty. For fire prevention is of 
great and direct service to national defense

What most of us fall to realize is that it is the 
cumulative total of relativly small fires which is re
sponsible for the bulk of this country’s shameful fire 
waste. Fire prevention, to be successful, must literally' 
begin at home. Defective furnaces, defective wiring, 
accumulations of paper and rubbish, improperly 
stored flammable liquids, such as paint and cleaning 
solvents, matches, cigarettes—such little things as 
these are the cause of hundreds of millions of dollars 
of fire loss. A little knowledge, a little effort and a 
little money will make your home safe.

Prom the community point of view, one essential 
protection against fire is a modern building code. 
Wiese codes should be up to the highest standard, 
and should make such hazards as the existence of fire 
traps impossible. Equally important, they are of small 
uae unless they are rigidly enforced—and enforced 
without fear or favor. A code which is a dead letter 
because of lack of enforcement, is as bad as no code 
at all.

During Fire Prevention Week, every citizen should 
take advantage of the opportunity that will be offered 
to learn the causes of fires—and how they may be 
prevented Then, apply what you have learned. Do it 
at home, and do it at work. It will save you money— 
and it may save life. And it may save valuable ma- 
Mrials and resources which are so sorely needed now 
for defense. Let's make 1941 the year In which this 
country solves the problem of preventable fire.

No Moss-Production Doctors
No group is working harder for American defense 

that private medicine. Doctors by the thousands have 
entered the,Anilltary service. Selectees for our great 
new axnud' are examined by local doctors who receive 
id  payments whatesoever. The American Medical 
association has pledged its fullest cooperation, and its 

j  members are fulfilling that pledge.
However, out of just) e to the public, the medical 

fraternity must oppose proposals which it believes 
would have a dangerous effect on the national health. 
In a recent editorial, the A. M. A Journal says, “ It 
should not be necessary to argue that a continuing 
and undiminished supply o f  well-trained physicians is 
absolutely essential to the welfare of the nation ,We 
cannot speed up that training beyond a certain point’ 
without lowering educational standards and degrading 
the quality of medical service The present crisis de
mands, in fact, better qualified physicians if we ar? to 
face the future with reasonable confidence."

Doctors cannot be turned out like machines, on a 
mass-production basis. To substantially reduce the 
length of time given to medical training would have 
far-reaching effects on the public health in the future. 
This country has the finest physician« in the world— 
and the main reason is that it has the finest schools 
of medicine. Unless the strictest standards of medical 
training continue to prevail, the health of this nation 
cannot help but suffer severely.

The Nation's Press
| ' A LITTLE NEPSPAPEB HISTORY

(New York Daily News)
Mr. Field in Jnnroalism

It : .pears that Marshall Fi Id III, principal 
heir to the big Chicago drygoods fortune founded 
by his grandfather, is going lo start a morning 
newspaper in Chicago, along about Jan. 1 next. 
The paper’s editorial policy is to he interven
tionist, and already ¡is midwives are talking 
about, how it is gor— lo “end the un-American 
monopoly now enjoyed by the Chicago Tribune.”

. £  Mr. Field says he doesn't give a damn what 
happens to his fortune, inferring that he likes 
to toss money into losing newspapers.

It has been demonstrated time and again 
<hat mere possession of a great deal of money 
ioes not make a man a competent newspaper 
•ublisht i . Some talent for daily journalism is also 

required. Mr. Field may possess this talent, but 
jp  to now it has not been evident.

There is some newspaper history behind the 
tews that Mr. Field is going back to the old 
amily hunting grounds in Cnicago.

Medill—White— Greeley— Field I 
In 1872, Joseph Medill was editor of the 

bicago Tribune, but did not own a majority of 
p ie  Stock. Before Lincoln's nomination he was 

original Lincoln man. Throughout the Civil 
l/ar he had supported Lincoln, the Republican 

' 3arty and the cause of abolition of slavery. The 
najority Stockholders removed him in 1872, and 
•levatcd as editor Horace White, a New York 
‘liberal" anti-Grant man.

Grant’s first administration had had some 
idor about it, and the liberals decided to run 
iorace Greeley, editor of the New York Tribune, 

him in 1872. In that year, the Chicago 
having fired Joseph Medill aa editor. 

Greeley against the hero of Appo-

o f course, was the doing of the new
_____ _ editor from New York, Horace Whim*

gf Out fit £ «U S. to* -Traume MaaadßSttJt »bout

OUR COSTLIEST NIGHTMARE
The more I analyze our plight, our confusion,

our unemployment, our decline in accumulat
ing capital and our decline in our constantly 
increasing living standard that existed for a 
century, the more I become convinced that there 
is one nightmare, one error- in belief, that is 
bringing about all this trouble. This rightmare. 
this error in belief, is held by people in most til 
walks of life. It is held by specialists perform
ing wonderful services in their line. If, however, 
we are to again make progressive steps with 
an ever-increasing standard of living for an ever- 
increasing population it is necessary that this 
in thinking, must be recognized.

This belief has led to laws being passed which 
will continue to impoverish us unless they are 
repealed.

It seems impossible to believe that one be
lief could cause so much harm as this night
mare has caused. — —

This nightmare that is causing our trouble 
is the belief that one man's working and pro
ducing hurts another man. That competition i.‘ 
harmful to the working man.

This belief, undoubtedly, comes from the fact 
*hnt the individual concentrates his attention 
on the workers producing the same kind of a 
service he is producing. He sees that this pro 
vents him from exchanging his services on a basis 
on which he would like to exchange them. It 
often causes him to adjust his methods, or his 
work. He does not see that this adjustment 
benefits every other worker in producing some
thing else. He does not see that every other 
worker producing something different from what 
ho is producing helps him exchange his service: 
for more. ,

He does not realize that if he were the only 
worker producing anything he could not exchange 
his services for anything of value.

This beliofrvn short is a denial of free enter
prise or the competitive system. It is to deny the 
axiom that competition is the life of trade. This 
nightmare, believing that other ¿workers hurt 
the working man in general has led to laws that 
have greatly reduced production and retarded 
the constant increase, if not caused a decline, 
in wage levels.

It is the cause of tariff laws, restricted im
migration, the discriminatory tax laws, the 
Wagner law, the Minimum Wage Law, the so- 
called Social Security Law, and the Clayton 
Amendment to the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

Thes" people who believe in restricting com 
petition, as all these laws do, do not realize tha' 
each worker produces his own reward or wages; 
that the more labor is divided naturally and 
freely, the more can be produce«! and D o  higher 
labor's reward can be. T*Wy he mm teem 
to realize th»t if mar. aMemnted to gr
own wants without exchanging, he would perish 
in a few days.

Union Labor's Great Error
There has been no group that has been more 

confused on this erroneous opinion, this night
mare, than modern labor unions. Their whole 
theory has been to limit those who dare learn 
and produce. Their whole theory’ has been a 
theory of scarcity, instead of a theory of pro
duction. Through their misedueation, they have 
helped bring about public opinion that sanc
tioned these laws that will eventually lead to a 
totali'arian state unless this, erroneous night
mare can be dispelled from the minds of the 
people.

All believers in tariffs’ minimum wage lavs, 
immigration laws and restrictive labor laws, 
will find, if they analyze the cause of their 
belief, that it can be traced back to the error 
that one man’s working and producing hurts 
another man. If this erroneous idea could be dis
pelled from the minds of the people, the growth 
and prosperity of this country would surpass 
any growth in a I' history.

half its readers and almost bankrupt the paper. 
Cornbelt farmers went over m droves to the 
Inter-Ocean, and a lot o( them never came back.

Medill meanwhile took a trip in Europe, fol
lowing his services as Mayor of Chicago after 
the great fire of Oct. 8, 1871 ; and in 1874 he came 
back lo Chicago and borrowed from Marshall 
Field 1 grandfather of the current Mr. Field 
—enough money to buy majority stock control 
of the Chicago Tribune,

That was not all Medill found he had bought. 
He had also bought a great deal of freely and 
irequently given advice from Marshall Field I 
on almost everything under the sun, especially 
on how lo  run a newspaper. Medill nursed the 
Tribune, back to health; and on Jan. 2, 188Ò, 
lie took the full amount of his debt around to 
Mr. Field. Mr. Field courteously offered to ex
tend the loan, but Medill Insisted on paying it 
in full on Iti due data, saying: "Now again, Mr. 
Field, we meet aa eqoala."

wK, wan •*»» grandfather of the pres
ent editor of the Chicago Tribune, said that the< 
day he paidaoff his loan to Field was the happiest' 
day of his 4ife.

The Tribune does not, as alleged by Mr. Field 
III end his co-workers, enjoy a newspaper mon
opoly in Chicago.

Competition for Tribune
There is also the Chicago Daily News, a 

fiercely interventionist paper owned by Secre
tary of the Navv Frank Knox—who in 1936 was 
running for Vice President on the Republican 
ticket and cal ing Roosevelt soft, sentimental, 
extravagant, etc., etc. And there is the inter
ventionist Chicago Times, run by S. E. Thomason.

When Mr. Field’s morning paper is started, 
there will be one morning interventionist ppper 
and two afternoon interventionist papers in Chi
cago against the lone islationist Tribune. Our 
guess is that Mr. Field’s paper Will pull as many 
readers from his interventionist friends, the News 
and the Times, as from the Tribune.

The Tribune, too, is splendidly equipped as 
to staff, plant, distribution service, and so on— 
meaning Mr. Field III will have to spend a lot 
oi money in Chicago to get off to a fair start.

We do think, though, that what competition 
Mr. Field is able to offer will be good for the 
Tribune. It will put the Tribune even more on 
its toes than it is now.

We remember a time when The News was 
well started in New York. Mr, Hearst sent Mr. 
Brisbane around to tell us, with a tremolo in 
his void*, that, much as he hated to do it, unless 
we would sell The News to Mr. Hearst he would 
be forced to start a rival tabloid and put us out 
of business. We replied that we were sorry hut 
wouldn't sell. Mr. Hearst founded another tabloid 
—and that competition iorced The News to be
come a better paper. It was Mr. Hearst’s other 
New York morning paper that went out of 
business.

The man who can never get right la the man 
who refuses to face the fact that he is wrong.— 
UBCRTY. g Magazine at Religious Freedom.
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
Hollywood, Sept. 30—Lacking any 

evidence from a nationwide survey, 
you’d guess that an overwhelming 
share of marriage proposals are pro
pounded in parked cars, or maybe in 
the living rooms of young ladies’ 
homes, but that isn't what happens 
in movies.

I was reminded of the force of the 
scenarists' struggle for novelty while 
watching a scene for “They Died 
With Their Boots On" in which Er
rol Flynn was doing the "Will you be 
mine?” business with Olivia de Hav- 
illand. The striking thing about it 
was that Flynn was pot proposing 
during a battle, nor while swimming 
at the bottom of a well, nor while 
skidding on his ear dotfn the front 
steps of his lady-love’s veranda. Mr. 
Flynn, as a West Pointer, was pro
posing in conventional fashion on 
the academy’s famed Flirtation Walk.

So I got to recollecting and check
ing among the new pictures. There 
are two proposals in “King's Row.” 
In one of these the girl, Ann Sher
idan, does the talking. She proposes 
to Ronald Reagan in her bedroom. 
But it’s all right, really, because 
Reagan has been taken there after 
an accident. Also, Robert Cummings 
proposes to his gal, the as-yet-uncast 
Cassie, beside a pond while being 
pelted during a thunderstorm. 
FREIGHTED ROMANCE

Jack Carson's proposal to Pris
cilla Lane in “Blue in the Night” 
happens in a rumbling boxcar of a 
moving freight train. Jimmy Cagney 
voices the fateful words to Brenda 
Marshall in “Captains of the Clouds” 
just as he comes out of some opera
tive ether In a Canadian log cabin.

Incidentally, the proposal scene 
for "For Whom the Bell Tolls” hasn’t 
been written yet, but you may be sure 
that It won’t involve a sleeping bag. 
That article, though, is a reminder 
that in “Unexpected-Uncle” Jimmy 
Craig and Anne Shirley exchange 
their preliminary vows from opposite 
berths in an airplane. This Is as 
noisy as the proposal scene In “Wo
man of the Year,” with Spencer 
Tracy and Katie Hepburn standing 
in the clattering teletype room of 
a big newspaper. “ I want to marry 
you,” shouts Tracy. At that point 
Editor Reginald Owen, wondering 
if any big news is breaking, looks 
in and asks if anything’s going on. 
Savs Miss Hepburn, “Plenty” 
BOWER BOWLS 'EM $

In “Appointment for Love," in 
which Irene Dunne is a woman phy
sician, Charles Boyer begins a series 
of persistent proposals during a 
physical examination. Boyer made 
another unusual proposal in “Hold 
Back the Dawn," in which he sat 
all night regarding Olivia de Hav- 
illand asleep in a hotel lobby. Came 
the dawn,, and before the poor girl 
could realize what was going on, 
he led her across the street to a 
Justice's office.

For drama and action In a dec
laration of sentiment, though, you 
could depend on Cecil DeMille. His 
“Reap the Wild Wind" has a big 
scene in which Paulette Goddard 
is being married to John Wayne on 
the deck of a ship. At the last In
stant, Ray Milland charges up. 
knocks Wayne overboard, throws 
Miss Goddard into the ocean, and 
then Jumps in after her. Grabbing 
her there, he sputters exultantly, 
“You didn't say ’ I do’ !" And then 
he ducks her again to keep her 
from saying it. “You're going to 
marry me!” declares the masterful 
Milland. And she does

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
Joe B. Bowers, Gray county's 

wealthiest resident by virtue of oil 
lands, died of pneumonia in an 
Amarillo hospital

The month of September closed

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Senator O'Daniel made another 

speech in the senate last Thurs
day, introducing a senate joint 

resolution proposing an amend
ment to the Constitution that, "no 

person shall be denied employ
ment because of membership in or 

affiliation with or resignation 
from a labor union, or because of 

refusal to join or affiliate with 
a labor union . . . nor shall any 

person agait it his will be com
pelled to pay dues to any labor 

organization as a prerequisi te to 
or condition of employment." . .

Before he introduced the resolu
tion which caused no comment on 

the senate floor, O’Daniel said, • 
in part, in a rather lengthy speech; • 

” . . .  the greatest problem fac
ing America-today is not that of 

winning a new World War, but 
of determining whether in the pro

cess of winning the war we shall 
allow a dictatorship to be set up 

within the Federal Govern
ment, controlled by the AFL and 

the CIO, which will say to Amer
ican labor, “You either pay dues 

to some local union or you do 
not work ... . It Is a disgrace that 

we have a government in Wash
ington which permits what it has 

apparently permitted to be done 
in the shipbuilding yards in New

■ Jersey. Government agencies 
have taken the position that If a 

man is a member of a labor 
union and does not pay his dues he 

should lose his job . . . In my 
opinion the maintenance of “Free

dom to Work" and the problem 
of protecting employes in America 

from violence . . . mean more to 
the domestic affairs of this coun

try and to the future of the Na
tion than the temporary decision 

on any matter concerned with 
the present World War , . Let

ters have poured into my office 
telling me of exhorbitant fees de

manded by power-crazed wild
eyed union labor leader agitators 

for the right of free men to 
work on national defense projects.

Letters have advised me that af
ter the exorbitant fees are ex

torted the victim is discharged 
without just cause as soon as full 

payment of the fee Is made .
I am going to ask only that they 

(the senators) do not stand in 
the way of the people deciding 

whether they want such legisla
tion as I am discussing . Mr.

O'Danlel's speech was not car
ried by press wires. These excerpts 

from it are taken from the Con
gressional Record.

So They Say
We can outproduce Hitler if we 

want to, but It is going to take a 
lot of sweat, because he got a head 
start on u s.
—WILLIAM S. KNUDSEN, director

OPM. * • *
The danger today is that we will 

not have a creed big enough for 
man’s full stature or that we shall 
hold on to creeds that life has long 
since passed.
—Re”  FRANK CURTIS WILLIAMS.

Brocklyn Methodist minister.
* * *

The leading citizens of Hawaii 
have the utmost confidence in the

with an enviable fire record. The 
fire department received only three 
calls during the month.

Five Years A*o Today
The wide educational background 

of Pampa A. A. U. W. members was 
represented by pennant* from many 
colleges which decorated the city 
club rooms for the annual party for 
new and prospective members

Harvester* were practicing daily 
for their game with the Norman

#  Highlights From 
Latest Books

“Tally-Ho!—Yankee in a Spitfire”
by Arthur O. Donahue 

(Macmillan; $2.50)
“Tally-Ho!” is the battle cry of 

the RAF. It also is the title of a 
short book by a Minnesota boy nam
ed Arthur O. Donahue, in which 
for the first time I was given the 
sense and the substance of the bat
tle effort which kept the Germans 
from the shores of England in the 
famous air campaign.

Art Donahue had flown quite a 
bit in this country. By an odd set 
of circumstances he found himself 
a combat pilot with the RAF in the 
summer of 1940. By August 12, he 
was bailing out of his burning Spit
fire, and six weeks later he was back 
at his job. Through the winter of 
1940-41 he was stationed with his 
squadron near London, and as a 
reward for fine service he was al
lowed to come home for a vacation 
last March. Now he is back again 
in England, still fighting.

Mr. Donahue’s book is not a liter
ary tour de force. His prose is the 
prose of a Minnesota boy of intel
ligence, and although it often has 
that superb power that conviction 
and direct, unaffected writing can 
produce, the effects always are made 
out of the material and the w/ttAr's 
spirit. There are not half a/  dozen 
lines which sound as if the author 
were trying for a “literary” style.

Nor are there reams of high flown 
ruminations of the “Wind, Sand and 
Stars" variety. Mr. Donahue tells 
how frightened he was the first 
time he flew in battle. He tells ex
actly how the ship was made ready, 
how the squadron is shaped in the 
air, who flew where and why, what 
the cockpit of his plane was like, 
where the firing button was and how 
it was protected. He explains the 
working of the eight machine guns, 
and the technique of maneuvering 
Which enables a pilot to use the 
guns. He tells how the English count 
their victories and describes his 
astonishment to discover that, in 
German stories of battles in which 
he participated, his squadron was 
“decimated," even though he person
ally knew every member got home. 
If German reports of English lc ses 
had been true, he says, England now 
would be In Belgium’s position.

Lastly, the book has charm.

loyalty of the Japanese residents. 
—Rev. Dr. RALPH W. STOCKMAN, 

N. Y„ just returned from Hawaii.
• *  •

The externals of religion have 
meant a great deal to some people, 
but the simple reality of the prac
tise of religion in one’s daily life 
has often escaped many of us. 
—Very Rev. JAMES P. DE WOLFE, 

dean, Cathedral of 8t. John the 
Divine.

*  *  *

The German scldier . . .  is fight
ing . . . against an enemy which Is 
not humane but consists only of 
beasts.
—ADOLPH HITLER, proclaiming 

the ninth Winter Relief Campaign.

WASHINGTON GEMS 
Bureau of Standards reports that 

a blend of 20 per cent alcohol with 
gasoline makes a satisfactory auto 
fuel to relieve shortage . . .  To show 
what Inflation does to farm values, 
Bureau of Census has issued a re
port showing that the average val
ue of U. 8. farm land per acre rose 
from $39.60 in 1910 to $69.38 in 1920, 
and has been declining ever since 
to the 1935 low of $31.16 and 1940 
level of $31.71 . . Department of 
Commerce survey reports no short 
ages of clgaret paper . . .  If you’re 
feeling sick, the country now has 
1,282,785 hospital beds . . Federal 
Works Agr in^r^aSw a^ a bus line 
between its various offices scattered 
in downtown Washington . . . Office 
space, but not residences, are being 
prepared for 35000 additional gov
ernment workers expected to arrive 
in WasiUngton to the nest year.

Behind The 
News In
Washington '"T *T

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON. Sept 30 _  It’s 

about time people began to feel sor
ry for Governor McNutt—ex-Gov 
Paul Voorhls McNutt of Indiana, 
that is—now federal security admin
istrator. The Oov's luck seems to 
have gone haywire lately—in fact, 
every since the Chicago convention 
when the managers' idea to pack 
the gallery at the stadium was ap
propriated tby the Kelly-Nash stal
warts who wrecked a perfectly good 
demonstration intended to b ulld him 
for the vice presidency.

Down in Washington, McNutt’s 
beautiful new Social Security Build
ing was about finished, when what 
happens? OPM and Ordance move 
in, leaving the Gov. Just one wing 
for his immediate staff. The Gov. 
is ensconced there now in all his 
splendor, looking Just as handsome, 
hale and hearty as ever, handsomer 
even in the flesh than the new life- 
size painting of him that hangs on 
the wall at the side of his desk.

Somehow, the Gov’s best efforts 
just don’t jell. The campaign to 
build up civilian morale is in a 
ditch. The nutrition campaign back
fired. And now the Gov. is up to his 
ears in—of all things—oleomargarine- 
BATTLE OF FATS

Unless you’re a dairyman or an 
oleo manufacturer you probably 
haven’t been following this battle 
of animal vs. vegetable fats, but it is 
one of those lovely rows that happen 
in Washington every so often, mak
ing it such a jolly place. More fun 
“ I never was more surprised In all 
my life,” Govembr McNutt con
fesses, ‘‘that at all the repercus
sions this stirred up.”

The Food and Drug Administra
tion, now one of McNutt's babies 
in the Federal Security Agency fa
mily, but before that a long-time 
Department of Agriculture demand
er of pure poods, recently issued an 
order raising the minimum stand
ards for oleomargarine. Pood and 
Drug held the customary hearings, 
though some of the dairy industry 
people say they didn’t know about 
it and didn’t have a chance to 
speak their piece. Anyway, after the 
hearings, the order was put out over 
McNutt's signature, specifying that 
oleo must have so much fats and so 
many vitamins. What has.happened, 
of course, was that oleo industry re
search had been improving the qual
ity of the product so that it was 
vitamin enriched, and it eyen had a 
pretty close imitation butter flavor.

Shortly after the new oleo order 
was issued, the Consumers’. Counsel 
Division of the Department of Agri
culture sponsored a broadcast in 
which consumers were told that oleo
margarine was much cheaper than 
butter, and that it was now an Im
portant food of its own account. That 
was when the fireworks really be- 
gan.

Dairymen and creamery men began 
to see oleo nightmares. They held 
local protest meetings, and than a 
national meeting in Chicago. A Unit
ed Dairy Committee of two repre
sentatives from each of 22 principal 
dairying states and one represen
tative from each of 10 principal dairy 
industry trade associations was 
formed to fight.

Congressman Bernard J. Gehr- 
mann of Mellen, Wis., and August 
H. Andresen of Red Wing, Minn., 
were two of the leaders. Consumers 
Counsel and Food and Drugs caught 
it. plenty. Oleo manufacturers were 
charged with raising a fund of a 
million and a half dollars to adver
tise the new high-standard oleo, 
which they claimed even tasted like 
butter. Andresen finally introduced 
a bill which would prohibit the sale 
and movement in interstate com
merce of oleo made under McNutt 
standards.
SET FOR SECOND HEARING

With all this fat in the fire—but
ter fat and vegetable fat—a delega
tion from the United Dairy Com
mittee headed by R. E. Ammon of 
Madison, Wis., came down to Wash
ington to see McNutt to ask that 
the hearings be reopened so the 
dairymen could have their say.

But consider the grease spot this 
put Governor McNutt on. He called 
a press conference to explain his 
side of the predicament. Reporters 
were kept waiting 45 minutes while 
the dairymen were closeted in Mc
Nutt’s handsome milk house. Then 
the reporters were ushered out of 
the reception room and into an ante 
room so they wouldn't meet the pro
testing dairymen as they came out of

TEX'S
f

By
TexTOPICS DeWeese

CHARLIE Guy, who writes The
Plainsman column for The Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal, has Just tossed 
us a curve. . . Every once in awhile 
it has been a habit of ours to lift f 
something from Charlie’s column, 
just as it has been a habit to snitch 
something good from anybody's col
umn. . . Well, turning over lo Char
lie’s column In the Lubbock paper 
today we discovered thgt it would 
be utterly impossible to take any
thing from his column. . . He had 
it fixed so there wasn’t a chance 
for us to "pirate” a single line. . . 
The first thing that hit us smack- 
dab in the eye was the same by
line that appears over this column.
. . . Mr. Guy is on a trip to the East 
and while he is away he is pub
lishing columns by other Texas edi
tors. . . The one he used today ap
peared in this space about two weeks 
ago.

• *  *

Practical jokes ters, it Is under
stood, sent Bob Wills a copy of 
this column several days ago In 
which we hoped Bob wouldn't do 
wrong by San Antonio Rose when 
he comes here Thursday n igh t.. 
The head-man of the Texas Play
boys was asked in this note to 
“pour it on” us with a special ded
ication via KVOO, Tulsa, or at 
the< Southern Club come Thurs
day. . . Lou Nova says Joe Louis 
didn’t hurt him last night. . . 
That must be cosmic language 
for getting knocked silly. . .  Maybe 
Nova was letting Louis hit him so 
hard because it felt so good when 
the referee stopped it.

• • •
SINCE a very prominent sports 

writer picked Nova to win over 
Louis last night, there is no reason 
why we can’t pick Brackenridge 
high of San Antonio to be the first 
to bump off the Amarillo Sandies.
. . . The Pampa Harvesters will be 
the second eleven to accomplish 
that {eat . , The only reason the 
Harvesters won't be first is because 
San Antonio gets ’em first on the 
schedule. . . Nobody wAnts to go 
along with us on that one, but why 
join up with the herd all the time.
. . . This is Amarillo’s off week in 
more ways than one. if you know 
what we mean. . . We just figure 
the State Champions’ number is up 
this time. . . Please omit bets.

• ■ ’• *
We liked Pampa a lot better 

last Friday night against Clovis 
than against Burkbumett the 
week before that. . . The Harves
ters showed loads of improvement.
. . . Their Interference on end 
runs, which was sadly lacking in 
the first game, was much better.
. . . That’s important and It still 
can be improved, which It no 
doubt will this week. . . Coaches 
Prejean and Best are doing won
ders with the team. . . When you 
can’t tell which is the stronger, 
your first team or your reserves, 
then you’ve got something. . . We 
rather Iran to the belief that Pam
pa now has two crack first teams 
and a doggone good team of re-1 v 
serves to back ’em op in case of 
fire or flood.

• *  •

CONGRESSMAN Gene Worley 
prefers to refer to Adolf Hitler as 
Mr. Shlckgrubel. his real name. . . 
That’s what they called the egotls- ’ 
tlcal paper-hanger before he got to 
war-lcrding it over everybody in 
Europe. . . Mr. Worley is a fervent 
believer that Shlckgrubel has a 
superiority complex and that he will 
attempt to do everything he said he 
was going to do in his “Mein 
Kampl.” . . . That, of course, calls 
for whipping down the ears of Uncle 
Sam after he has erased the others.

Mr. Worley does not believe that 
Shickgrubel should be under-rated 
although he does believe that the 
German killer hasn't a ghost of a 
chance with a watchful nation like 
the U. S.

the McNutt office. That one was 
too old, and didn’t work. Mr. Ammon 
and his Committee came out smiling. 
The governor had agreed to talk 
the thing over with his Food and 
Drug people again, and see If they 
should reopen the case.

But pity poor Paul. If he sticks to 
the new oleo standards he has made 
all the dairymen sore—and there 
are a lot of votes in those 22 dairy
ing states. Governor. If he lets down 
the Food and Drug Administration 
in its long, hard-fought, sincere ef
forts to improve the quality of all 
food products, he will have com
promised the virtue of the few llly- 
whites left among Uncle Sam’s de
partmental nieces.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraitl

“ No divvy! You kicked me off the football ahd baseball 
teams when my ball busted and my catcher’s mitt was 

' lost now I’M eat.this.jvbule nickel myself
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C A 8E O F JU D Y  ALLEN 
CHAPTER X X  •

'HE brighter light did not come 
on as Judy hurried to get her 

dress fastened

wear my name. TO,get ycu out of 
this, anyway, and let you trot 
back to Phillip.”

He turned swiftly and Judy 
heard the outer door at the en
trance close after him. The ma
tron had hurried ahead to open 
the heavy gate.

teen out a matter of seconds, but 
the strange whirring in her head, 
the dimness that tried to discover 
where she was ar<t why, length
ened the seconds into a long vista.

“Give somebody named Peter 
the food," she murmured. “And 
let me wait some place else.”

Her request was granted. She 
was placed in a wider cell which 
was shut off from Peter’s domain.

She was given fresh water with 
which to wash her face. “ Miss 
Judy Allen, associate editor of 
Under Twenty, that popular fash
ion magazine for girls, is now seen 
splashing cold water on her face,” 
she mimicked, following outlines 
from her magazine’s advertising.

AN U N ID E N TIF IED  TR A M P  W AS 
FO U N D  W R ITH IN G  IN A G O N Y NEAR 
T H E  PALATIAL E S T A T E  O F  CECIL 
DEGRADINGHAM . N O T E D  C O M E D Y  
P R O D U CER .

H E WAS RUSHED T O  TH E  NEARE51 
H O S P IT A L , A N D  A S  STOMACH PUMP5 
W ERE a p p l i e d ; HE M O A N ED  ‘ L E T  
M E  DIE*.

D O C T O R S  A R E  M Y S TIF IE D  AS TO 
T H E  E X A C T  N A TU R E  O F  HIS A IL 
M E N T  B U T  A L L  A G R E E  IT  M U S T  
H A V E B EEN  S O M E T H IN G  HE A f E *

frown calico 
around h er.. Her eyes were dark 
smudges in her face and the russet 
hair gleamed faintly in the meager 
outside bulb.

"Phil,”  ¿he “tailed softly, for
getting that she might sing, dance 
or yell because there were no 
other feminine guests of the city 
tpnight.

The man who stood behind the 
matron was not Phil. He was a 
tall young man in a brown avia
tor’s suit There was no laughter 
in his eyes now and his Arm chin

L E F T  alone, Judy did not re
move the calico dress. She 

wrapped herself in the blanket 
and laid down on her cot.

Sl\e looked at the slim watch 
set in blue and white sapphires, a 
birthday gift from Phil. She had 
intended to remove it from her 
wrist but Miss Mattie’s arrival 
had interrupted. The watch had

By FRED HARM ANDangerous Quarters

AND HJ 
VirtEfi

stopped in the high altitude. She ‘‘Miss Allen wilooked weary.
time the picture was made.”

The matron came later with 
more information. The Police 
Court was meeting and Judy was 
to appear.

“Just as soon as I change to my 
white dress,”  she answered and 
began to take off the brown ona.

“But why?”
“ Haven’t you observed, my 

dear, that men fall for the fragile 
and helpless? Let me wear riding 
clothes and I’d get two months in 
your jug.”

Talking like this kept up her 
courage. Policemen, as she knew 
them, were kind. They chatted 
with her when she p- ssed them at 
certain corners. If any of her 
friends knew where she was— 
well, they would kr.ow most any 
minute now.

would not know that it was morn
ing until the matron came again.

Meantime a rat ran around the 
cell and escaped through a hole. 
She could hear it scratching some
where near and moved closer to 
the wall.

Oh, this was a thousand times 
worse than falling into space on 
your back! When she reached 
her father a«d Phil, this jail 
would apologize. The rat ran back 
and this time her scream was so 
terrified, so frenzied, that steps 
came running.

“What’s bein’ pulled off?” the 
warden’s huge ve Jl-e asked. “An
other drunk seein’ purple pigs?”

“ Purple pigs! It’s a rat!”  Judy 
explained. “Lock me up any- 
wher-! Anywhere! I’ll die here! 
I know I will!”

“ It’s just Peter, a nice fellow. 
We all know him around here. 
When you get your breakfast he’il 
be mighty pleased if you do some 
dividing.” The iotound warden 
chuckled and walked away.

“Help! Help! You dumb, in
efficient . . ”  Judy's voice
stopped. What did it matter that 
she lyelled? Nobody cared.

“ I imagine the sky was nice to
night, Sandy.’’ Ju d y  addressed her 
.visitor. “My star patch wasn’t

“ Would you like to enter Miss 
Allen's cell?” the accommodating 
matron asked. “Bein’ as you are 
to be married, I don't sec why you 
shouldn’t be together.”

The matron unlocked the door 
o f Judy’s cell and flung it back.

Sandy closed it immediately. 
“ I’m afraid you’ve got the wrong 
man. Funny I had the same idea 
once upon a time.”  His lips 
twisted slightly. “ She got away 
from mi-.”

“ You mean she jumped from an 
airplane D escape you?” the wom
an’s voice queried. “ Then whal 

>was the man like that she 
wanted?”

“A ten-minute egg. Not good 
on toast,”  Sandy supplied.
* “ You’ve s p o i l e d  everything 
now,”  Judy answered. “ Think of 
my Job!”

"Your job?”  She was aware 
that his eyes narrowed, tried to 
pick out her features in the dusky 
cell, gave up. When he spoke 
again his voice was gentle, dis
appointed, impersonal. “ I thought 
you stepped into the empty spaces 
because you wanted to save your 
marriage after I’d made such a 
mess of everything. I didn't un
derstand your by-line was so im
portant to you.”

“ Sandy, you’re wrong—"
' “ Never mind, Judy. But I’m 
rather glad I caught on in time. 
T’4  utant any wife I claimed to

It's Unbelievable

H O L V
C O W / ¥  MOW HOW IN ' 

THE BLISTERIN ’ 
B L U E  B L A Z E S  

DIO T H E Y  G fcT  i 
H E A D E D  B A C K  

T H IS  W AY J

CLIM, very young, not half as 
brave as she looked, hobbling 

along on one foot, Judy went 
with tlie matron. “ My father is 
also holding court today,”  she 
said. “ I ’ll ask the judge to let me 
telephone him.”

She knew that Sandy’s face 
looked ill with worry as she 
passed him. He leaned to say, 
“Chin up, Judy. I’m taking the 
blame. I’ll take the rap— What a 
crazy fool I was!”

His face was stern, cold, critical.
“You planned such a nice jaunt, 

Sandy,”  Judy heard her voice an
swering. “ Too bad your plans 
miscarried.”

If he thought he could tie life 
into knots and blow them apart, 
he might as well begin to learn 
better right now.

Then she heard her name. 
“ Case of Municipal Airport versus 
Judy Allen.”

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

Ve s , I m Do r is  w in t o n /
ARE VOU freckles m c g o o s e y?

W e l l  flip a  c o in ,
FRECK ! TH E  LOSER 
HAS 10 GO  IN J 

Y O U  CALL IT/ A

[ Lard t h e
! NAME OF f  HE'S 

GEORGE /  PROBABLY 
ANDREWS }  DORIS 
APPEARS /  WINTONS 

ON BOTH | HE-PAL.TRV- 
OF OUR iNG TO POSH 
BAGQA \ HER OFF 
LETTFRS /  \ ON 
I BET A l SOMEONE 

COOKIE M E \  ELSEf . 
SENT THCkA I }  -

Go sh - -  i
. TA ILS  1

So r r y , pal -- y o u  l o s e /
CALL ME UP SOME TÍME ANO 
LET m e  KNOW HOW YOU 

■w made our / _

M O — I’M ,
/ LARD SMITH / 

/  FRECKLES 
MC. GOOSEY JUST 

LEFT TO HAVE 
HIS H E A D ,  
EXAMINED r  »

ttTUDY! Judy! Judy darling!” 
That was Sandy’s voice. That 

was Sandy, too, trying to break 
down the gateway leading into the 
polite reception room.

She fainted away then, quickly, 
completely, and did not regain 
consciousness until the matron 
came with a small platter. Com
mon sense told Judy that she had

Climatic Changes
It Is said that if the prevailing 

winds o f  the eastern United States 
were to reverse themselves, the cli
mate would becom e sem i-tropical 
and rainfall would be very heavy.

U n d e rg ro u n d  W a t e r
Below London Is a natural reser

voir o f water stretching about 30 
miles north and south o f the city, 
and about the same distance east 
and west.

low Is The Time To
& •£. «#. :*• • A. _|’ all-Proof Homes WASH TUBBS By ROY CRAN)

LISTEN, 
VICKI, DO 
VOU TRUST 

M E ?  y

STOP eeran*WHY, N 
O F COURSE, 

RONNIE.’  .

VO VOU BELIEVE [ CERTAINLY 
X'D VO ANYTHING V NOT
emshonorable.orV — ,
WOULD A S K  VOU /  Vv y  1

WELL, VICKI, IV€ (jf ll  
10  RAISE *1,400 AND 

RECOVER GRANNY'S 
EMERALD. YOU 

P EA U ze TRAT,
DONT HOU?

r  WHAT H 
ON EARTH 

DO VOU WANT 
ME TO  X>0?i

Special To THE NEWS
COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 3 0 - 

Safety in the home Is mostly good 
sense and good house keeping, says 
Bernice Claytor, extension service 
specialist In home improvement, in 
urging rural people to "fall-proof” 
their homes. Falls send thousands 
of people to the hospital every year 
and cause many deaths. In fact, life 
insurance /Companies report that a- 
bout 80 AVer cent of the accidental 
deathsjm persons 65 years or over 
are M e to falls.

JPne specialist says more falls 
'happen on steps and stairs than 
anywhere else in the house. To over- 
q*me this danger she suggests the 
(allowing of specifications recom
mended by the U. S. Bureau of 
Standards in building safe stairs, 
frwther is to install hand-rails for 
every flight of salrs on at least one 
side of the salrs. This goes for cel
lar steps and attic stairs as well, she 
says.

Home stairways should be well- 
lighted, and all steps should be kept 
firm and in good repair. Stairs fin
ished with wax should not be slip
pery, the specialist warns. Likewise, 
carpets on stairs and in hallways 
should be kept free from worn spots 
and upturned edges, or they may 
catch a heel or toe.

Pall hazards in the kitchen in
clude water or food spilled on the 
floor and climbing up to high shelv
es. For reaching high storage space. 
Mrs. Clayton suggests use of a sub
stantial little kitchen ladder. “Don’t 
trust yourself on a.chair, a table, or 
a stool,” is her advice.

ABOUT THE 
BUSH,

Ronnie !

OUTSIDE. VUt MUST 
M A K E CERTAIN 
NO ONE O V E R - . 

HEARS US* À
HOLD EVERYTHING

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES All Settled By EDGAR MARTIN
WVKY.Fi.RO'L.
- t o o  LOOK
Vo*»ITI\|EV< 
BUJRRIGH '.

AW. VÆ LL UH  ...To  
LV N A  T tV  T R U T H  , 

^HORT 
. OH SHUT -

T  EVE.

1 W A S  OFFA TH' BEAM ALL 
NIÔHT ...THINsKAW A B O U T 
T H IS  T R E A S U R E !  CSOSH, I 
B A B Y ... I T S  BIG *. WHY,
VT M IGHT CHANGE T H  ’ 
CO U R SE OF B O T H  O UR 
■ g | M m  UNES *

there 's  no 
GENSE IN 
G O IN S  OFF 
TH E  DÄF* 
END ». LET’ G 
W AIT TILL U«

FERD,.
H ow

W-A-l-T
BUT E V E  S O T IT ALE 
FIS SER EI) ! T H I S  
T R E A S U R E  WAS BORILO 
BY -ioM EoN E T H A T  
GOMEBOOT w a s  w ter  
AN' IT 'S  B o u n d  T ’B E  
STUFF —  AH’ S O B S  OF fT

‘ >*OR w h y  w o u l d  h e  
— ^ B other  v b u r y

THERE’ LL BE SOLD,., 
DIAMONDS ...RUBIES.- 
BUNCHES OF ' EM
PIECES OF EIGHT. 
MEBBE... Do u b lo o n s -  
l/YE MADE MN 

FAINO \

MINUTE,

By J. R. WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A YHey, Captain, who do I ask when I want to go
_ a \\t n  i )”

I  THINK. W E  C A N  SHUT ' 
TH E COOLER OFF FOR THE
W IN TER N * W ,M A R T H A ------
IT’S  COOL EN O U G H  IN J  

1 THE S H A D E  N O W  TO
\  K E EP  BUTTER ___/
&A. AND T H IN G S ____

T H A N K  
GAVJSH 

•* ^
*0  B ig' Texas Noi So $ig  On Becord Trees W  NOU'RE A  m i  

ONE -M A N  
\ij PAGEANT, ALL K  
l>  RIGHT/ IEY J u l i e t  d o e s n 't  A GO TOR VOU IN 

W X  THAT, SH E  , 
J U S T  d o e s n 't

y/ u k e
/ /  V p a r a d e s :

MEET FRITZ,, THE NEW HEiVs 
WAITER/—^ THIS D lSiU j^E  
LOOKED PERFECT IN THE ' 
VJiNDOW, SO T BOUGHT IT TO 
TAKE JULIET TO A DANCE
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB-----
BUT NOW THAT T'llA IN IT, T  
I ’VE GOT NO MORE. 
M ORALE THAN A  DOG ) 
AT A T L E A  C IR C U S / - Z

c h e e r  up, b u s ,  ]
OLD B O Y / J 

S WHY, YOU ARE ) 
A  NO M O R E  < 
) NOTICEABLE )  

f y  THAN A . <
N SCENESHlFTER.

) WALKING ,
V ACROSS THE 

' J r  s t a g e  Wh ile  
ELIZA IS {  

1 CROSSIN G  
l  THE ICE /  i

FUNNY BUSINESS

Speeiml To THF NEWS 
COLLBQE STATION. Sept. 30— 

Among the hundreds of “biggest 
tree’’ measurements of all species 
collected by the American Forestry 
association at Washington, none or
iginated In “So Big” Texas “But,” 
says C. W. Simmons, farmer forest
er of the A. and M. College exten
sion service, "a Texan might Tom 
Thumb his way for a Paul Bunyan 
hall of fame with the clear claims 
Jbat Texas has the biggest area of 
* r m  woods tn America.”

We have big hat trees, the most 
gpddle trees and a whole passel of 
small lumber log trees of all kinds 
on farms for small sawmills and 
small industries. Simmons com
ments. In West Texas hogs eat a-

parts of the state there is an abun
dance of nuisance trees a little too 
tali for an uptight goat to eat.

"Probably the largest, oldest, 
slowest and fastest growing trees 
we have had, or probably now have 
in Texas, is the cypress,” Simmons if  UUEW GEE 

F IT TWROU6H 
GREEN EYES, 
BUSTER®

in Texas, is the cypress, 
sag». “Its wood also has more home 
and Industrial use than ally other 
kind of tree in America ”

* T b e y  say every thing »he touches turgg to alimony 1’



M ay M ake Dodgers Even Money To Win Opener =

>  Bjr JUDSON BA ILE Y
N EW  Y O R K  Sept 30 'A P >-

The Brooklyn Dodgers and New 
'York Yankees are all set for to
morrow's opening game of the 
World Series, with Whitlow Wyatt, 
the bald, squeaky-voiced Georgian, 
ready to take the mound against 
Charley «Bed) Ruffing, veteran 
ace of the Yanks.

The managers of the two pen
nant-winners delayed announcing 
definitely their starting choices un
til after the teams had worked out 
again today, and Leo Durocher of 
the Dodgers said he might not se
lect his first fllnger until tomorrow 
morning, but from players of the 
competing clubs It was learned that 
Ruffing and Wyatt, the obvious 
choices, had been Instructed to get 
ready to pitch the first game.

Wyatt, who became 32 years old 
Saturday, won 22 games and lost 
10 for the Dodgers during their 
National league struggle and pitch
ed most of their critical contests, 
including that which clinched the 
pennant last Thursday at Boston.

An American league castoff, he 
was one of the outstanding hurlers 
of the entire season. His prestige 
Is so great that he may make the! 
Dodgers an even-money shot to win 
the initial game starting at 1:30 
p. m. tomorrow at Yankee stadium.

This will be Wyatfs first World 
Series, but Ruffing, big 36-year-1 
old righthanded ace of the Ameri- j 
can league champions, has pitched 
In seven series games, winning five 
and being charged with one defeat. 
He bagged only 15 games this 
season, but was not used nearly as 
often as Wyatt.

A capacity crowd of about 70,000 
was expected to Jam the Yanks' 
big concrete stadium for the first 
game, although the day was ex
pected to be cloudy and there was 
a possibility of showers.

Anything Can 
Happen In Lone 
Star Conference

Four commercial air services are 
maintained In Japan by private 
companies.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owens
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 109 E. Foster 
Phone 269 for Appointment

«By The Auoeioted Pro.)
Anything can happen In tbe hectic 

Lone Star Conference this week-end 
if last week's records can be used 
as a measuring stick.

Last Friday and Saturday, all five 
members of the ambitious Teachers 
College Circuit swung In. j  action 
for tbe first time and with totally 
unexpected results.

Meeting non-conference competi
tion. three L<one Star elevens went 
down in scoreless defeats, another 
managed to eke out a win and still 
another caused the upset of the 
week by running rough-shod over 
a highly-touted visitor.

The upset came when Coa oh Bob 
Berry's East Texas Lions, doped as 
the "weak sister" of the loop this 
year, handed the Abilene Christian 
eleven a stinging 35-0 defeat.

The North Texas Eagles, defend
ing champions of the Lone Star loop, 
and the Sam Houston Bearkats, lead
ing contenders of the crown, were 
both burled under top-heavy de
feats. Southern Methodist univer
sity's Mustangs galloped all over the 
Denton crew and bull-dbgged them 
5-40 in Dallas. The Bearkats were 
also given a 5-40 lacing at the hands 
of the Texas Aggies at College Sta
tion.

Stephen F. Austin managed to get 
by Trinity university with a 6-0 
decision at Nacogdoches while the 
luckless Southwest Texas Bobcats 
were losing to Howard Payne by a 
14-0 count at Brownwood.

Coach Jack Sisco will take bis 
Denton Eagles to Abilene for a meet
ing with Hardin-Simmons Saturday. 
Sam Houston will take on her sec
ond successive Southwest Conference 
opponent when she goes to Houston 
Saturday to tackle the Rice Owls. 
East Texas is expected to have no 
trouble with Howard Payne at Com
merce and Stephen F. Austin will 
entertaaln the Henderson (Ark.) 
Teachers at Nacogdoches Southwest 
Texas will be hosts to Schreiner in
stitute at San Marcos.

inese are not iresn hands coming into a game under the free substitution rule. It is the Universlt) 
of California at Los Angeles squad romping into a workout. As Red Grange points out. no cc'legi 

coach has sufficient Grade A material to run boys in and out in wholesale lots.

What! You never served

BAKED HAM
the KARO way?

S a y !  if you w ont to give your baked  
ham  glorious flavor, “ dress”  it with a  
K aro g la z e . H a lf-h o u r  b efore  your  
h am  is d o n e , take it frppi »he o v e n , 
strip off the fat, and “ g la ze”  It this w a y :

KAtO ClAZt FOR HAM

> 2 cup Kero (blua lab•!) Vi cup » « • '
1 ftp. door 5am lot 2 hp. riaagar

tour Karo, wafer, vinegar and ham fa) in 
saucepan; bring fa hail; continue cooking 
10 minutes. Remove From heat; let coal 
slightly belare pouring aver ham. Con
tinue la cook ham Far ’,4 hour, basting 
ttvtral limes-

Karo adds food value as well as fla
vor to m eals. It’ s rich in dextrins, malt
o se  and DEXTROSE, food-energy suger.

*  *  *
By RED GRANGE 

The Original Man-in-Motion
NEW YORK, Sept. 30—Due to 

what transpire.: in the all-star 
games, more than A., little furore 
has been kicked up by the Intercol
legiate football rule change permit
ting free substitution.

Let go by professional officials, 
who misinterpreted the rule, the pro- 
fessionls, who made no such 
change, took full advantage of the 
college regulation. So did the All- 
Stars, largely because their coaches 
feel they should show as many of 
them as possible. This Is especially 
true In the Chicago game, for which 
the All-Stars are elected . by popular 
vote.

The New York game required 28 
more minutes than its predecessor 
of 1940.

Opponents of the alteration hasten 
to assert that Walter R. Okeson and 
his rules committee can expect re
petitions of these slow affairs in 
every college duel. •

The picture isn't quite that bad. 
Free substitution has Its virtues as 
well as its faults. There will be 
some delay, of course, but college 
football will not be slowed down as 
much as some suspect it may be. 
TEAM HAS 25 SECONDS TO 
PUT THE BALI, IN PI.AY

As Chief Rulemaker Walter Oke
son stresses, college officials will 
follow the true interpretation of 
the rule, which Is this:

As quickly as the official gets the 
ball after a play Is completed, he 
touches it down. From that time 
tile offensive team has 25 seconds 
to put the ball in play. A longer de
lay on the part of either side will 
result in a five-yard penalty. —

The average college coach does 
not have sufficient Grade. A ma
terial for mass substitutions, any
way. In many cases, he cannot re
move a first-string player without 
weakening his unit.

College teams are not stocked 
with crackerjack players like the 
professional and All-Star squads, 
where because one fellow is great 
on offense and another on defense, 
coaches rush men in and out at each 
position.
SUBSTITUTES WILL STEP 
LIVELY UNDER NEW RULE

On ocasions other than the three 
time outs allowed each team in a 
half, here’s an example of how sub
stituting will have to be done in 
college football.

A forward pass falls incomplete. 
As soon as the ball Is dead, the 
substitute rushes In and reports to 
the referee. If he moves fast enough 
he will have been accepted by the 
time the ball is put down for the 
ensuing play. Time will not be called 
out for him.

If his reporting requires five sec
onds after the ball is put down, the 
players will have to come out of the 
huddle in 20 seconds, or suffer a 
penalty.

Thus, reserves will be dispatched 
hurriedly into the game after any 
form of a score, before kickoffs, on 
Incomplete forwards, after the ball 
goes out of bounds, after a fair 
catch, safety, touchback, etc.
GAME WAS IN HANDS 
OF COACHES, ANYWAY

Fans should see better football In 
the late stages of games, as the 
players will not be so weary. Coaches
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V Citizens State Bank
PAMPA, TEXAS

Statement of Condition at Close of Business
September 24, 1941

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts including overdrafts . . . . . ...................  $284,720 98

| Commodity Credit Corporation Wheot Notes .....................  93,606 23
United States Government Bonds ............................ ................... 80,845.31
Other Stocks, Bonds ond Worronts ..............lj Furniture and Fixtures ........................................... .....................  5,385 83

[>•*'' Cosh ond Due from Banks ...................  ..............

Total ............................... ..................  $686,757 00
LIABILITIES III j Capital Stock ........................a .................................... .lil fl| Z  $u. p lu s ...................................................................................| j Deposits ......................« . . . .................. ...........................1 Jolo* ............ ... ...............

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Clark Shaughnessy, Ralph Jones 
and George Halas certainly make no 
attempt to fool readers In their new 
book, “The Modem T  Formation 
with Man-in-Motlon."

Shaughnessy, Jones and Halas 
start by telling the clients frankly 
that if they expect to depend solely 
on the "T" they have to possess the 
right type of material.

Shaughnessy, who didn’t come 
close to having it at Chicago, found 
it at Stanford.

Jones, father of the modern “T," 
now teaches it at Lake Forest, HI., 
college. He coached Halas as an 
Illinois freshman and drilled early 
editions of his one-time pupils Chi
cago Bears, who brought and kept 
the antiquated “T ” up to date.

Gently reminding coaches that 
they would not try to make a fancy 
boxer out of a slugger. Authors 
Shaughnessy, Jones and Halas quick
ly advise them to go out and get 
'em before monkeying with the “T."

“To make this type of offense 
go," they write, a coach must have 
quick starting backs who are good 
fakers and are dangerous in the 
open.

“Halfbacks should be good pass 
receivers.

“The fullback should be fast, a 
powerful runner and hard to bring 
down.

“The quarterback must be a good 
passer. If he is fast, so milch the 
better.

“To make quick opening plays go, 
the back must reach the line just 
after the blockers have made good 
contact.

“ If your backs are not quick start
ers, move them a little closer to the 
line.

“ If your fullback is fast and shifty 
or a strong runner and hard to 
bring down, he Is a very valuable 
man on wide plays.

“ If the back is heavy and has 
good leg drive but is not shifty, he 
can run over an opponent If he 
drops the shoulder nearest the op
ponent low and comes up Just as 
he makes contact. This has a lifting 
effect and frequently brushes the 
opponent out of the way and may 
put him on his back. This type of 
runner Is hard to bring down.

“Proper execution rpakes it dif
ficult for opponents to decide quick
ly whether a pass Is intended.

"You can mask a great many pass

plays by having the quarterback 
fake to feed a back driving toward 
the line, then fade and pass. Both 
players must do a good Job of car
rying out the fake.

"This streamlined offense requires 
accurate timing and well executed 
deception.

“We all enjoy fooling the other 
fellow and this is all right In foot
ball if the plays have a real punch.

“To be a good linesman a man 
must be able to fake, charge in any 
direction and pull out right or left 
quickly without telegraphing his In
tention.

“A quick, vicious, properly execut
ed shoulder block Is a lineman’s 
best asset.”

It’s elemental, my dear Watson.
Like any other system, the Modern 

“T" with Man-ln-Motion will get 
you there in a Jiffy provided you 
have enough guys standing in the 
neighborhood of 5 feet 10 and weigh
ing ft found 190 pounds who can take 
off and run like a horrified hare.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Wednesday: “Dive 

Bomber,” Errol Flynn and Fred 
MacMurray.

Thursday: “ Always a Bride,” 
Rosemary Lane, George Reeves.

Friday and Saturday: "San An
tonio Rose." Jane Frazee and the 
Merry Macs.

REX
Last times today: “Navy Blue 

and Gold.” Robert Young, Flor
ence Rice, James Stewart.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Reach
ing for the Sun,” Joel McCrea and 
Ellen Drew.

Friday and Saturday: “Prairie 
Stranger,” Charles Starrett.

will give stars more rest since they 
can return If things get tough.

Generally, the lads will be fresher 
at the finish.

With substitutes no longer hav
ing to wait one play before com
municating Instructions, the game 
is In the hands of the coaches more 
than ever before. But hasn’t It 
been pretty much In their hands 
all the while? There is no use say
ing coaches will not chase substi
tutes In with Instructions for signal- 
callers at critical moments, espe
cially In scoring territory, but this 
has been done before, too.

Coaches might Just as well call 
’em, as a mater of fact. The aver-

If the team scores, the coach will

Offense should have Us greatest

Dunn aown a loucnoacx 
This encourages passing inside the 

0-yard line.
If his team is on the eight-yard

The defense will be loosened up

The new rule permitting the ball

Usually the Infractions were so 
hard to discern that officials hesi
tated to call them, 

look for more scoring.
And what do we flock to stadiums 

to see, U not touchdowns I

STATE
Today: "The Quarterback," Wayne 

Morris and Virginia Dale.
Wednesday and Thursday; ’’Hie 

Big Store,”  the Marx Brothers.
Friday and Saturday: "Rldin' On 

a Rainbow,” Gene Autry.

CROWN
Last times today: "Three Faces 

West.” with John Wayne, Sigrid 
Gurie, Charles Coburn.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Ellery 
Queen, Master Detective," with 
Ralph Bellamy, Margaret Lindsay.

Friday and Saturday: "The Old 
Corral,” with Gene Autry, Smiley 
Burnette. First chapter, “The Spid
er Returns.” Cartoon, news.

If an airplane is traveling 250 
miles an hour at a height of 20,000 
feet, it must release its bomb when 
It Is still 2 Vi miles from the target.

Hayden WarnsGrandstandQuarterbacks
Retiring from coaching to become 

commissioner of the National Foot
ball league, Elmer F. Layden—who 
succeeded Knute Rockne at Notre 
Dame and coached his teams to 47 
victories and three tie«, and only IS 
defeats—has a word of caution for 
grandstand quarterbacks who “pan” 
the coaches. In the current Issue of 
Die Rotarian magazine. ex-Coach 
Layden gives a few rules for gaug
ing coaches.

“Because these Intangible factors 
are not perceptible from the 50- 
yard-line seat, I suggest, Mr. Spec
tator. that you Ignore strategy,” 
Layden writes. "There are other 
bits of evidence you can pick up. . . 
Check his players on these points: 
Do they tire quickly or do they ap
pear In good physical condition? Do 
they block hard and tackle crisply?"

Layden feels the most Important 
Item In rating is not the win-or- 
lose record of his team, but whether 
the team plays clean football. Is 
alert, well conditioned, proficient in 
fundamentals. If the answer Is yes, 
the coach Is a capable man.

The work of a coach. Layden ex
plains, Is not confined to the season 
of a few weeks when the team Is 
playing. It Is ’ a year-round job. 
Not the least of his duties is the 
making of myriads of speeches. And 
It takes some years to know the full 
story—because the men who train
ed under that coach really exhibit 
what they learned ten, 15, or 20 
years later. “A coach should be 
Judged ultimately by the men he 
produces,” Layden asserts.

Less than 50 coaches draw the 
“headline" salaries. Layden explains. 
Down the lists, the salaries shrink 
until an average high school coach 
draws less than $3,000 a year.

“If a coach didn't like boys and 
like to work with them, he wouldn't 
have become a coach in the first 
place,” Layden concludes. “Think 
that over, Mr, Spectator, some Sat
urday evening this autumn after 
your favorite team has lost a tough 
football game and then—speak 
kindly of the coach I”Colleges Cut Prices For Armed Forces

(By The Associated Press)
Footbalf stadiums of the South

west Conference last week were dot
ted with the men who wear khaki.

All are admitted at reduced prices, 
a policy that will be carried out by 
the conference schools during the 
season.

The price wHl range from 40 cents 
to $110 per game.

In most cases this will be con
tingent on the supply of tickets avail
able.

A survey shows these concessions to 
the nation’s armed forces.

Southern Methodist university— 
50 cents for all games where tickets 
are available except Texas-Southern 
Methodist for which there already 
has been a sell-out.

Rice—40 cents for all games with 
a maximum of 1,500 tickets for the 
Texas A. Sc M.-Rice contest. Busi
ness Manager Emmett Brunson said 
there probably will be room for 
more at tbe other games.

University of Texas—50 cents for 
se- ts In the north end of the sta- 
db.m with the university reserving 
the right to withhold the privilege 
when no sea» are available. This 
situation is not expected to arise, 
however, except possibly at the Tex
as-Rice game.

Baylor—Will admit members of 
the armed forces for 50 cents when 
tickets are available.

Arkansas—2,700 seats have been set 
aside at half price. $1.10, for the 
Arkansas-Texas A. & M. game at 
Little Rock and similar reductions 
will be made any service groups de
siring tickets for any home games 
provided advance notice Is received

Texas A A A  Building 
$300,000 StructureA l Texas A . & M .
Special To TOE NEWS

COLLEOF STATION, Sept. 3 0 - 
The future home of the Agricultur
al Adjustment administration in 
Texas will be completed In about six 
months, F. B. Vance, administra
tive officer In charge of the state A- 
AA. has announced

Construction of the $300.009 three- 
story brick and re-lnforced concrete 
building, at the Intersection of the 
Sulphur Springs road and former 
Highway 6 on the west side of Tex
as A. and M. college campus, was 
begun September 3. when final plans 
were approved. The building Is be
ing constructed by the college for 
rental to the AAA, Vance pointed 
out.

When completed, the building will 
be 281 feet long, 44 feet wide with 
22-foot end wings, and a total space 
of about 44.000 square feet, the A- 
AA official said.Sports Briefs

(By The Associated Frees)
NEW YORK—Coach Lou Little 

of Columbia hates to think what may 
happen once the Lions’ football 
season actually gets under way. 
Here he Is, only five days away 
from the opening game with Brown, 
and injuries, jobs and the draft 
have left him only five backfleld 
men.

EsteUine 32 to 12

GOODYEAR 
8HOK REPAIRING 
can save almost any 

pair of shoes!

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
D. W. SASSER 

West of Perkins Drug—

CLOSED
IUEDNESDRV
L RELIGIOUS À 
K  HOLIDAY A

O P E N
TH U RSD RV

W ITH A BIG SPECIAL SELLING
EVENT! WAIT! SAVE!

BOULDER, Colo.—Though Colo
rado U’s squad hasn’t felt the ef
fects of the draft, it has been brush
ed by the national emergency. Big 
Allen Rogers. 200-pound reserve end 
whose home Is In Honolulu, missed 
a week of practice because ships 
to the mainland are so hard to get 
these days.

MILWAUKEE, Wls.—Big Tom

from officers.
Texas A. Sc M.—All soldiers, sail

ors or marines in uniform will be 
admitted to all games for 50 cents 
except the Thanksgiving Day clash 
between A. Sc M. and Texas. How
ever, this applies only to such games 
as seats are available and will not 
include the Texas game which al
ready Is a sell-out.

Texas Christian university — 50 
cents when tickets and room are! 
available.

CANADIAN. Sept. 2$—IB# 
adlan Wildcats won their 
straight game of the scaao 
Friday night when they 
the Estelllne Cubs 32 to 12 
thriller. Next Friday night the 1 
cats will try to make tt three 
row when they go to Panhandle 
a game with the Panthers.

L. Briggs opened the scoring 
the Wildcats Friday night when 
powered through center for 
yards. Near the end of the first q’J 
ter James put the Wildcats two i

It was L. Briggs who gave 
home team another touchdown 
the second quarter on a nine yard 
jaunt.

Then it was Estelltae’s tfc»e to 
score, Moore making 13 yards for a
touchdown and Zlnt took a pass 
from Hutchins good for a total gOl» 
of 75 yards and a touchdown with
in a few minutes.

The Wildcats tightened In the 
last half with Briggs crossing the 
goal stripe twice, one being A 36- 
yard jaunt.---------------------------------Stidham is. by easy stages, com
pleting the new deal In Marquette 
football. Already the former Okla
homa mentor can number amoea 
his achievements new uniforms,’ 1  
practice field, a better training 
table, a clubroom for the coachee, 
and added training facilities.

COLUMBIA, 8. C.—The new sub
stitution rule has been hailed warm
ly by W. A. Duncan. University of 
South Carolina equipment manager. 
He figured out last year that the 
boys sitting on the sideline squirm
ing during exciting plays, and thus 
rubbing their suits against the con
crete wall back of the bench—wore 
out their uniforms twice as fast as 
the men on the field.

N O T I C E !
W a Hll any doctor'« 

prescription

4  Registered 
PharmacistsWilson's Drag Harvester Drag

V

Winter is almost upon us and if you want to hoop 
your car in good running condition, tha wise thing to 
do is have it checked over and “ winter-proofed" now! 
Cost is little, service excellent. . .  Come ini

Firestone« Humble, Presione»b 2 .6 5Our supply of sntifreete 
limited this year, so you bet
ter get years early or yea G A L L O N
might net get any! Others $1 GaLFIR ESTO N E B A T T E B IE S

That are guaranteed 
satisfactery service, 
have tbe right sise 
your car.

tor

CA R  H E A T E R S
Gasoline and hot water Heaters that 
are built for service. C . | | | $ i 
the Jump on winter with a O  0  up 
dependable ear heater. instollod

F. E. HOFFMANS e r v i c e  S t a t i o n
Humble and Standard Products —  Wholelolo-Rotoll 

623  W . FOSTER PHONE 100


